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Mannar in Which Scheme Has Been 
Adopted by Europ 
Makes Chance Bright 
bination of Imperial

ean Powers 
ter For Com. 
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-Imlted
Telephone Main Bought Large Block

Strength of Reported Strike $20

iïrzizzt ••
of Stock onHuert»'. Order Prompted By Fact Thot Word 

.to Tampico For His Enemiei
4158 Liner ia Bearing Ammunition 

No Chance of President
ingh Say. Returned Banker—Oil Men Are Worried.

(Special Staff Correspondence.) '
London, June 5.—A conference which 

may be expected to exert an enormous 
influence in the near future on inter
national trade relations recently met 
at Westminster. #

The Commercial Committee of the 
House of Commons received as its 
guests the continental parliamentary 
organization of similar cqnstitution 
The meeting had for ità object the ar
rangement of a common international 
programme, for the carrying out of the 
specific objects of the committees.

The British committee was founded 
in 1900 by Mr. Sinclair, who was at 
the time a member of the House and 
who became its secretary. j 
non-party in its constitution, 
first three months of its existence it 
numbered some 250 members, of every 
shade of political opinion, 
object

Resign-

D the city HALL (Special Correspondence.)
Calgary, June 6.—Excitement In Cal

gary and the surround!,,» district has 
died down considerably.

(By Leased Wire to Journal of Commerce.)
June 5.—-Instructions

a Comprehensive P|an ^ 
•ty Discussed by As- 
mt Chief Engineer.

Vera Cruz, 
have been received by the United 
States Admiral H. T. Mayo, not to 
allow the port of Tampico to be block
aded by the Mexican gunboats Pro- 
gresso, Bravo and Zaragosa. 
clash between the United States com
mander and Azueta of the Mexican 
fleet is expected.

President Huerta has ordered 
three boats comprising hLs fleet to pro
ceed with all speed to the oil port and 
establish a blockade and not permit 
the landing of the consignments of 
arms and ammunition for the 
which are on board -the. Ward liner. 
Yfk ° now on the way from

The instructions given to Rear- 
Admiral Mayor by Rear-Admiral Bad
ger, commander-in-chief of the Atlan
tic fleet, are very explicit and author-" 
ity is given to use force to prevent the 
Mexican boats carrying out the block
ade. An 
trade is to
according to instructions.

Th«^orders of Huerta are equally ex
plicit and provide for a strict blockade 

who know commodore Azueta 
say he will endeavor to put the orders 
into effect.

It is quite probable there will be 
trouble when the Mexican fleet and 
the Antill meet off the mouth of the 
Panuco River. United States cruis- 
ers are watching the Mexican gunboats 
and it is expected they will follow them 
to Tampico.

‘he Foiled States agrees to recognise 
all of Huerta’s acts during his presl- 
îe™y»* ,.e8ï a"» als" agrees to the 
validity of the concessions he has 
granted as president.

General Villa telegraphed to Presi- 
£"* he evacuate
San Luts Potosl Immediately unless 
reinforcements and supplies were rush
ed to him. He said ids men were 
suffering for lack of food and were 
disheartened and exhausted by their 
continuous fighting against superior 
numbers of rebels.

municipal and school
/ DEBENTURES

tait an air of 
expectancy prevails, and the latest oil 
gossip is quickly passed around. As 0of 4 general plan of tb6- 

5 streets, street levels Î!
; sewers, gas, ail(1 „ ™ 

liscussed yesterday at the
■ Mr. Paul Mercier. ££ 
tgineer. who is preparing
the Board of Control „„ 

a the inconvenience that 
by the fact that m, 
has ever been prepared 

:ost the Deputy Chief Rn. 
ated an expenditure of 
,°“r Years nr in a lump 
v or P°8*ibly J250.000 •
1 was justified on account 
system it would provide 

and for active 
at the idea might !.. 
the average layman, 
that in the first 
ts would have to i„,
!r expiantng the matter 
rcier gave an example of 
s of such a survey. At 
example, when the city 
vft a street It was noces- 
out men to make 
»r each individual 
ng applied to new side- 
uch work should he con
fie, and would lie shown 
he projected general plan 
rhis would apply to the 
vhich would likewise be 
r streets and boulevards 
event the suburbs from 
3 Which were not in ac- 
a general plan of the

to the sub-surface also
■ the location of sewers 
r pipes would _ simplify 
y the construction of 
lits, as this information

was only natural aftery *iteh a strike,
men with capital have Hocked 
ready to plunge into the 
eager to double

Effected Promptly and at ReatonabU Rat,.
W. Graham Browne & Company 

222 St. James Street, 
MONTREAL

wimble and
Fortunately nan," b"»!ne's!;,"r CaP,‘“' 

particularly the newspaper 
have advised caution, hut 
repeated reminders h.indreds are so 
8aK?r 4to make money easily and quick-

fl t* H,KhleHt rnn’",s «anse vio
lent fluctuations In the stock of the 
companies Involved.

Not only Calgary, but 
and towns in the Western 
have the oil fever, and i 
real estgte posters which 
mon a few years ago. now appear flar
ing signs printed in red and other 
Striking colors. ,, hnxw the oU? 
boldly states one belonging to 
pany with holdings .within half 
of "Discovery."

H y

men and 
writers 

in spite ofAbsolutely 
in the

j

THE M0LS0NS BANK rebels
Oil Men Worried.Its direct

was to foster legislation which 
tend to improve the status of 

administration among the 
nations of the world, and as a first 
step in this direction it advocated the 
establishment of a Ministry of Com
merce in the Imperial Parliament. A 
bill was introduced into the House of 
Commons by Mr. Balfour, giving èffefct 
to this proposal, but owing to the exi
gencies of time it had to be dropped. 
The status, however, and powers of 
the Board of Trade were raised, and 
the President was elevated to Cabinet 
rank. - These changes had the effect 
of turning the British Board of Trade 
for all practical purposes into a Min
istry of Commerce. its authority to
day covers an area at least as wide as 
if not wider, than that of any other 
Government department.

Incorporated 1855 Mexico City. June 5.—There has been 
nothing official given out concerning 

" Progress of negotiations at Niagara 
Is and the public here are ahsolute- 
m the dark as regards the confer-

New >11 the cities 
i provinces 

m place of the

Capital Paid Up
Reserve Fund -

Head Office—MONTREAL 
■ 88 Branches In Canada.

ijmti In All Part, of the World.
Saving, Department at all Branehae

Utters of credit
MAVELLERS' CHEQUES 
DRAFTS AND MONEY ORDERS

A General Banking Bu,ine„ Transacted

$4,000,000
$4,800,000 thecommercial

FaJ

The Crown Trust Company" ere so com-

General Blanquet, Minister of War 
announces that the Zapatistas, who for 
JIT days have fiercely attacked Cuer
navaca have been driven back with 
r ZTl"- The 8m,‘" bodies of re- 

!hi , oH htt',en b<wn »!■<• rating in 
the vicinity of Zacatraa have I, ten re
pulsed according to General Blanquet,
troons^rtv11! Mnre,ei Soragosa and the 
troops Which recently evacuated Tam
pico have been ordered to the eaoital 
where they are expet,r„ to art ve ,0- 
morrow.

There is great

Mr.
place all

I145 St- James Street) open door to ^International 
be maintained at Tampico,

going to be
MontrealSSUED

Paid-up Capital"Are \ 
your life $500,000.00a worker a 

nate at an age when 
greatest pleasure to

or an oil ning- 
m"n,‘.v gives the A,.illr, 1 company for the public’s service, M incited" "ny aPPrOV”d

Irving P. Rexford

nd those Proceed’ dow^thTmain ih-tflBaE 

and curb stone agents e8,
to buttonhole you and 
meritR of the companies they repre
sent In the truest meaning of the 
words, "the West is oil

A BANK FOR POOR MAN.

: Industrial Finance Corporation Com
pletes Organizatioi 

Morris Plan.

trust

ever willing 
'plain the Manager

*
. , activity among the, , ! of ,h“ ''-o'iou» oil com!

and conc®ssln,,a i" Vera Cruz
and TamauiipaB w’ho. alarmed over the 
possibility that concessions gra ited to 
Barranachea and Romero wv id be 
rushed through the Senate, hat, asked 
that the matter he discussed t, dav 

S'r Liionel Carden, the Brills v Min
ster, conveyed to' President Huerta 

to-day, the thanks or King George V 
for Huerta’s message of commence 
aster * Bmprem "f Ireland dis-

[, New York. June 5.—Permanent or- 
f.; ganizatlon of the Industrial Finance 
k Corporation, incorporated in Virginia to 

establish and conduct banks under the 
»’ sb-called "Morris plan,” effected at a 

meeting of the directors held at the 
offices of the Guaranty Trust Com- 

v pany, 140 Broadway. Clark Williams,
! former State Comptroller and ex-Su

perintendent of Banks of New York, 
wm elected president and two mem
ber* of the executive committee have 
been chosen to fill vacancies.

After four or five members shall 
here been added to the board of direc
tors the corporation will be in, a posi
tion til prosecute its plan oJ affording 

; luting facilities here to the poor man 
who ordinarily is dependent upon the 
tow shark for his financial accommo
dations. The "Moods plan” was de
signed essentially to edmbat the loan 
shark evil and the men who are back
ing the corporation financially t 

,'^ent thftt with Mr. Williams 
belm the enterprise will be

Leaped Before Looking.
Rdmonton. the capital of Alberta 

about 200 miles north of r.-ilgarv lms 
aulTered from the Influx of oil'stock 
brokers, as nil- Western rifles and
ai>meShhVaT' an'1 "*'urlv ''very second 
store has been converted into an oil 
stock brokerage. Many of the busi
ness men there have already netted 
comfortable fortunes by company 
promoting and stock dealing. While 
the majority deal with the 
a highly problematic» n 
stoutly declare that the best 
come. However, they admit that the 
best and surest way is to buy and I hen 
accept quick profits. The following

IB ill! .n?b.er. busi1w"s m«i have become „f- 
y',h th" verm, and h„w 

icadlly they risk their money on ru
mors of further discoveries.

On Friday. May 29th. a telegraph 
message from Calgary stated that oil 
had been struck .
1.500 feèt. Hasty req 

flashed bs

The next step taken by the commit
tee was to endëavor to arouse the in
terest of continental parliaments, 
immediate result was the Interchange 
of visits between the members of the 
legislative chambers of France and 
England, and the formation in the 
country first named of a French com
mercial committee, much on the lines 
or the British organization, 
tlement of the difficulties 
France and the Empire regarding 
foundlànd and West Africa 
among the fruits, and France 
jealous second 
British, comm 
cthe movement.

Last

One

TECIICil SCHOOLS 
TO Till MILLERS

Will Not Resign.
\ era Cruz, June 5.—Adam Weiner 

confidential agent of the Banco 
tionale of Mexico City, 

declares t

| AQUITANIA AT NEW YORK
Na-

who arrived 
hat President 

never resign, and that 
possible chance of a set- 
ho present situation until

N*W Cun.rd Linar Croatia Atlantic In 
Thraa Daya Sevan Hour. Forty 
Throe Minute.—Without MiahAp.

here yesterday, 
Huerta will r
there is no 
tlement of tbetween

proved a

M»le, when required, 
surface plan at 
not, said Mr. Mercier, 

vhethor a new sidewalk 
as at the same level as 
i there was 
h levels, 
uch a plan would also 
supplying a record of 
paved with the maler- 
e like where at 
and # resolutions had to 
to get such 
itiiqated that the street 
require three gangs of 

to complete, and the 
the plans from 
uire as much time, or

Speaker at Annual Conven
tion Held in Buffalo 
Emphasizes Necessity

(By Laaaad Wir. to th. Journal of 
Commerce.)

Now 8 ork, Jum 6.
prvsent question

one, others

....this port this morning after one of the 
mo>t Hi.ecessful maiden tilps made l,y

i »an'iLÏ,ïAî,l,lnlLC, ltnw’ """ H'ldki'd nt931) Will,„U( a hltCIt, Shr puaavfl (hr 
Amhrvao Channel light »hl|)at 5.99 a.m. 
having covered the dl.ianca from Liv
erpool to .Ve»- York, it,SI | mile. It, 
day». , I,our», .13 minute., at aver
age «peed Of 23.10 nautical mile.

■1C1er of the efforts of the 
ittee to further extend THE SEIMTE DEBITEgeneral

ITSELF FOB FRJIÏyear the committee were en
gaged. with most successful result, in 
a 6 V>rmfti«5n ot European committees 
As has been stated, France has her 
committee already in active operation- 
others have now been formed in Rus-
Im'lviLo"’ GermanY. Belgium, and 
italj, while pourparlers are at the

Tke corporation will have control of îh»"!!!. Proceeding with Holland. At 
• Oh, of fifteen hanks now Tunning Ùî thïov '"‘V'' «M»«>tative. 
in the South and elsewhere on t™ Domininns were in-
Morris plan" under the general super- there i« th@" delib*rations, and

vkion of the Fidelity Corporation5 of of Th. Tr 7 r<‘.ason to hope that one

^ “h,ch r,ljr
-ÆÏÏ: Erf? rcw..7't?e

^VrePUrdAUer^™"i Bmp.ret ,aCsT=hnqt„he C°mmerce

o,
i-Satteriee, who w„, act a,so as conn- Tt

ï-oj-üès- EEEr~—ri S hehi,^dSf“&
; stock is Sinn Par. va,ue ot preferred eigners Fxnpnf nat^n"al8 and for- 
; " thC COmm0" Btock -resent thePd,ve"rMty of ^"iegi,"

those eohtended. It is said, that !>xi1s0M„.and ‘.he. natura‘ Partiality of 
’ corporation 'éh* LhFlr moneY into the ity has^ a “uTT” T°r thelr own national-
- 'r™oh.rs r1; „L“rvc pr,vi- upon

undent “t C 53* tP ahotish

z£lr ‘h=,mm,ehe„rviTzz —

SrS-nd. those who op-

r'?hr:
Wactory rote of T", R‘ B fair an" the recent the Dominions at

Proper that Tk"* “ waa em- the future! Katheri,‘e aueurs well for 
*>'4 r« together „ =erporatlon.

at*°tea!g,nabfe " jUIt,P'«l0f Uta'stiS. r,(g£10R UNCONFIRMED.

«lose only suS,teS '"tercst.to men Ottan^T !'* Corr«»Pondence.)
2“™cter and earm *" a Fmcranteed. available at c” 5 —No confirmai 
"»« want, earning capacity. if a r,gL!“„,e at Government House

per cent, of thl 7 s far m»de only 2 , — -----—

Madnd^f^ AS GUESTS
«ndku V-Utod '«ïS;1-'1 Joseph e 
ana J?™- Willard s," ambassador,

J Queen Vletar’i' haii King Alfonso

^...."trr" ™-

v:EXEMPTION FROM JURYmimes

v
present Miller So Important to Community 

That Time Can Not Ee Spared for 
Court Duty—Only Important In
dustry That is Marking Time.

TTirtè Urge Trade Unions Qnestion 
Combine for Self Protec

tion in England

iare con- 
J at the 

a big sue- of C.N.R. Aid is 
Likely to Be Considered 

At Length.

\ large find representative list. 
' , Hill",,n Paeengere were aboard

vv,.. . . the Hrilot.n having 334, second rabln 21SMule moderrt ml ling machinery of and ihe H.ml 472. a total of I 01" n««-* 
PV,‘r> required in the most ad-
vanced mills for the

on u well down about 
uests for conflr- 
ick, but the reply 
state the report 

a usually well informed 
source, and evidently 
On receipt of this
well-known

II. mat ion were 
received could only 
came from

(Special Cable to the Journal of 
Comem rce.) (Special Correspondence.)

Ottawa. Juno 5.— What 
1)0 an interesting and 
in the Senate 
ern aid

manufacture of
flour was being demonstrated at

•nid Mark Bred In, of Toronto.
They formed a link in the 

Hon and exhibition of

SIR WM. ANSON DEAD.theLondon, June 5.— Three of the larg- 
trade unions in the country have 

decided to form a huge combine for 
the self-protection. Theu nions include 
the miners the railwaymen and the 
transport workers. These ari the three 
most highly organized unions in the1 
country, and their aggregate member- 

is 1,350,000.

M EXPLORATION.
ftploration declared ro- 
dividend of 87^ cents 
• July 1.
July 18.

Ya. omises tiPr

on the Canadian Vo, ih 
.. hr-iposals began this morning 

when Hon. Mr. Lougheed. Government 
t ,er;, m2ved ‘he second reading ot 

the bill. The debate will continue this 
afternoon, and probably on into

ed debate was authentic.
:vague assurance a 

, immediately
withdrew a large sum of monev from 
the bank and started to buy 
stock offered in the city, 
had no difficulty in securing 
at $17, but his actions were not simul
taneous, with the result that when h, 
got towards the end of his round he 
Tlad Zry.m Pev shar"’ He got the 

* ,"fty “‘'ares at that figure, then.
breathless and- exultant, he proceeded
to relate the details of his coup „ 
number of admiring friends in the ro- 
tunda of a popular hotel. The opinion 
of all was that he had cleaned up „ 
fortune and several other business 
men offered even more than $30 
share for a portion of his holdings, lie 
refused to sell.

capitalistBooks close flHir William
d-Hf. nd; id of the famous 

• " who circumnavigated the
1,1 w>,t4 11 Unionist mertiber of 

I i rliTim mi for Oxford without a break 
sine# Mini, vice-chancellor of the Unl- 
versiiy of Oxford In 1898-fI, and par- 
llamcMt.-uy secretary to the Board of 
lvln« atlon 1902-05.

estions
gislation

as tariffs
up all iht- 

At first lie 
. the stock

rga
hell ;conven-

The decision to form this big 
bination was reached at 
the executive committees 
unions referred to. 
have to be submitted to l_ 
ference shortly, and is likely 
dorsod.

The scheme, which is _____
tant alike to the workmen and
tion, Provides among other things ‘
in the event of one bodv in the n„mi 
going out on strike.

I he Fraternity
•'I Operative Millers-of America, 
the nineteenth annual

A Liberal amendment is to be m<»v- 
ed ju a later stage in the debate
to th«K, mme « ,h<* "hier objections 
(h, p 1,1,1 as already /orought out h 
the Commons. This .tmendmen. wii:
whtoV. f°rm of recommendation:: 
which, if carried, will be sent i,.-,ck t,. 
me Commons for eonsideration It b
£LaPPrTnt,y' the ‘"«•"«‘on Of Itu 
Senate Liberal majority to (i,, m0rt
th« nrYagam pre-S(‘nt the objections it 
the Government, thus placing the 
sponsibflity for final refusal 
majority in the Gommons.

Since the bill is a money hill, a spe
cific amendment by the Senate cannot 
be insisted upon, and Could only he 
carried by reierente back to the Com
mons, and insertion there. The Senate 
may however, ask for a further imes
timation of the company’s finances and

<8y
.. _ ' ■ indications are. however <Hat

nni.h!nea,a°h*SK J“"e 5"—Thc River of beyond summarizing the objections 
Hill he-?.ndththe Charge of San J»an thus again empahsizing them be-

tlretl, in an I coma ,aw m"im priant ‘ fa™ nb'V

RHaleru MlleS Sald that Colonel Senator Lougheed. in moving the se 
Roosevelt waa not In the battle with cond reading thl, morX dwlamd 
which his name has been linked and 1 that-there was no recourse open m

but to come to the fi 
assistance of the road, and 

financial

It Is
a meeting of 
of the three 

The decision will

session of the 
uganization, and has attracted fully 2 - 

i»'»'» leading millers 
States and Ganaila

The Relation of the Mill Owner I 
the Miller," WHS the subject dis

cussed by Mr. Kell, who Is the owner 
"f flour mills In the I .one star stlite 
He spoke of the advantages gained by 
the annual getting together of the men 
who actually run the mills of the

1 .Sir William's ago
of Ihe* United 

I" Buffalo.a national con- 
to be e.r-

‘( ï Î 1BURN OLD CHURCH.
Derby, Eng., June 5.—-Another an

cient landmark
most impor- 

J the na- wum obliterat'd to-day 
Broadsa.ll, dating 

iqueror, âpil 
destroyed by 
believed re- 

explosions similar to those 
caused by the bombs used by the mili
tants’ arson squad were heard previous 

a greater degree of I to the fire 
co-operation between the mill owners ;

stress.” -
ter of getting the grain

iw ilt n I lie ehurch at
ody in the combine 
> the ofliers will 

support it, and all wage and other de
mands will be paid simultaneously.

'» William the Cat 
housing many relics, 
fire. SuffragettesK«|

- F*
it helps to keep the standard 

"f the American mills the
upon l he sponsible

best in theRetained His Stock.

WILL RIDE TO A FALL The news got out somehow 
when the evening

Mr. Kell urged
papers came

with the announcement that 
was not confirmed, and, in fact, had 
occurred, the man of expe 
came.a man of pity. Nothin 
though a trifle hitter, he 
that he would hold the stock till he is 
able to sell at $100 a share. That is the 
spirit of the majority of the investors.

.;C,r’^'iTy in ques‘io" I» capitalized 
at $2,500.000, so that it is hardly prob- 
able that an advance of $90 on the $io 
will ever be seen. The shares can 
still he bought at $17, which is $7 
above par.

the strikeGeneral Miles Says 
Is Last

ij^Roosevelt’s River:tions— rience l»e- 
g daunted, 
announced

of

VOW—
irows.”

The mat- 1 law exempts the 
as eheaply as grain.” 

possible must in the last analysis be 
left to the miller to judge the grain 
he can grind, and still 
quality of the flour.

Mr. Kell said that the miller is
sidered of such importance that ___ _
in thc far distant past, when the Eng
lish common law was being written, 
the miller was exempted from jury 
duty and tribute to the importance of 
the miller is carried into our laws to
day” he said,

I had claimed exemption from jury 
for over 30

man who grinds the

t it? Mr. Kell later took up the import
ance of creating or fostering indus
trial schools in the leading milling cen
tres of the coutnrÿ, where young men 
may be trained for the milling busi
ness. He said the milling Industry Is 
the only major commercial undertaking 
in thc country to-day that has' not 
made such a provision to protect the 
industry and keep it abreast of the 
times. The only thing in this direction 
he saJd. is to be started in Minneapolis, 
under the wHI of a wealthy miller who 
left a large fund for the purpose.

Mr. Bredin is president of the Na
tional Association of Master Bakers 
He spoke on "How the Mill Can Best 
Serve the Baker.”

F. J. Becker, of Galveston. Texas, 
president of the association, presided 
at the sessions.

maintain the

; sectionet 
i,s needs, 
Dentists— 

individual

Both Edmonton and Calgary 
organized stock exchanges.„ - and they

urgently wanted. The oil business 
is a risky one, even after oil in large 
quantities has been struck. Meantime, 
only one out of the lOO companies of
fering stock to the public has got the 
precious liquid. As long os the investor 
can afford to lose the money and» fully 
understands the risk incurred, there 
can be little harm, but the regrettable 
feature of the oil craze is that people 
who cannot afford even to tie up what 
little capital they had for an Indefinite 
time, have gone into the speculation, 
lock, stock, and barrel. .

also the river which Colonel'ïooMveu Ihe Uov'e'rL.menl 

says he discovered Is well known to
studerits of topography. "jn my judg-........................ ..
ment nothing can prevent the Repub- 'would follow 
lican party •*
Roosevelt the 
Miles.
and he a magnetic

J

5ancinl 
revent the

,.He
ne wm get the nomination! low tne company to fail and 

_ . . ,, , Personality in thé tion to cease,
permd preceding the convention. TtW Panic in the
ÎS„wi L mt°, LS cam<»1K" and hi destroy Canada’s 
will r,de to a fall." 7 many ye

The River of Doubt is the la* he conti 
says the General. "That rivir ! Senator 

own and on the maps of Bra 
a century or longer.

rmation is 
House of the 

ensagement of Princess Pa-
---- a mreill z -rn PUk'? of Mieklen-
Quelec to àav Ted Roval ^ at 

10 day and ar.y authoritative 
.. ^ fome from His Royal
tue Duke of Connaught.

construe- 
would create a finanical 
Dominion which would 
j credit abroad for 

ars to come. The debate will 
>iued this afternoon by Hon. 
Bostock, the Liberal leader.

y
bel

years on the ground 
Ing a miller.” said Mr. Kell, "but 

recently 1 had the Importance of the 
miller brought home to me very force
fully. A short time ago I was sub
poenaed to serve 
the

of

w,"
kn

6
as a juror and asked 

court to excuse me on the ground 
that I was a miller.

. , , , When the peo
ple know the facts, just the plain facts 
they will sftow him under.”

PEACE IN SIGHT.

LOAN FROM RESIDENTS.
fc*an Diego, Cal., June 5.—A wireless 

received bore
5,000,0rt0 pesos has been levied 

by thc Constitutionalists at Tepic up
on Spanish residents, according to in- 
foimation that reached Mazatlane to
day. It was said all Spaniards had 
been notified to leave thc city.

ENQUIRY ON JUNE 16message 
loan of j

says that a

Pilgrimage to lourdes and Rome
Under Episcopal Patronage

St El22T.1“, D1“,ter lnve«tig.tion to be 
Settled in Quebec, it is Announced.

(By Special Leased Wire to Journal 
Commerce.)

n, June 5.—Mediation is 
progressing in San Domingo, acording
to Captain Russell in command of the RUSSIA’S RIG Rimrc-r
cruiser South Carolina, who cabled to «UbSIA S BIG BUDGET,the navy department to-day that Ï!pÏ tef of m2 ^ 7 T Mlni”"
gress toward peace was made at a Bmliros ^inan<:® to-day- informed the 
meeting of delegates of the opposing Rusfia. withTn^thJ* nJtt ^Uma thal 
factions in Puerto Piuta yesterdayi The must i»end $3 "60 000 OOO inr'th 
basis of a settlement is believed to aml' n^t The ^
have been agreed upon but nedre is budget for the current
still distant 1 13 18 faar for lhe army and navy amounts
still pistant. * to nearly 500,000,000.

WashingtoDIVINE SARAH COMING.
BernhardMc’ * Jun® —Mme. Sarah 
the world maKe afl°ther tour of
twentv-six tr,p wil1 consume
she wi, e„endnfln and nf t,‘18 Mme
United “ fifleen weeks in the
would nod* raj, ,h'”',r“''"tly ?ald sl>*- 
but addvd- v) h ,our a "farewell." 
Will cloa. nJ Can aay that ,hi“ tdur
W.1I close my career on the stage.

»*—• y SÏ Wffl SS5SS XS2WV. -taSATtAN"
Emprejs of Ireland dkMe? wm!ld ,',p- U"d" 'l,%"nPJr,P'“*Jl *olS!Z**A J*ul Eu«.n. *o,. Bl.hlp'TourtL

yx ssb vs£Z., ff-"-‘“™ «cw*
der Osborne. Prof. John Welsh Capt | Write for descriptive propre mme*. etc.—
Demera and Engineer Comma,,.’c, HQNE&RI VET, Travel SpCcUllsU,

/

s*
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ELECTRIC BARGES _____ £■ ' -ii a.RAILWAY EARNINGS ", ■1 -

V3Û. XXIX. No. 2lllllllllllllllllllllllllllThirty Craft of this Kind on Now

<By

Hm! SatlurajjaNorthern Pacific— For -Jen months 
ended April 30, Northern Pacific sur
plus after 
charges, rents ahd 
183.589. NEWS

State Canal. iF - 'Including 
was fl>-

Freight car loadings for April 
were 69,554 against 75,438 a year ago.
—n.j , ; ; ....

all expenses
dividendsLeased Wire to the Journal of 

Commerce.)
Albany, June 5.—-At least thirty elvc- 
|c barges will be operated on the 

• :«H*w State barge canal by the ’ New 
- York and Buffalo Steamship Company, 

organized by Chas. \V. Morse,- the 
steamboat magnate, and incorjw 
yesterday with a capital of $75.000 
Sumo of the vessels of tills company 

distance between

cANXdi>xn..-..................................SSES®
“SB." Newsef Railroad, ™

departed Ft. William, «truck at the high cost of living and 
ne 4th. an innovation that sets up a formid-

rta. departed Pt. McNicoll. 6.06 able rival of the parcel post and 
pj?," Jl,n«4th. teftds to the elimination of .the mid-

Manltoba, departed S. S. Marie, 7.46 dletnan, Is the establishment of an 
p.m., June 4th. $ i , Order :and Food Products Bureau by

the A t{ams Express Company, 
nouncement of which was made 
tO-day.

‘Hy means of this bureau, the 
pany wiU promote more Intimate re
lations between the producer or deal
er and the consumer, 
will become a 
cess productio 
berries, ; butte 
meats and *
Minimum of expense to seller and 
buyer. The company is responsible to 

delivering the commodity to the 
buyer’s door and the money to the 
seller, without any intervening 
agency. The rate on this high class 
merchandise for whlcfi the bureau is 
designed, is 25 pei 
commercial rate fix 
state Commerce Commission and |3 
no higher than parcel post charges.
To the cost of carrying must he add
ed the money order charge ranging 
from three cents for $2.50 and 15 
cents for $40. |

A feature of the bureau system Is 
the immediate^^^^^HMM^H^H

mm:Hiiifiiiiuiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiftfmflmfniiiifiifiifimmiri
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IMMI IBurlington—April operating revenue 
decrease $486.922 April operating In
come. decrease. $308,912. Ten months 
operating revenue dec. $864,312. Ten 
months operating income dec. $1,42$,- 
733. y .

New Haven—April operating

2
Almanac. Single, 15c; Return, 26c.

DORVAL RACES 
June 8-18.

Ly. Windsor St 1.30 p.m., l.oo p.m„ 2J5
Sinai., 150. Return, 25c- 

SETTLERS' EXCURSIONS.
. T. T. A N. O. Ry Pointe 

Going June 10th. Return Jun.20th.

Sun rises, 4.00 a.ra.
Sun sets, 7.42 p.m.
New Moon, May 
First quarter, Ju 
Full moon, Ju 
Last quarter, June 16th.

Âthabas 
Albe™2.v0

Examination of the Burj 
Association has been 
done a Great Deal fo 
Class of Business.

RATES ARE FREE I

UNITED STATES RAILROADS.
The Bureau A Railway Statistics 

shov.tt thal last -year there were' 1.814,- 
047 persons employed on 433 railways 

the United States. In rai 3 there 
were also 59,162 persons employed in 
the so-callçd "outside operations" of 

■ the railways, 
ployed by 433 
601. From these 
it appe 
ft! 0,000 
of the 
last year:

Turing to the compensation of this 
great Industrial army, the 
the companies reportir 
amounted to $1,373,420,664: or, 
ing oVttslde 
This ' makes 
eompensatlon of all railway employees 
in the United States at fully $1,439,- 
000,000.

This pay-roll absorbs over 44 pei 
cent, of railway revenues and consti
tutes more than 63 per cent, of their 
operating expenses. Successive awards 
of arbitrators have demonstrated the 
impotence of railway 
keep the labor unit within reasonable 
economic bounds.

The average daily compensation paid 
per man rose from $2.44 in 1912- to< 
$2.49 in 191.3, the latter figure show
ing an advance of 20 per cent.
1905, when the bureau began compiling 
tlie information. This 20 per cent, in
crease in the wage rate means that, in 
1913 the railways paid $225,000,000 
more for labor than would have been 
paid for the same number of days 
worked Under the 1906 scale.

The aggregate number of days work
ed by the employees of thé 433 
panies reporting in 1913 was 561,134,- 
689, or 304 days per person, against 
508,732,152 ’n 1912, when the average 
per man was 301 days, 
ages are not strictly accurate, be
cause the number of employees is not 
an average for the year.

24th.
revenue

dec. $193.747; April operating income 
inc. $98.598. 
revenue dec. $2,199,132. Ten months 
ipefating income dec. $3,628,260. 

Louisville & Nashville—April operat- 
jevenuç dec. $210,382; April operat

ing income dec. $48.468. Ten months 
iperatlng revenue- inc. $926,650. Ten 
months operating income dec. $316,-

will navigate thé 
New York and Buffalo, stopping at the 
big cities along the route, in three 
«lays, a r d will facilitate commerce ho- 

the metropolis and points in the 
Among the directors of the 

company are Chas. W. Morse, Clifford 
S. Kims, vice-president of Delaware & 
Hudson Railroad, Albany, and C. Wei
ll ngt hr. cher.

In addition to the express boats 
which will ply between New York 
and Buffalo in three days, the cem- 

ny will put a number of other ves- 
s which will touch thirty points be

tween-these two cities and >ti! 
the distance in four days. About tei 
electrically prop* lied barges will In 
ready for operation next fall. Until 
the opening of thé barge canal, 
barges will l e used around New York 

the Hidsor. rivet.

Ten months operating
ill

tide table. Atlantic Steamers.
Montcalm, for Mpptreal, from Lon

don and Antwerp, Hrrfcved Antwerp, .9 
n.m., June 4th.

Mount Royal, arrived London TO 
June 4th.

Empress of Britain, 140 miles east 
Cape Ray, 6 p.m. .Tune 4th.

Mount Temple, departed Montreal
7.05 n.m., June 5th.

•ng bringlnig the total em- 
cc-mpanies up 

corrdborati

Quebec.
tf> 1,873.- 

ve figures 
ars that there were over ),- 

directly in tlie cmi.loy 
of the United States

NEW SERVICE TO 
CHICAGO

High water, 3.08 à.m., 3.45 
Low water, 10.25 a.
Rise, 16.7*feet, a .to.,
Next high tides, June 8th.

4<TBennington, Vt. The company 
clearing house for ex- 

n, disposing of fruits, 
ter, eggs, poultry, fish, 
other food articles at a

219. m.. TO,' 
16.2 pjn.

persons , 
railway^Ches. *• Ohio—April operating rev

enue Inc. $761.230; April operating in- 
•ome- inc. $nitT.T83. Ten months o 
i ting revenue inc; $1,453,806.

NOW IN EFFECT.
Lv. Windsor St. . .8.45 a,m 
Ar. Chicago .. ..7.45 am 10.00 p.m. 

9.05 p.m.
nonths operating income inc. $678,021.

pa
Weather Forecast. roll ofthis Ï (By Leased Wire to t

New York. June 5.—-The exatofn; 
writers’ Association has been compk 
irisation has accomplished much fo 
gaged in this class of business. The 
and reviews /the present system of r 
the different territories as revised in 
for residence burglary insurance In di 
with the current rates for mercantile 
burglary.

The report 
tern to the restrl 
examples showing how the co-insura 
burglary Insurance. The report states 
applying the rates are as free from 
difference in the rates in the various 
justifiable. The loss ratio is given ir 
premiums for the entire United Statei 
$22,175,091, and the losses paid were $ 
per cent. The figures for New York s 
mlums. $7.031,276; losses paid, $2,963,61 
42.2 per cent.

bureau 
includ- 

operatioim, $1,401,211,961. 
it safe to estimate the

SIGNAL SERVICE BULLETIN.
(Issued by Authority of the Depart- 

mont of Marine and Fisheries.)

Montreal, June 5th, 1914.
Noon.

Is. of Orleans, 14.^In 1U06 n.m. Vic
torian. '

Gape Salmon, 81.—Cloudy, strong 
h. In 10.10 a,m. Manchester Mill- 

Out 4.30 a.m. Karamea, 9.20

Jersey Central—April operating 
•nue dec. $10,502. April operatln

dec. $113,711. Ten months oper- 
• ting revenue dec. $1,013,692. Ten 
nonths operating Income dec. $2,139,- 
748.

Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay — 
Fresh northerly to easterly winds; 
renernlly fair; not much ch 
temperature.

Ottawa Valley, and Upper Law
rence;—Fair. not much change in

erature.

gt
ange In

th

» City an • r cent, below the 
ed by ,the Inter-

THE ‘«INTERNATIONAL LIMITED1” 
Canada’s Finest and Fastest Train

Leaves Morttreal » a,m , arrives ToronI.» 
4.30 p.m., Detroit 9.65 p.m., Chicago 
8 a.m. daily. s

Lower St. Lawrence 
winds, mostly 
local showers at first,

Rock Island Lines—April gross de
fense $270,031 ; net decrease $203.802. 

I'en months gross dec. $2,606,639; 
let dec. $1.134,153.
Atlantic Coast Line—April gross in- 
rease 3$ 1,028. Net decrease $176.016. 

i’en months gross Inc. $336,198. Net 
’ecr#ensc $942,775.
Chicago Great Western—Third week 
lay decrease $21,920. From July 1st 
ncrease $346,437.
National Rys. of Mexico (Mex. Cur- 
oncy).—April gross decrease $1,354,- 
03: net decrease $1,092.897. Eleven 
nonths gross decrease $20,267,790. Net 
ecrease $18.070.081.

— Fresh to 
northeast and

I BENEFITED BY AN
INCREASE IN RATES ’air; continued cool.

Gulf and Maritime— Fresh to strong 
vinds; showery.

Superior—Fresh to strong 
‘osterly winds; fair and cool 
ocal showers by Saturday.

A1 West — Showery ; 
hange in temperature.

mg
th; lalns the chan 

form, with t.Icfed
managers

Everybody in United States Will Be 
Benefited Whether Banker or 
Mill Worker.

Batiscan.
River du Loup, 92.—Raining, east. 
Berslmis.—Raining, strong east. • 
P. Escuminac, 462.—Foggy, strong

NIGHT EXPRESS.
Leaves Montreal 10.30 p.m., arrives To 
ronto 7.30 a.m., Detroit 1.63 p.m no. 
eugo 9.25 i>.m. daily.

to-day; delivery service. 
Msh fresh from the water at Chinco- 
teague, Va., in the morning, i 

ivered in Philadelphia the 
day. The same prompt delivery ap
plies to crabs from Maryland waters, 
fruits and vegetables from Delaware 
and Maryland; also butter and eggs 
from the farms of either state or any 
other source of supply in the Phila
delphia zone where the bureau has 
established connection with produc
ers or dealers.

may be 
same

not much east.■u In a recent market letter, Thompson
■ V Towle & Co. point out the benefits thaï
■ ( would accrue to railroads from a rat»
K increase should the Interstate Com 
B inerce Commission decide to grant 
E They say:

del
MAGDALEN ISLANDS: —

Grindstone Island—Heavy rain, gale

Cape Ray, 553.—Cloudy,
^ Point Amour, 673.—Cloud

Belle Isle, 734.—Cloudy, south-west. 
Heavy open ice everywhere, ten bergs.

SETTLERS EXCURSIONS TO
e, Hallcybury
T. & N. O. Ry.

0; returning until June 20.
**• eor. St.Francoie 

Xavier—Phone Main fiftOG 
Windsor Hotel " Uptown 11*7 
Bonnventnre SU'n •• Main 822»

Cochrane, Porcupln 
other points on 

Going June 1
THE MAILS.

British and Foreign Mails close at 
Montrée/, on Saturday next at 12.30 

per Megantic.
Mails for New YorX close at Mont- 

daUy^1 7 30 n m" 1 P*1"1» and 6 p.m.

gale south, 
y, east, two [city 1 

[ticket
(OUKLH

183 St. J
‘ : • SInter-Oeean Rys. of Mexico (Mex. 

urrency)—April gross dec. $45,746. 
-'et decrease $220,253. Eleven months 

increase in frei ht ' -'ross inc- $813,477. -Net increase $55
.‘>27.

"T.Vre are sixty-one roads in East
ern classification territory that will di
rectly benefit l>y an 
tariffs should an mere
by the Interstate Commerce Commis- I Northern Pacific—April gross dec 
sion. The indirect benefits that will * 8555,597; net increase $102,570. 
be granted by the sixty-one road.*} and lontlis gross decrease $3,074,481. 
by every railroad in the country wil ecrease $2,417,418. 
be tremendous ”

“For that matter, it is not 
geratkm to 
the United
by an increase in rates whether he bf 
hanker or millworker; > business 
be stimulated; the tide of traffic in al. 
sections will ri.*, employment will hr 
given thousands of 
it will then lie po 
maintain the present wage scale in 
various industries and, in brief, it pro
bably will mean a return to full-fledg-

’On t

{«
WReal Estate EQuebec to Montreal.

ase 1 e granted ■
WLongue Pointe, 6.—Clear, north. In 

10.16 a.m. Montezuma. Out 12.10 p.m. 
Wabana.

Vercheres, 1».—Clear, north-west. In 
11.05 n.m. Anglo Egypt!

Sorel, 39.—Clear, Strong north-west. 
Out 11.05 a.m. Mount Temple.

Three Rivers, 
north. In 10.25

VESSELS BOUND FOR MONTREAL.
Ten
Net

The Railway Dollar
Name.
CoBlngsby, Antwerp 
Anglo-Egyptian* Newcastle.... May 8
Jthello, Buenos Ayres .................May 15
^ardlff Hall, Buenos Ayres .. . .May 17
Hesleyslde, Tyne...................
Rockpool. Tyne................
’arlton,

Manche

E BIE MEET 
STEEÏ IMPROVING

Left. 
May 9 These aver-Soo—April gross dec. $520,460; net 

fter tax decrease $351,931. 
ninths gross decrease $2,215,883. Net 
fter tax decrease $2,494,002.
1 enna. System.—Total all 
pril gross decrease $1.547,687. 
icrease
loss decrease $8,284,691. Net decrease 
1,985,053.
Seaboard Air Line—April operating 
venue increase $90,091. April oper- 

ting income increase $33.461. Ten 
ninths operating 
793,343.
time, increase $269,143.
Maine Central—April operating re

venue increase $123. April operating 
ncome, increase $5.454. Ten months 
liberating revenue increase $276,776. 
.’en months operating income, decrease 
5187,692.

THE ATLANTIC ROYALSan nxag- 
say that every person ir 
States will be benefited 71.—Clear, u 

a.m. Rockferry.
11.45 a.m., Calrndon, 11.56 a.m. Agen- 
oria. Arrived down 11.35 aim. Lloyd F. 
Porter.

strong
. . .May 19
----- May 20
-----May 22

ster Miller, Manchester.May 23
Iona. Middlesboro,..............................May 23"
Gortland, Rotterdam.......................... May 25
Cwarra, T> ne.........................................May 26
Auaonia, London.....................................May 26
Victorian, Liverpool.......................... May 27
Englishman, Avonmouth 
Montreal, Antwerp ....
Letttia,
Canada,
Tyrolia, Liverpool...............
Sicilian, Havre 
Scandinavian.

LABOR Montreal-Bristol
ROYAL EDWARD

ROYAL GEORGE

DENIES ALLEGATION.
(Specjal

Moncraq. ju 
General Tra 
colonial Rail 
gardi 
that
alleged that the I. C. R. ticket ag 
at Rimouskl had refused to give tickets 
to the survivors of the Emp 
land's disaster, unless prepai 
everything possible was done by the 
Intercolonial management to relieve the 
extraordlna 
the dlscom 
the disaster, 
statement that survivors were refused 
tickets is not correct, 
passenger agent and the C. P. R. agent 
were both on the ground,” saki Mr. 
Hayes, "and arranged the conditions 
under which the survivors of the dis
aster should be taken to their destina
tion. As a matter of fact, the train 
left ns early as it could .possibly be 
organized, and 
time."

r FUELNet
Four months Hr. Walter Moison Thinks 

General Adjustment Has 
Now Taken Place

Correspondence.)
ne 6.—Mr. C. A.

$1,410,646.
I 0*Batiscan.—Gler 

St. Jean, 94.—
Grondines,
Portneuf, 

noon Hannover.
St. Nicholas, 127.—Clear, 
Bridge Station, 133.—Clea 
Quebec, 139.—Cl 

a.m. Sin-Mac and tow.
12.10 p
11.30 a.

lc Manager of the Inter- 
when interviewed re- 
ement in Parliament 

J. W. Black, of Ottawa, had

ar,
-Cl

1 INTEREST ON 
VruNo^o/"sons now idle; 

ble to at leasissii
nit,ear, north. 

98.—Clear, north. 
104.—Clear,

ayN
bat$ Mr.the Excellent Accommodationwest. Out and Cuisine 

ORCHESTRA PLAYS DAILY
Consult Ful1 Particu,*r«

Id. STEAMS,,'ps.
226 St. James St.; M. 6570, 

Steamship Agent

.. . .May 27 
. .. May 27 
.. . .May 30 
.... May 30 

.. .. May 30 
... .May 30

..........May 30

.. . .June 1

r, north.
In 10.40 

Arrived in 
Victorian. Arrived down 

Hudson and tow.

For Passage Ratsperity. 
he basil

revenue increase 
Ten months operating in- Mr. Walter Moison,» 

real estate broker of tl:
the well known <s of eamin 

ended June 30. 1913, an 
per rent, in freight rates will

.crease
Glasgow .. .. 
Liverpool .. .

of“' lis city, stated in 
interview with a representative ol 
Journal of Commerce to-day, that'

‘ hfe believed that a proper adjustmeiil 
had taken place in the market, anô 1 
from now on a steady improvement 
would be seep. Mr. Moison • was vçry b 
conservative In expressing ins opinio 
but he said that the present devclo 
ment of property which had been 
long time idle was a very good sign.

The real estate market,’
Moison, "has been subject, like every
thing else, to the general conditions o’ 
the country, but-since the adjusttoen; 
which has taken place, things are ii 
their proper position, ëxcept, perhaps 
in regard to land in certain outlyinj

CANADIAN NO iear, north. ress of Ire- 
d, said thaty 7*

—•*< bM»u •/ it in the fiscal yen,
Jnne 80, 1911, as cemputed by Simeon Than

1-
bn increase of $28.552,000 in the divi
dend balances of the sixty-one roads 
directly concerned; an increase of 4 
lier cent, will mean a net gain ol 
$3S,0(4.009 in revenues, and an ii-creas. 
of five per cent, wijl mean a net gaii 
t»f $47,596,000 in revenues.”

S'I bLeft out
J.15 a.m. St. Irenee, 12.10 p.m. Cas-
capedia.

Glasgow 
VVillehad, Rotterdam.. 
Santares, West Indies.,

ry situation and minimize 
fort of those affected by 

Mr. Hayes said that theRESERVE FOR ANTELOPES.
PTHE CHARTER MARKET >'!

Chicago and Alton—April gross de
cease $114,736 net increase, $49,110. 
.’on months 
s'et decrea 

Detroit

"The I. C. R. P-
1! t«

PORT OF MONTREAL. Moose Jaw, June 5.—It has been 
nouncert that four thousand eight hun
dred acres of land within a radius of 
twenty miles of this city have been 
lected to create an antelope reserve. It 
is estimated that there 
only about seven hundred and fifty 
telope in Saskatchewan, which 
once fi
of these animals, 
will endeavor to ; 
stock and1 to save 
crease.

Glasgow Pâs^mgéi- and Freight
gross decrease, $73J,S44. 
$879,664.

ited — April gross de- 
re:ifie, $34,865; net decrease, $30,748. 
ni-plus after charges, decrease, $29.- 

h*2. Four months

New York, June $>*1» Extreme dbk 
ness prevailed in all. departments of 
(he tonnage market, due to the general 
scarcity of freights. Tonnage offered 
steadily, with rates weak and unset
tled. Quotations to : Liverpool and 
London. l?4d, nominal; Glasgow, 2d; 
Rotterdam, 8%d; Hamburg and Bre
men, 30 pfennigs; Hull and Bristol, 
l%d; Antwerp, l%d to 2d; picked 
ports, large tonnage, Is 9d; cotton to 
Llverptwl, per 100 lbs., 20c asked.

Charters—British steamer, 2,680 tons, 
trnns-atlàntic trade, one trip on time 
charter, basis 2s 9d, delivery i 
more, redelivery United Kingdom 
Continent, prompt; British steamer, 1,- 
784 ton», general cargo. Gulf to U. K. cir 
(’outlnent, private terms, Juhe; Nor
wegian bark, 1344 tons,, lumber, Bridge- 
water. N.8., to the River Phttë, Imsls 
$8 to Buenos Ayres, July-August; 
schooner. 906 tofts, coal, Philadelphia 
(o Ma y port, private terms; schooner 
191 tons, cement, hence to Wilmington 
N.C., and back, Little Oliver to New 
York, lumber, private terms.

From From
Glasgow. St. John
May 23................Athenla ■................ June (i
May 30../,.........Letitia..................June 13
June 6. . .Cassandra.............June 20

Passenger Rates—One class cabin 
(II.) $47.50 upwards. Third-class, 
east and westbound, $31.25.

THE ROBERT REFORD CO., 
Limited.

General Agents- 20 Hospital Street, 
Steerage Branch, 488 St. James Street. 
Uptown Agency, 630 St. Catherine W

BATTLESHIPS USELESS Arrivals.ise.
Un

said Mr.
Hesleyslde, from Tyne, in ballast, to 

loud grain. Arrived 4 a.m June 5th.
Bertrand, from Caleta Buena. Chile, 

via St. Lucia, Nitrate cargo, to T. R. 
McCarthy, agent. Arrived 8.30 a.m. 
June 5th.

Montezuma, C. P. R„ from London 
and Antwerp. Arrived a m. June 5th, C. 
' • ,R- Steamship Lines, agt 

llonoreya, Donald S. S. Co. from Bh, 
lb» Hay, Anticosti, with pulj». June 5th.

Departures.

now remainOnly Submarines and Aeroplanes Now 
Says Admiral Scott.

A
gross decrease, 

;:92.Pb2; net decrease. *1-81,801. Sur- 
■;t:s after charges decrease, $164,449. 
‘"I-‘id week May, decrease, $16,418. 
•’torn January 1st. decrease, $2 #2,476.

Havana Electric Railway, Light and 
Power (Railway Dept)--, Week eotl- 

May 31. decrease, $2.629;

reached Quebec in goodamous for the n ipnher and beauty 
The Government(Special Cable to Journal of Com

merce.)
London, June 5.—The day. of the bat

tleship is past, according to Admira’ 
Sir Percy Scott, inventor of

P<
ons of the city." topreserve the jiresent When answering 

the natural in- please mention The . 
merce.

advertisements 
fournal of Com

bi

WEST END PROPERTY 
CHANGES HANDSJanuary 1st. decrease, Sfi.796-.

New York, Ontario and Western — 
Vpril cross decrease, $14.473, net de- 
roase. f 16.212. Surplus af»er char 

decrease ÎJ.137 Ten month’i’
J- crense, 3542.840.

gun-car-
and other appliances, who wrote 
Times, declares it is time to etd)i 

are not suh-

riages and other
to the
building warships which

All that has ii.>en done to

Balti-
:

B m ^“i1
Pennine Range, Furness Line. foV 

Hull. Sailed June 4th.
Hurona, '

3.3a a.rn. J

The southwest corner of St. Luke St. 
was sold for $160,000, or about $13.1 f 
per square foot.

| Mr. Osais Lamoureux 
, Mastai Pagnuelo, the southwest 

of St. Luke street and

■ " I kmml
..."

rsibb-K.
irfcren.se thv effectiveness of guns has 
been orincinaUv niimïiu.1 i,., .i.,

gr Thomson LIme, Leith. Sailed 
obt. Reford àqj.en.prlncipaHy nullified by the ad- 

nt of sub-marines, says Admiral 
Sr-ott All other types < 
soon become obsolete, he say 
they will never ne safe eiti

une 5th. R
sold to Mi

___ corne.
Buckinghan 

Avenue, for $160,164, or about $13.3: 
Per square foot.

U contains a superficial area of 11, 
990 square feet, and is composed of lot 
‘673-6. 7. 8 and 9, 1677-1 and 2, 1676- 
and 2 and 1673a 4 of St. Antoine

Mount Temple, C. P. R„ Antwerj 
London. Sailed 7 a.m. June 6th. C 
Atlantic S. S. Lines,

Agcnoria, bulk cargo 
Europe, Sailed 4 a.m. June 

Cairndon, \

,r \ 75 PASSENGERS RESCUED. 5vessels must 
a. because 
icr at sea 

or in the harbor, from attacks by sub-
trarines.

Admiral Scott further declares 
the government is now wasting 

ding ships that will not be j 
tmt He

P? ÎL )
(By Leased Wire to the Journal of 

Commerce.)
)T Canadian Service. )grain for 

5th.
Thomson Line. Sailed 4 
tli. Robert Iteford

Southampton.i]New Dindon, Co 
five piissengcrs

hlarnl. which Went ashore off 
Bartlett’s Reef about ten miles-south- 
».vest of lu-re late last night, were land
'd in New London this morning. .The 
Northland is owned by the Eastern 
Steamship Corporation and left New 
York yesterday afternoon for Portland.

n., June 5—Seventy- Montreal.
May 28.. . t ... Ausonia. ; .. ..June 13

Steamers call Plymouth Eastbound! 
Rates, Cabin (II.), $46.25. 3rd Class 
British Eas-bound, $30.25 
bound. $30 tip.

THE ROBERT REFORD CO., 
Limited.

General Agents, 20 Hospital Street. 
Steerage Branch, 488 St. James

>that 
money

urges tlie constriction of a 
fleet of sub-marines and air craft and 
also a few fast cruisers, providing a 
safe place can be found for them in
time or

om the steamer )
"agents.Nort .. Andania.. . .Juno 20 

. .Ascania..............June 27CANADA STEAMSHIP 
ITED.

Other Transfers Yesterday.
The sale was registered yesterda. 

frum the City of Montreal to Mr. Cy 
rille Laurin of portion of the résidu- 
«ï lots from the opening of St. Law 
rençe street t,o the river front. Th< 
price was $203.621. and the lots ii 
question Which have a total area o 

* «NUare feet, Nos. 61-13, 66-6 
«1-15, Ü6-4, 61-16, 66-3. 66-711 66-2, 67 
18 and 66-1 of Centre ward. They an 
« the southeast corner of St. Law 
rence and Notre Dame streets.

lines, lim- )Due To-day.
McTeddlo. from Glasgow, 

Egyptian," Rockferry.
)Ivocatlon of steamers at 6 p.m., June 

4th. 1914:—
Canadian—Left Montreal 9 

Vessels in Pert. Port Colbome.
Hesleyslde, to load grain for Europe. Acadian—Montreal, discharging.
Bertrand, nitrate cargo from Chile, Hamiltonian—Montreal, loading

T. R. McCarthy, agent. ’ ment anti package freight.
Montezuma. C. P. R;, London and Calgarian—St. Lawrence river

Antwerp, C. P. R„ agents. bound.
Manchester Citizen. Manchester Fordonian—Due Toronto

Furness. Withy Co., agents. Sailing westbound.
June 6th. D. A. Gordon—Due

Ionian, Allan Line, London. Sailing w,11,am to-day. 
for Havre and London, June 7th. H. Glehellah—Up Soo, 11 a.m. to-dav
* A- Allan, agents. Dundee—Hamilton, loading west-

Wentworth, KenHworth, Welbeck llound- *
Hall. All loading grain for Dunelm—Leaving Port

Europe at Windmill Point. night.
Hannover,'Canada Line. Rotterdam, Strathcona—-Up, Port Huron

Bremen, Hamburg. To sail June 6th. to-rftiy.
James Thom, agent. " Donnacona—Down, Soo, 1 p.

Megantic, White Star-Dominion, for Doric—Left Hamilton midnii
Liverpool. Sailing JuVie 6th. James Jaoues—Leaves
Thom, agent. merchandise,

Grampian, Allan Line. Glasgow. Queen—Montreal, discharging.
Sailing June 6th. H. & A. Allan, Sarniah—Port Arthur loading.
ag*nt8, _ A. E. Ames—Up, Port Huron 2

Bray Head, Head Line* McLean, H- M- Bellatt—Do 
Kennedy & Co., agents. noon to-day.

« for Momreal

Fld"rr‘n.'ll‘‘CliarSr"K Plne ,rom Tampa. Ncepawah—LefT’pi'rt’çoîbomî'
Eldef. Dempeter Co., agents. 3rd, westbound. V

Wahcohdah—Port

up. Wost-
) (WEW FAST EXPS8Sa.m. for m SERVICE

MONTREAL
Twenty-Three hours of Solid 

Comfort from Montreal 
to Chicago.ALLAN 01ROYAL 

MAIL
LARGEST STEAMERS FROM

LINE
Street;

Uptown Agency. 530 St. Catherine VV.

Compartment—Buffet—Library
Observation Care.

Standard and Tourist Sleepers 
Dining Care.

TO CARRY 60 PASSENGERS. 
(By Leased Wire to the Journal of 

Commerce.)
Si. Petersburg, June C.— A rep 

received bore from Moscou says thal 
the well known expert in air craft, Sig- 
orsky, is about to build a gigantic bi
plane, which will accommodate sixty 
persons . Alreadv Sigorsky ha.*: con
structed th> largest arooplane in the 
world, which 
minutes with

7 p.m., 5th, ‘let
9

PEHTM

PElERBOee

CANADA to leave Fort
„Æe„Ch,urch Wttrd‘‘ns of the f'arisl 

Eotlqne have sold to the Schoo 
commissioners of that parish and th,
Work „r T' T'lerln' parish Prk»t, t
Si 2M7 St' Hcnri 
S°of M„nrtereaîrt“ °' 17121 of th« P“*

T

TORONTOArthur to

ff t
square feet for $25,800WOODS TOi 

cqnoonJ
ently flew for ninety 
teen passengers. liglpH;m., 3rd. 

ght, 3rd. 
Montreal to-night,

CHATHi Jut
' "f rcwhLst

tkfollowlne were the most Impu
l«li« 1 “0ld to c- A. Chapleau 

to 6 and part of 917-7 1 
:l ’’r L"uls ward, with ih, 
»!!a cS S»rn erCCted Noa- «I® tc

t.ity Hall avenue, for $24,000.

Uh
ff twestbound. A LAKE SHIP’S LONG VOYAGE.
-heOn June 6tl>, the Keyn 

«bip of the Key vive, whi 
the Atlantic last somme

iNosoa or, a sister 
ch crossed 

r, will steam 
erry, Ireland, end 

commence a 5,000 mile voyage first 
to Heroland, Sweden, for pulp, .and 
then to Montreal, where she wil! en
ter the Lake trade for the Keystone 
Transportation Company. She was 
launched from the yards of the North 

Shipbuilding Company on

: Tl
Port Huron, liar

oge

listi

of Lontiond
Operated by the 

CANADIAN PACIFIC 
Via Windsor and the 

MICHIGAN CENTRAL

ittle cans
^ Administration Bllau- 

S^Parish lf m" A' Gulmond lot 35- 
Ings thïî f Montreal wlth the build-
McbouLnn,m erecled No«* 219 to 223 

riJougall avenue, for $24,000.

of lote Ï2S3 «ni?/0 E* Ro>' Part

of Montreal w-m* 4,and 1282-4, Parish 
on erected v Ui the buildings there- 
'«r tTsioo =' 1M 10 171 Agnes st..

TlCHI
p.m.. 

Col borne, load-
F:

R 1 Z
. WESTBOUND

No. 19

of Ireland 
AprilvT. Her tonnage is 2,500; length, 
256 feet; beam, 42M- feet, and depth. 
20 feet. She will cross the Atlantic 
by the northern route where probably

S. "a

ALLAN LINE STEAMERS.
Scandinavian, from Glasgow, for 

Quebec and Montreal, was reported 270 
miles N. E. of Cape Race at 
June 4th.

Victorian, from Liverpool, for Que- 
££■*5 .Montreal, was abeam Fame 
Point at 2.10 p.i

Prétorien, fro

i^Bll!|kerilk^~81' 'Aiwrence river east- 
bound, for Montreal.

Beaverton— Down
settl■ eastbound

No. 22
Soo. midnight, 

Puratiee for

3 a:m„ 3rd. Mr.No. 21
Lv. Mÿntrssl 8.45 a.m. 10.00 p.m. E.T. 

Ar. Taranto 5.40 p.m. 7.35 a.m. "

nut more than half a dozen 
be sailing at the same time 
a forty day voya 
about the mid-lie <

will 
fter

ge, she is due here

Tagona— Loading 
Washburn.

Kenora—Left Port Colbo 
day for Montreal:

Arabian—Windsor, loading.
Bulk Freighters.

Morden—Left Port Colborne, 
2.30 p.m., for Ashtabula.

Emperor—Due Port 
night.

Midland Prince—Down Soo 
3rd. for Midland.

Mid. King-Fort William loading 
^Martian—Toledo, loading, leaves Frl-

Emp. Port Wm.—Up Soo,

No. 20
Lv. Chicago 9.30 n.m. 5.40 p.m. C.T. 

Ar. Detroit 3.55 

Lv. Detroit 4.05

Wtls
entic

tlon
mini

W “;,G3U5n-linun ”,d to H. P. Pa-
Montrea” 570 Parish
«reeled (jo ‘’“lldlnga thereon
»"-remon,.Vr79,l^"uga„ avenue.

•m., June 4th.
_ m Boston, for Glasgow, 

f ï?m_1B?8ton at 4 P-m. June 3rd.
&^1^f‘'raAeUh;hnaVl^W,.hE'

delphia at 7.30 pm., June 3rd.
Scotian» from London and Havre 

for Queb*c and Montreal, sailed from 
London on June 4th.

Alsatlon. from Quebec, 
pool, sailed from Quebec 4 4

rne noon to- of Jjily.
p.m. 12.01 a.m. n 
p.m. 12.18 a.m. M 

5.15 p.m. 125 a.m. E.T. 

p.m. 1.40 a.m. ” 
p.m. 8.00 a.m. n 
P.m. 9.00 asm. n 

p.m. ”

Lv. Toronto 6.10 p.m. 8.00 a.m. " 
Ar. Windsor 12.10 a.m. 2.00 p.m. ” 
Lv. Windsor 11.25

of
KAISER at launching.
(Special Cable to Journal of 

Commerce.)
Berlin, Juno 6.—The Kaiser will he 

'present at the launching of the newest 
Hamburg-Americnn liner on June 20. 
The vessel which Is several thousands 
of tons larger than the Vaterland. The 
new ship will be callAl the Bismarck, 
a name approved by the Emperor. His 
Majesty is expected to make an im- 

rtant pronouncement on the futuro 
the German mercantile marine.

Ar. Windsor Th
of fl 

The

ilar

a.m. 1.15 p.m. C.T. Lv. Windsor 5.25 >4Ma„llLa27êoe,edS,t0 ,L' ?U,“Ur ,ot=

on St. Josenh £?, St- Louis fronting 
eph Boulevard, for $16,800.

• G^n lotN895B6asfryT 8old 

the buildings there' L0UlS 
Val , thereonavenue. for lg,50(h

Colborne to-
Ar. Detroit 11.35 p.m. 1.30 p.m. ” 
Lv. Detroit 11.55 p.m. 1.40 p.m. " 
Ar. Chicago 7.45

Ar. Toronto 11.20 
Lv. Toronto 11.40 

a.m. 9.05 p.m. ” Ar. Montreal 8.65 a.m. 6.10

10 p.m.

for Liver- 
6 p.m. June to Louis 

ward, with 
erected on La-

-----------------IILINGS WEEKLY

md QUEBEC to LIVERPOOL, QUEBEC, IttWE
4th.

Ticket Offices Windsor Hotel”*’ Str*et'

Place Viger and Windsor Street Stati
effici
the p 
It1 is 
dlstri

noon to-and LONDON 8125CANADA LINE. no
of 161-760 aitd vs1! 10 p Legris 

*‘th the buiîdln76 Cote Visitation 
2208 to 22»4^, thereon erected. 

«16,500. 2224 Cartier street, for

P H.

Emp. Midland— Up port Huron 2 
P-FFi. 3rd, for Midland.

Winona—rPort

Etc., Apply Local AtencSa# or
_ „ . at 11.40
Hue Quebec this af- Arthur, discharging ' [ Sladacona—Left Rogers City on 3rd. 

Hero—-Port Arthur, loading to-day. 
Renvoyle- Montreal, discharging.
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lun 1:46 (itn. nil,] »
p.m.

Return, 28c.

- RACES
8-18.

Op.m., l.co p.m„ 2,i5

Return, 25c..
EXCURSIONS.
°- Ry Point». 
Return June 20th,

I VICE TO 
AGO
effect.
1.45 a m. 10.00 p.m. 

9.05 p.m.

IONAL LIMITED." 
ind Fastest Train
urn., nrrlvm Toronto
9.65 p.m., Chicago

XPRESS.
90 p.m., arrives To- 
roit 1.63 p.m., Chi-

CURSIONS TO
e, Haileyhury 
T. & N. O. Ry. 
mine until June 20.
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ote* “ Uptown Hs7 
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Full Particulars

:rn steamships.

M.^6870,

i and Freight

From 
St. John 

a'................. June «
.................June 13

tira .. .. June 20 
>ne class

Third-class,
131.25.

EFORD CO.,
d.
Hospital Street, 

St. James Street. 
It. Catherine W.

Montreal, 
i. i.......... June 13
a.................Juno 20

............... lune 27
uth Eastbound. 
0.25. 3rd Class 
25 up. Wost-

FORD CO.,

lospital Street. 
. James .Street; 
. Catherine W.
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Examination of the Burglary Insurance Underwriters Officials and Underwriters 
Association has been Completed—Organization has at Albany on Friday'
a.” ‘(Bu.il™*1 forc™,"i“'■tera,'J”RATES LOWER IN mass.

rates are free from discrimination

rr

1
HI TO FIND SE INVESTMENTS OB 

■IE INVESTORS

!

-1

■

Sta.«hu"XTh*n Tho,e p,id in

pait Tcn VMr*u 336 lp" MAKE YOUR MONEY WORK

LET 01 LITTLE "WE IDS” Fl 1SE M CIO “HITCH IT UP."

New York. June 6.— The fact that 
there is to be an appalling advance in 
the insurance rates which the employ
ers of New York must pay under the 
workmens compensation law. which 
becomes effective on July l has burst" 
in upon the state administration. These 
rates have been formulated by the in
surance department. Consequently 
governor Glynn wants to be told why. 
E-or that reason he has called In a 
number of authorities to confer 
him next Friday at Albany.

Pn the average both workmen's 
compensation and empolyers liability 

1-0.108 in New York will be two and one- 
half times those charged for similar 
..insurance under the

(By Leased Wire to the Journal of Commerce.)
New York. June 5.—The examination of the Burgjai 

writers’ Association has been completed, and the report 
ganieation has accomplished much for- the general good of the companies 
gîged in this «class of business. The report gives a history of the association 
and reviews Ahe present system of rating, giving the rates now in force in 
the different territories as revised in February last. The rates are shown 

[. for residence burglary Insurance in different sections of the country, together 
r with the current rates for mercantile burglary insurance, hold up and bank 
• burglary.

The report exph 
tem to the restricted

ry Insurance Under- 
shows that the or-

f IAHE savers are the winners ! And the 
JL you have make

mr£rsr;

desirable Investment to offer, whether It be land! buildings, \ ' ‘f y°U havC “
stocks, bonds, or an interest in your business, you will find 
a Want Ad the best way to locate a buyer. Just send in a zc , v . , , .
little Want Ad like those below. We will carry your 'SuN8es,l0ns lor You to Adopt)
message into thousands of business offices where it will 
almost surely find a good purchaser for you.

J. K. MACDONALD,
President of the Confederation 

Association. Mr. Macdonald i, pro- 
minont in educational and philanthropic 
work, as well as being an 
insurance.

Life
lain» the change in the policy form from the blanket sys- 

form, with the co-insuranccc lause applied, and gives some 
examples showing how the co-insurance clause works out when applied tc 
burelary insurance. The report states that the practices of the association ir 
applying the rates are as free from discriminations as is practicable. The 
difference in the rates in the various sections is shown by the report to be 
justifiable. The loss ratio Is given in a table which shows that the earner 
premiums for the entire United States during the past ten years aggregater 
$22.175,091, and the losses paid were 37,459,645. indicating a loss ratio of i 
percent. The figures for New York state for the ten years are- Earned 
mlums, $7,031,276; losses paid, $2,963,619; ratio of losses to earned premiums 
42.2 per cent.

authority on

.oneation law of Massa "iro 
, l,u undoubtedly several times the 

ates now paid in New York.
The reason for the wide discrepancy 

ictween rates in Massachusetts and 
he prospective rates in New York ue- 
ording to the authorities lies in tin 
act that the benefits contemplated un- 
1er the-New York law are muclï high
er than those paid under the Massachu
setts law. Massachusetts employers 
•ay their injured workmen 
•asis of 50 per cent, of 
haii $1 weekly nor more than Si o 
vhiie under the New York law em
ployers must pay 66 2-3 per cent, of 
.'ages not less than $5 weekly 
nore than $$o.

Specific indemnities arc on a seal, 
•roportionately generous. Fiirther- 
nore the fact that the law discrim In- 
ites between hazardous and 
irdous occupations comp 
natter because the employer must in 
ure against common law liability j. 
he courts decree that a workman cun 
ot collect compensation. The Mas 

rachusetts acfhas been in force sine, 
an. 1, 1912, and during the two year; 
/Inch have elapsed under this law th< 
nderwriters, both stock and 
•ave been able to

PREPARE TO CARRY 
COMPENSATION RISKS33.L

General Accident Fire and Life As
surance Corporation Places Eng
lishman in Charge of Compensa
tion Department—Company Inter
ested in Accident Prevention. INVESTMENT WANTED.

««•verni thousand dollars which |E 
would like to Invent in a manufac
turing business. 
l»e protected by ampin security 
l xi y 7 per cent or more. Address:

HAVEiegWWWtfiatifflWtUFflHHittFWBfleBffllBfflBfEB
- • ' ' ; ■ m PLATE GLASS Start now toThat tlie next fewMEN DISAGREEReal Estate E years are to de

velop an unprecedented demand for 
workmen's compensation insurance in 
-he United States is practically cer- 
.ain. Tliis fact is thoroughly appre- 
•iated by underwriters, and the (len- 
;ral Accident Fire fc Life Assurance 
,orporation has decided to adequately 
’quip itself for the sweeping demand 
or indemnity of tills character. The

upon a 
wages, not less Investment must

« All But Oho Company
Change of Rates to Brokers, G 
oral Feeling Was in Favor of Lo 

- Commissions.

Agree ir
«««stiBWfltifflæFSiBïiffleBafiBfBsytiHtiliütigssi INVESTOR» WE HAVE FOR SALE 

securities In the form of municipal 
bonds, first, mot-tinges, and splen-' 
did industrial storks which will net 
you front 4 Vi per cent to 8 per 
Will he glad to recommend tin 
Investment for your needs.
Address :

USEE ESTITE MEET (B/ Leased Wire to the Journal o 
Commerce.)

New York, June 5.—The Plate Glass 
Underwriters' Association held 
ing yesterday in the offices of th< 

Company a 
discuesec

> best 
Call »r

iompany has placed in charge, ofnon-haz 
siicates tin i pensât ion department Herbert 

-d Hou t ham, who has been 
jver from England for the responsible 
lositlon. The new manager is an ex- 
•ert a'.nd

EU-
u meet

Hr. Walter Molson Thinks 
General Adjustment Has 

Now Taken Place

Fidelity and Casualty C 
which the chief subjects “The Want Ad Way”a recognized authority , 

ompensation liability, having devoted 
cars of study to the subject j abroad 

vlule m the service of the Ocean Ac- 
ident, as assistant manager of 

Workmen's Compensation department, 
n this position he remained until 1907. 
vhen ho became manager of the lUi- 
•ility and accident business of the Nu- 
lonal General. The comp 
•artnient is to be, conducted absolutely 
eparate and distinct from the other 
•ranches, and Mr. fjjutlmin will have 
iHsociated with him as assistant mau- 
iger Ambrose • T. Barnes, 'who leaves 
he Casualty Company 
oin the General Acci«l 
n conjunct!.
•ranch Is, t
staidished ; by the company 
•eiiig on la rg«uih under the d 
-.harles K. Whitney, fWho,4s especially 
veil qualified for the iwurk. -Mr. VVliit- 
tey has already • mmlo two extended 
rips through the West this spring, in 
connection with the broadening of the 
;ervice rendre,l -by tbd Engineering 
lepartmehLr^HÇhe. General Accident 
s vitally interested in the accident 
prevention problem in both of this sub
ject's essential elements: 
xnd education.

were the attitude Qf the 
company, the change, in brokers’ 
agents' commissions and the

one outsidi

si lion to impose a penally of $5*00 Vo 

each violation of the rules and rale 
of the association. The general feel 
ing of th.e companies was in favor o 
lower commissions, and all but on 
agreed to a rate of 20 per cent, t- 
brokers and 25 per cent, for ngenb 

. Jhe <>nc company, however, stood on
new on a ^steady improvement;Afor a 10 per cent, difference I,etwee 
lie seep. Mr. Molson • was v«*ry brokers and .agents. The plan to im 

conservative In expressing his opini.,.« . hyse a penalty for vi/.lations met wit 
but he said that the present develop- vtfcrTrous ophosltion from irtanw 
mbnt of property which had been c ters. 
long time idle was a very good sign.

"The real estate market.’ said Mr.

mutiur Rate : Two Cents a Word First Insertion ; One Cent each Succeeding Issuecollect ,n
mount of statistics showing the fre 
uency and cost of accidental injurie 
j workmen in the various trade* 
•h,t? "fro/M have been used in raj. 
ulating New York rates.

Mr. Walter Molson,* 
real estate broker of tl:

the well known
lis city, stated in 

interview with a representative ol 
Journal of Commerce to-day, that' 

1 hfe believed that a proper adjustmeiil 
had taken place in the market, and

“5 ’ensation de- BU3INES8 CHANCES. FOR WAGE—WATER POWER SITE, ! 
1,000 h.p. caput 

developed cl
count ant, with thorough British , dnwaska, 
training, having had, in addition, r. | miles fro 
University course in Dublin. Would I

MIRROR FRAMING.
MIRRORS AND FRAMES, OLD MI if 

aired like " 
amliig to

Manufacture of mirrors and 
i mouldings, wholesale and retail. The 

Co., 68 St. Lawrence

city. First 600 could'Ni-ceinN^:

iiv expressly provides tliat 
loyer affected must insure in

ways, either liy stock torn pan 
os, l>y mutuals, by the state fund 
fter giving satisfactory proof that 
s financially able, by insuring hi 
elf. k urther, each pyilcy must eve 
gainst employers liability- f„r suit 
°r damages. There can be no limi 
0 lhc uraou,it of money an insuranc, 
°i;TPfn.y,!nU‘St Pay in c»»e <»f acciflen 
•erson W 8 °C. hurts m°re than on.

For instance,, the insurance j»oHc> 
ring, the firm of Harris & Blank 

yh,° conducted tho Triangle Shirt 
vaist Co. in the Asch Building in Nev 
.ork, against judgments followln: 
uits for damages brought by injure, 
mployees, limited the 
noneÿ the company 
esult of any accide

WANTED—POSITION, BY AN AC- I be
leap. Situation, Ma- 

New Brunswick, 
m Transcontinental and C.

P. R. R. For details apply J. A. Guy, !
Kdmundston. N.B.

, MANUFACTURER WANTS PARTY I Hivi,

to organize and manage sales force -~-rr ____
to sell one of the fastest selling artl- j BUST 37 FOOT GASOLINE CRUISER 

BUSINESS .MEN AND MANUFAC- * ules on the market. Every merchant in Canada. Fully equipped. Speed 
turers—Do you want a live ad. writ- «>«^*OHlUoM ,,nyH from 10 ,nlk*H P«>r hour, and as comfort
er? Ho ware ypur circular letter#? . to 16.000 annually. Invest- , able as a house-boot. Best construe-
Are they stale, commonplace and not l7lrnt „nf ,50° i° U.000 required as Hon and heavy
Winners? 1 4m not an advertising deposit on g»»od.s, which is fully se-! pinte description
genius but I have selling mVnpUon ! k",„ ' Do.n 1 A,nHWpr Im,t‘-SH >"ou cm
»,nd can halp You »Hva money ns wall! gïil. r”"’ A- »
as make money. Drop .% note to Al- ? ’ °«? i Sale#-manager, after
lan West, ournal of Commerce, «»- I 9 p,m'' eact} day at Windsor Hotel.

SANITARIUM,

rors and picture frames rep 
Picture frevery cmexpressing ins opini. 

mat the present devclo 
property which 
idli

new a specialty.
of America to

Tlie meeting of the Plate Glass Ser 
vice and Information Bureau only last 
ed about half an hour, there hein 
no troubles to cause serious discussion 
A resolution was adopted to have ; 
committee appointed to confer with th 
nonrmember companies for the pur 
pose of securing their cA)r-operatio 
to enable the formulation of a nev 
ffianual for all territories of which tin 
bureau operates.

prefer electrical railway work, hav
ing served some time with a large

Working 
'ensation 

-part ment 
f—and now 
Ruction of

n»n .with the comp 
lid* ehginfe4ring <fei

Wisontnlneri very gi 
market,’

Motoon, "has been subject, like every
thing else, to the general conditions o' 
the country, hut- since the adju 
which has taken place, things

on, except, perhaps 
in certain outlying

any of this kind.
T„

Address C. 
Journal of Commerce OfficeM.

istrtien: 
gs arc ii

their proper positi 
in regard to land 
subdivisi

duty motor. Com-' ■ J 
with price on appli

cation. Would consider ns part pay
ment small boat or automobile. Ad - 
dress Room 40, Herald Bldg., o..- 
telephone Main 3056.

Ions of the city."

WEST END PROPERTY 
CHANGES HANDS TWO CYLINDER DELooooooooooooooooc

O FIRST EMPRESS DISASTER C 
CLAIM IS PAID. C

KOBAN
tacha hie rowboat ; motors can be ob
tained from the Montreal agents for 
$95.00. Ask for Mr. Thornton, Dia
mond Light Co., 308 Craig street
West.

safeguarding 
Additional inspectors 

ire to be added in several States 
m accident prevention 
fécond to none, is rapidly 
-d to carry into practicA 
•rinciples of the

doing a cood
business, which can be largely iu- 

BU8INESS INVESTMENT —- THE | creased. Liberal terms offered. An 
advertiser .owing to ill health, has ,d<ial refined business. Only those 
to relinquish all or a part of his own- ' possessing business ability and who 
ershlp in a standard monthly pu bit- cnn furnish unquestionable referen- 
ratiom enjoying a large advertising ! Ces considered. This proposition will 
and subscription, and now in its fifth bear the most searching investtga- 
year. Negotiations will only be con- t,on» ,n flr«t Instance. Apply to Box 
ducted with a magazine man of ex- U- 4fr, Jourmii of Commerce, 
perience. t’ash required down $3,000 1 
and balance of arranged price 
time at-7 n^r cent. To a bo 
purchaser cull access 
t o vouchers . and records, 
instance ildcfress Advertiser 
Box 3162, Winnipeg.

FOR SAlJ-j AT GOOD CONDITIONS, 
the stock And good will of a Trunk EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL 
and Valise Store, situated 
West End part «»f the cit 
opportunity,. Apply I».
City.

"Hie southwest corner of St. Luke St. 
was sold for $160,000, or about $13.1 f 
per square foot.

organization, 
being f«mn- 
1 -effect the

present management 
•f the General Accident; that 
ration of life and limb

O amount
would pqy as tin 

nt to $10.000.
-urther expressly stipulated

O
3 Tile first claim arising out of ( 
J the sinking of the Empress of 
) Ireland was .settled in Montreal t 
J yesterday. . Robert Hampson & (
) Co., Ltd., marine ihsurance (

■ J agents, paid on behalf of their < 
i ^ principals, a leading local bank, ( 
J a claim of over fourteen thou- C 
) sand dollars for registered mail ( 

jJ on board the Empress.
) lost packages contained ço 
) mercial bonds which the ba 
) was sending to England

1
Mr. Osais Lûmoureux 

• Mastai ragnueio, the southwest 
of St. Luke street and

sold to Mi
___ corne.

Buckinghan 
Avenue, (or $160,164, or about $13.31 
Per square foot. .

U contains a superficial area of 11, 
990 square feet, and is composed of lot 
‘673-6, 7. 8 and 9, 1677-1 and 2, 1676- 
and 2 and 1673a 4 of St. Antoine

that tin
•or°a “entCj°mnSny wwuld n"1 be liabh 

bankrupt.
There were 149 girls killed in 

vsch building horror, and 
•endents received 
ipiece.

Under the compensation law had 
•ecu in effect at the time 
he insurance

LIGHT ENGLISH-RIGGED SKIFF 
Wanted «.a lake shore betwefm La- 
chlne and nc.i-onrfiekl to hold 
four .

C conser- 
of the work - 

nan is one of the most Important fou
ines of efficient insurance se-rvie.-; jM 
xmnectiofi with competent and 
ematic iwijustment of claims.

case the insured beenrm

moo 'atq. full 
part I eu lu rs i-. l$o\ i; si, .mtir ,il of 
Comrn« r. «*, ; : i ,< Vx- i.«..r v,

UU A RES . , VViiHT- 
k Realties Ltd.

$200.00 each. I»ul will tell at lower 
figure for cash. Apply 1\ O, Box 
426, Montreal.

th
TYPEWRITER REPAIRS.their de 

an average of $7. na fide AGENTS FOR AMERICAN OLIVER FOUR 
will be allowed | Typewriters. Expert repairs on all 

In first i makes. American machinists Ltd.,
I’. (>. 324 Craig W Main 1616.

Wortti aboutiThe C

Personals••f the fin 
company would have had 

"ro’ay „Unl,er thc law Just sUpulaleo 
urns of perhaps $4,000 each, to the 
lepemlents of each Of the dead Kiris, a 
otal of $596,000, and the question ol 
bankruptcy of the Insured

Other Transfers Yesterday.
The sale was registered yesterda; 

from the City of Montreal to Mr. Cy 
rllle Laurin of portion of the résidu, 
of lots from the opening of St. Law 
wnfe street to. the river front. Tin 
Wee was $203,621, and the lots ij 
oueption Which have a total area o 
1?.131 square feet, Nos. 61-13, 66-6 
«1-15, 66-4, 61-10, 66-3, 66-711 66-2, 67 
1« and 66-1 of Centre 
At the southeast

: s TUNG9TEN LAMPS.( PA NET.. STREET, 717 For «ale, 1 
Installation Boiler .and Tanks, suit- 
abb’ tor a soap-maker, dyer, laun
dry or chemical manufactory. Apply 
A. Bonin, 937 Curlier Street, I'hono. 
East. 54-17.

)

ooooooooooooooooc FOR
lighting, heating and wiring. Phone 
for quick service;. Star Electric Co., 

St. Catherine W.. Up 1375.
A good 

Box 74.'.

Mr. William Ci>< 
summer cottage a

Mr. Peter Lyall has left 
-rip to tlu* West.

Senator Daniel Gillinor has 
4t. George for the summer months.

The Huh. Lionel Guest -is1 leaving on 
Sunday for New York to witness th
irst polo .match, in which his brother. 
Lord Wirrifoorne. is captaining tlie Eng- 
iyish tea

Major t\ Davidson, who has been 
;onfiped to the Royal Victorian Hos
pital for the lust few days, is reported 
to be improving.

"per has opened Ids 
t Beaconsfield- iy.

O.
would

•ave entered into the question.
All of this added, hazard fs 

efiected in thc insurance
ORGANIZE TO CHECK 

FIRES IN LAURENTIANS
17 6of course

. -----  rates. lienc*
he reason why the governor desires t<

SUMMER RESORTS.on another
DRUG BUSINESS FOR SALE ANJ 

ractice for sale.
Shawvillc, Que.

( »R HA IjK^NKW THREE STO11Y 
brick hotel, fine stables and yarrl. 
fine summer resort, four thousand 
population. Sickness cause of sale. LEADER OUTFITS AND GILE MAR- 
For particulars apply to Box 156,
Lachute, P.Q.

TO LET., , DIGBY—NOVA SCOTIA.
Apply to lour lodge andmedical pi 

Dr. Klock.
ward. They an 

, v, corner of St. Law 
fence and Notre Dame streets.

l’A N ET ST R E ET, 717 Factory t o let, 
3,200 floor space, two floors,
well light' '!, aero auto garage to leL 
Apply A. Bonin, 937 Cartier, Phone 
East 5417. j / ff

COTTAGES. — 
Write Aubrey Brown, f.,r Illustrated 
booklet.

There have been invited to the 
ercncu the ufriclals of the state insur 
•noe departmenL who have jurisdie 
ion over the subject of rates to l„ 
barged and who have formulated tint 
lassed upon them, a number of th. 
irincipal casualty underwriters of th, 
fate, thc members of the workmen’, 

and severs 
the enactment o:

Residents of Laurentian. . Mountaii
Meet at M.A.A.A. Club House t,
ForestV' M=an= of PccventintThe Church Wardens of thc farlsl 

o„„1, ■a°f1*iue have sold to the Schoo 
commissioners of that parish and th, 
KAY’ Therln- parish priest, t 
mm|k 0f 0nd ln Sl- Henri ward 
52 !• 20’47 square feet for $25,800
tiUleaL18 0t 17121 °f lhe Par

46 transfers of real es- 
mif„i? , ‘red yesterday, of whicl 
the following were the most Important: 

■ Kaultma,, sold to C. A, Chapleau
«"ti l of St ,and, l"irt °' »17-7’ I- 1 
"undine Lou 8 ward' with tht
«Üa ciw S!rn ereCt<‘d No8- 816 tcLlty Hall avenue, for $24,000.

deïü nldT fAdmini8tration Bilau- 
5«PariKh Î5 d" A' Gulmond lot 35- 
Ings thlr» f Montreal wlth the build- 
McDoJlnn'’" erecled Nos- 219 to 223 

°ugall avenue, for $24,000

FOR SALE.

PART OF STORE.ine motors, now located nt. 1200 De- 
Montlgny nt., east, M. J. O'Hara.

That the forest fires which did s- 
nuch damage in the Laurentian Moun 
ains last month

WILL SUBLET PART OF STORE IN 
•ellen* location on St. Calhcrino 

«♦reel west, near Fee?, /.urge win
dow included.

m.
RESTAURANT AT 514 ST. JAMES 

street for sale; everythin gin good 
condition

ompensation commission 
•thers prominent in 
he law.
It transpires that there is . 

erence of opinion between 
nore of the large casualty 
ind the state department.
.unies take the ground that the rate- 
emulated by the department an 
.'■mrwhat trio high. The difference 
lowever, between the factura in dis- 
)Ute are insignificant so far as 
policyholders Are

GASOLINE YACHT IN FIRST CLASS 
order, looks like; new. f 
for quick sale, can he 
Coursol St,

were also productiv 
•f some good results, was shown Jar 
light, when a 
dub house of the,
Xthletic Association 
*f the Laurentian

XPrice $100.00 
seen at 66 

Tel. Uptown 6656.

Moderato rental and 
long lease if desired. Thoe. Cook 
Son, 530 St. Catherine St. West.

fine chance for prompt 
use for selling illness.Cang was held in th' 

Montreal Amateu 
by many resident 

. „ ... Country, to discus
he formation of some organization t< 
iope with this growing 

The Canadian North

At-
some dif- 

-j one. oi
com panic: 

These com-
Lord Somers and Mr. William Beard- 

cted to town this UNDERWRITERS WILL 
POSTPONE CHANGES

ACCIDENT COMPANY 
TO CHANGE ITS NAME

more are ex pec 
ingi and will be 
tagu and f^ndy Allan for a few days.

MYSTERIOUS COTTON 
FIRES IN BOMBAY

the guests of Sir Monmenace.»
, -----iern and Cana-

Iian Pacific Railways were represented 
ogether with a number of clubs 
issociations with headquarters in th< 
listrict affected.

The result of thé meeting was tht 
election of a committee to draw ui 
a plan for the formation of an as 
sociation to carry on the work o: 
securing protection from fires. The 
methods to be adopted were not 
settled but some of them were in
dicated In the addresses delivered b- 
Mr. dames Lawler, of the Canadial 
rorestry Association, and Mr. Elwooc 
Wilson. Chief Forester of the Lnur- 
entide Paper Company and vice-pre
sident of the St. Maurice Fire Protec- 
tlon Association, which guards sever, 
million acres.

These methods include the ehgaging 
v re »ransers and the erection of 

look-out stations at strategic points. 
The work of educating the farmers 

se“,ers throughout the region 
as to thè danger and loss caused by 
carelessness will be taken up. Sim
ilar plans are being adopted 
Lower Ottawa Association, 
organized only a few weeks ago.

*t0 the G°vernment for more 
efficient protection will also be made, 
he present force of fire rangers being,

distributed?' lnSUtticle"t 

The committee

The - following Montrealers 
registered at the Canadian 
toria street, London, during 
Messrs. J. D. Hughes, L. N.
Geo. Severs, VVm. O’f>»ughlin, 
cyne, J. E. Martin, K.C., R. C.
K.C., S. D. Walker. Armaud Brodeur, 
C. J. McÇuaig, J. G. Davies, Frank 
Watson, and Mark Workman.

Insurance Men Adjourned Their Meet- 
•n9 — Situation Not Sufficiently |
Clear to Justify Action at the 
Present Time.

(By Leased Wire to The Journal of Mr. John Km.,, manager of II,„ Cana-
f'hinHr,.. r ,lian Riiilway Accident Insurance Cn.,
( h.cago, June S.-Actmn on lIn- pro- „„ ln„.rvl,,w wl,„ a roprroenlalIve

ro mwY th“ rtf" “"L’ , ”' "f The Journal of Commerce yrkler-
hy-laws of the Chicago Hoard of I ,)Ry, lhal „ , hl„ c„m,
derwriter. to have been peaked upon at ,,any would !„■ doing biminem under
an adjourned meeting yesterday was the name of I he (flobn Indemnity, and
postponed I,y a prompt adjournment, homing policios under the sumo „„me 
This was arranged at a meeting in the „„ |,„ mnter company in New York. ' 
morning of the local agents dub which Mr. Emo organized thf < anadian .« «. $,- i
canvassed the situation and decided Railway and Accident fomn-mv mrl which ha,ve.been deslreylng
that it had not been sufficiently clarl- jn 1910 when the Liverpool and I /avion f,u,inlj,JPS* of cotton intended for 
fled to justify action at this time. -The arid look it over Si e was wisely ' }n nc>- >,f thtr disustroW&
limitation of agency representation, is kept at its head Mr Emo will be Jj1’*'* ,,f fhiH H*‘a,,on' R iH /Cf«red
regarded as*the matter of prime impôr- ,he man, ger o? the new nTm,Jnÿ «rc lnsuriu.ee companies will he oSM 
tance in the local situation at this ÆK^Æoid ^rinTcol^ln

"When the hoard met in the after-

noon a motion was made liefore any the new name, but there was little like- ; ' •
other business was done that the meet - lihood of any company trying to use " *' SB?
ing adjoprn subject to the call of the the old name as in all their circulars j STILL ANOTHER DANGER. 
chair on the ground that the board had ami other matter they would call them-'* (Special Cable to Journal of 
enough rules now which It was unable selves the “Globe Indemnity," <for<- merçe.) i
1° enforce, without ohacting any more, merly lhe Canadian Railway Accident London. Juno 5, . Kerin,,» .tanner 

This was carried unanimously. The Insurance Company.) . aeronlanlsts fhmnteh th» ,meeting had been intending to pass on ÎS 2ÏÏ" ,Z,11 \ * Pl

*• ESRaSS SI"- ”■ srtatL, SSnSiSSSSt t V“':ki,::: .. r:="r“=«ig
and brokerages. The brokers who are St. James the Apostle Church on St. Creswéll off Southamntnn L “*
trying to secure an increase In their Catherine street. The transept will The two naval officers fh-in-''

Z ? !,m 0n,a.,P"lty ,bn buJlt °” thi Bl8h”k «wet side of In a seaplane from Calshot Whït
wlth the Class 2 tpembera, had been the church. Residents of Bishop SL over Southampton theVvtatore dronf !
urging action at the meeting, and were greatly deplore the cutting down of toward the water and tn^raif.r°PI>e“

c6mmercfON THE "eally disappointed that nothing was the beautiful trees which marked this explosion wrecked th" mati.lne"and
COMMERCE, ,-------- flOFC, ____ _________’VM ,or «« nu“ly reara- both men were thrown into tbetoe^,

! After July 
NaOffice. Vic- 

the wcek^ 
Patenaude,

1 Will Operate Under the 
me of the Globe In

demnity.
tht Underwriters Are Greatly Alarmed and 

Suspîciori is Felt Over Origin "of 
Fires. Companies May Give U 
suring Cotto

concerned.
It is not understood that the

take arbitrary 
ng the new rates.

lor is dis 
ion lvga. 
raid I hat he merel 
•asic reasons for

<posed to 
rdii Smith,It ii

y wants to know th< 
the advance. How 

l.e employers of the state will i tke 
■ o : «Ivance clue to the generosity of 
lie labor element which forced 

. rcscii l law

Firms interested in cotton shipment:! 
from Bombay, as well as fire insurance 
companies underwrftl 
ton, have had occiikL 

eat uneasiness

°f lots 1283-1 *?* E‘ Ro>- Part
of Montreal with 4 and 1282-4, Parish 
on erected v Uî the buildlngs there- 
kr Woo. 8- 161 l° 171 Agnes st..

risks on cot-ing
_ tllS

throi:gi: is somethin* 
•\ •' has -Teafe i apprehension
n: i ds ot tlie ayfij •

-i lately to feel 
.account of thoMARCONI COMPANY 

AND SAFETY AT SEA large number of cosily and mysleriou», 
fires in Bombay arid smaller plados in'

in the 
•?, however.

W “;,G3U5n-linun *?M to H. P. Pa-
»'>ntma“ wok ,»nd 570 Parlsh 
itected v* 2h79 hM bull<ilnffs thereon
«"-reman,. Vr79„^"uga„ ayenue.

Wireless Electric System for Control 
of Signals at Sea is Drawn up 
Which it is Hoped Will Prevent 
Future Disasters.

RECENT FIRESof

Hagersville. Ont., June' 5.—In a fire 
which swept this town early on Wed
nesday morning damage was done to 
the mill and bakery owned by R. j 
Rank, to the extent of $30,000. Both 
were covered by insurance.

A blacksmith shop owned by Thoa 
Suelzer. was damaged to the extern 
of $1,000

Strathroy, Ont., June 5.—The 
mill and stove works owneti by James 
Dogue were completely destroyed by 
fire at noon on Wednesday. The origin 
of. the fire is unknown. The loss will 
amount to $10,000, fully covered by 
insurance.

U'!« andU25 Cote gt 1 ? ?™ St. j„seDh ''B0‘e1 st- Louis fronting 
ph Boulevard, for $16,800.

, Curon lotN8»5B|a“?ry ao,d 
,h" building’ .! ®t- Lou,s 
Val ave«„ , the,eonavenue, for lg 500

'"•a W-7MUafdrd7ta0ld 10 p- Legrla 
*‘<b the buHdinJ.6 Cote Visitation

2208 to L,, n thereon erected, 
«is,500 . 2224 Cartier street, for

"■‘n partrf^fwlti to J. Quln- 
K, Ï “f building, i St- Loula

New York, June 5.—A wireless elec- 
system for the control of signals 
ea. which, it is now tyoped. will 

'gs such as thc 
of Ireland, war 

described in a communication received 
to-day at the office of the Marcojii 
Telegraph Co. of America, fsom the 
technical committee of the Marcom 
Company in England, which has just 
concluded its experiments and hai 
obtained patents on the invention 
The device will also control signals in 
mines or railway trains for blasting 
purDoses.alarm signals between vessel® 
and call signals for the -wireless tele
phone.

WHEN ANSWERING ADVERTISE
MENTS, PLEAS 
JOURNAL OF

prevent accidents in fo 
wreck ofi the Empress >

:

to Louis 
ward, with 

erected on La- which was JmAn

s? tf9 ,fUJther intopthetemauer ^ 

\VhP*oîfc R‘ A‘ °uthet- chairman; F.
s^\’Te,tflry: A- Ayrps- °»1-
atarke, J. R. Innés, Mr. Allen, repre-
TomhK the C P- R- and Mr. Guy 
Tombs, representing the C. N. $L

Among the passengers arriving on 
board the Cunard liner Aquitania at 
New York this momittg were: Mr.
W. B. Meikle, general manager of the 
Western and British American Assur
ance Companies#

wfl
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WILL NOT LET TWEE GO.

ij W. Robert Ürldge». X,
’S.» nnt ,1,et thee B0' V

1 9 * our montn-Iong low in

ummed up bo, v 
«Ingle kies? thee /

K»- position has no business speculating, 
and would not speculate if it were not 
made easy for him through bucket 
shops. Regular brokerage houses, 
who demand a ten-point margin and 
buy and sell as a rule in board lots, 
tend to discourage the shoe-string 
trader. Bucket shops go after these 
men. They will buy or sell as few 
or as many shares as the speculator 
wishes and only ask a two or three phase *»f

the lot of kings is tor from being an 
enviable one. The day will eventual
ly come t^hen there will be more 
thrones offering than there will be 
candidates for the position.

GREATEST £OKE PRODUCTION.
All recordf>4if cokd production *wpre 

broken in according to, a state
ment by BdX&M WUFarlfor, of the 
United States^ Geological Survey, the 
output being f|.3il.369 short' toaa; val-- 
ued at $isg,d5|.#. This is ah,,In
crease ovfef'tne 1932 output of' 2,187,- 
770 tons in quantity and $17-146,317 in 
value. Of the 1913 production 33.- 
596,669 tons were made in beehive 
ovens, and» 12,714.700 tons, or 27.* per 
cent., in retort or fUetilletio 
where all the ' by-products—tan, gas, 
ammonia, etc.—are saved. The in
creases in produçtion of by-product 
coke was ove^.twice as large aa the 
increase in beehive coke.

dffftxws ibeeT

Great Britain’s national debt stands 
at £707.654414, w;hi<;h is IpWer tban it 
has been at any time since 1399 when 
it was £635.393,734. It reached high 
water mark in 1903, immediately after 
the Boer war, when it stood at £798.- 
349,190. When the Asquith administra
tion assumed office it was £788,990.- 
187. Thus the present government has 
reduced the. nation’s indebtedness by 
mere than £30,000,000 in the last eight 
years besides fexpending a vast sum in 
pursuance of domestic reform legisla-
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Quit in a 
will not let

wlH not let thee go.
The stark that cfowd the'bummer 

skies
Have watched ue so below.
With all their million eyes,
I dare not let thee go.

I will not let thee go.
> Wave not the young flowers been 

content,
Plucked ere their buds could blow,

• Vo seal our sacrament?
I cannot let thee go.

I will not let thee go. ,.
I hold thee by too many bands; 
Thou sayest farewell and, lo!
1 have thee by the hands,
And will not let thee go. •

WASTING OUR PRIMAL ASSET.
Canada^ pri 4.1mal asset is being want- 

most lavish way. The first 
life in North America was

Wh~ -'-u~

One of theHew Issue was 
Strongest Features of 

Montreal Markpt
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SSSEICC'S
and is so encouraged with his success removal of the forest, that man might 
that lie fondly dreafns lie can beat the hav<* room lo hve and raise his food.
market. He Is encouraged to think Î»*T»ma'? ,n.Tmv /... ...... , man Was valued in those days "accord/-
this until the bucket shop operator has ing as he lifted up axes upon the thick 
all his holdings, when he wipçs him trees.” Fire was a ready aid. and men 
out, and looks abroad for fresh Vic- w<'"“ re>-kl,f* hnw tor “ 'vent- Tlien 
.. n,. . , came the lumbering era, when good
thus. The young man, who has lost lree trunks had a value. The choice 
his all, believes with u gambler’s sticks were taken, the rest recklessly 
faith that another try will prove sue- wasted, and among the waste thus 
cesqful, and takes money from the tll, ÏÏI

_ Ï Lo recoup his losses. This is also i y Ing unemaKurable devastation in 
i lost and, in the end, tlie young man is th«ir path. Those were great days for 
! forced to leave the country, bringing tht who easily brought
! , , . . , . down in a .‘ingle raft more first-class
- dlsgraee upon Ins family and causing timb,.r ,ha„ wonM make ,.,ar.s
i untold suffering. The law should be put of that quality to-day. 
strictly enforced and bucket shops in *° K° further and further for our tim-

have. tor | the city should be closed at once. h'r- "T hav,e. to bf ™t,lsfied w‘‘h »v-
i-rage logs, the value rises as the de- 

ind increases and the supply recedes. 
Monti tail Witness.
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Dividend.
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lower' price level was 
securitiés cm the 

I Stuck Exchange to-day.

F Generally u 
K egiaWished among 
| Montre»
I All the issues recently most prômin- f ent flj the public eye were down, note- 
L al)it. among these being Brazilian, Mon

treal Power/Steel Corporation, Cana- 
1 Pacific and Dominion Cannera

£ C' Sub’Agency, »

IN MEXICO: MEXICO, D. F.

i IN THHARRIMAN AND ELEPHANTS.

G. H Harriman, physically 
had a most unusual fondness t 
pliants. Perhaps 
th^ir immense size

Mixed Farming in the

■"i- West
it wax because of 
and power lie was 

/ays ready to go out of his way to 
look at an elephant. Pictures of them 
and bronze casts of elephants appealed 
to him. When touring Japan, just be
fore his death, he ran across a mag
nificent brerize piece representing an 
elephant attacked by tigers. He pur- 

with his compll- 
& Co., of which 
er until his rail-

R. The following table shows the varia
tions of Great Brita.n debt since 1S75- 

.£767,268,559 
771,775.078 

604.774 
l. 739.S82.117 

677,069,062 
659,001,552 
635,393,743 
798.349.190 
788,990,187 
707,654,114

We have
' 1875 ___

1879 ....
1880 ....
1885 ___
1892 ....
1895 ___
1839 ___
nos ....
1906 ___
1914 ___

E common.
F Canada Steamship 
[ was quite a strong f 
I 225 shares changing hands at 76. Out- 
; gjders were bidding for the stock^in 100 
J shale lots, but there was very little 
s 0f g offering. One hundred Shares 
t 0f the common sold somewhat easier'at

! Agricultural 'experts 
yaxTfi, pointed to the folly of the one- WJiat is the Attorney-General going 
crop'onethod of farming in our great j to do about it?
"West! The lesson 1s being slowly

Lines 'preferred 
eature, a lot of :P 770.

MANUFACTURINGA REAL HERO.learned, but it is evident _
farmer's them, elves are gradually see- | Vacant Lût Cultivation 

Dr. .1. G. Rutherford

that the
$ Sir Henry Seton-Karr. K.M.G. who 

is among ‘he lost in the Empress of 
Ireland disaste 
handing. Ills 11

chas'd it and sent it 
ments to Harriman 
firm he was a partn 
road activities became so great,

On day in Harriman’s last year of 
activity a rumor 
Street that the dividend of Southern 
Pacific was to be cut. A reporter call
ed at Harriman’s office to inquire about 
it. The great man vas Just goj 
and when the inquiry was 
snapped :

“T1

« ing tlie light.
superintendent of agriculture tor the j Dpspj[e U|e fact „lal the cost of llv. 
Catwlian Paeific Railway, in a recent , ||)g „ pressing heavily upon all class- 
address at North tiattleford, said that:

’ 17.

INVESTMENTWhen last seen, was 
belt to another man.

Unis perishing that a stranger might 
live. A sketch of his life which we 
have- before us was prepared during 
hi* lifetime. He was :»orn in India, 
the son of the resident commissioner I of

the Indian mutiny P'sure, more than 90 per cent, of the 
rd. he. became Con- ,vss beinK from hog cholera.

er.
fe- ls Greatly Encouraged.—Victoria. Colonist.

Mr. James Carruthers, 
completed a survey of tl 
it relates to the operations of the com- 

,ny during the pre 
\ ported to be great!) 

the5 outlook.
| toospects for both 

freight business on the 
are excellent and the newer sections 
of the system will also contribute their 
quota to the enlarged revenues which 
are anticipated, 
the vice-president of the company, has 
just left for Bermuda to arra 

ipecting the 
d and N

who has just 
he situation asBY DISEASE AND EXPOSURE.es, our cities are doing little or noth- 

“Tlie West has Korn- into the extensive j |ng allevjate „,e i,urden. 
occupation of land and not for the in j 
tensive farming of it. Western farm-

went about Wally The U. S. Department of Agriculture 
tells «is that last ye 

$73.000,090 died fthe simplest and most direct means 
of lessening the burden is through 
tlie cultivation of vacant lots. In all 
our cities and towns, there are lmn- 

j dreds of tliese vacant places growing 
! up with weeds or decorated with un-

We desire to interest capital for the manufac
ture of improved rotary pumps, in sizes from 
spraying type to largest required. The Designer 
has designed rotary pumps now in successful 
and. being manufactured in large quantities - This 
type is far superior to anything now on the market, 
is not complicated, and the investment required 
to equip for manufacturing not excessive. - The 
greater portion of capital required will be used for 
raw material, labor, and overhead,-none being for 
designer or other interested parties, as their share 
must come from profits of the business.

We also have entirely new and simple device 
for removing sand and solids from water on its 
way to pump.

Devices are protected by patents.
Would be glad to consider locating in

ai hôgs to the value 
rom disease and ex-

seat season, is re- 
y encouraged over

pa
at Ha roda during 
Educated at Oxfo
servnth e member of Parliament for I hundred million pounds 
tit. Helen’s, Lancashire, in lS9r>, anti | mvat and ,ar<1 are represented by these

7.005,000 head of swine lhat never went 
to market.

ers are losing large sums of money by | 
selling their wheat and exhausting 
the .soil, instead of feeding their grain 
to stock. The man who tears up a 
few ' thousand acres with a steam

Eight passenger and 
inland watersof dressed

rnt’s none of your business."
"Quite true,” retorted the reporter, 

“I don’t care if you pass it altogf 
but the article 1 write is printed 2 
000 times a day and is p 
hands of 10,000,000 reade 
want to know.”

Harriman took the inquisitor by the 
arm and said :

"Well, that makes a difference. I 
like to talk to i 0,000.000 people. I’d 
like to walk down street with

So they went down the elevator of 
the old Equitable building 
Pine street and to Broadwi 
porter by that time began to see vis
ions of a big exclusive story on Sou
thern Pacific.

"You promise not to quote me?" 
Harriman asked after a long silence.

use
ne Id that seat until ,190b. 
greatly interested in 
tion. and was 
the royal com 
in time of war.

He was
The country is experienc- 

>lnted a member of | inK its third severe period of hog chol
era. The famous "serum" remedy does 

in I •not seen* ai)le to stay the ravages of

state eoloniza-

laced in the 
rs and they

j sightly board bills or delapidated 
plou^li, seeds it ami waits tor results | sUack;„, Vnder present conditions, 
white he spends his winter in Cali- t|my ceUher tuIngs ot beauty nor

are they profitable, but on the other 
hand are most unsightly and injur
ious as they tend to produce weeds, are 
fire hazards and serve as dumping 
grounds for refuse.

Mr. M. J. Haney,
misait>n on food supp 

He- was knighted
It is as a sportsman and travel - | l|iis disease 

er that he has recently 
known.

ng
lii

e some
1902. f final details res 

I tween that islamforain, is a gambler, and not a farm- The loss in cattle from disease and 
exposure is reckoned at $68.611.000; in 
sheep $8,581,000; in horses and mules.

been best 
He travelled and shot big 

game in Norway, and in the Canadian 
and American Rockies. While in the I $'>9,100,000. 
east, he discovered what he believed These losses are enormous, and apart 
from various indications to have been f|nm their relation to the high cost of 
the site of the Garden of Eden. He living involve a vast amount of ani- 
wus the author of several hooks.— I mal suffering.
Hamilton Spectator. | help some day to

oss and suffering.-—Our Dumb Ani-

ew York.
Canners Dividend.Mr. F. M. Sdanders. of Saskatoon, 

has offered similar criticism. Accord ! 
mg -to him the bad features of grow
ing merely wheat are that at least one- 
third of the cultivated land in the 
three prairie provinces is summer fal
lowed each year, and that the wheat- 
growers stiiqtmsel^s indulge in winter

Even Ontario farmers need to be 
taught the value of mixed farming. 
During the past year many of the 
farmers of this Province have deplet
ed their herds by soiling at top prices 
to American buyers. This is a short- 

. sighted policy, a policy of discounting 
future benefits for immediate gains. 
Not only must the cattle be replaced 
at higher prices, but in the meantime 
the benefits of mixed farming are be
fog lost.

Dominion Canners bonds, which haveV quoted latterly at 93, sold a point 
the last recorded sale, bringing

all ofI
$414 at the outset and 95V4 later 
The common, which yesterday dr 
as low as 31,
Hutsequent t

it

■ These lots are held by speculators 
for an increase in value, who, on the 
first opportunity that offers, will dis-

Animal hospitals will 
solve this problem of

and out to •opped
opened at 33% ajid in the 
lading sold off half aF ay. The re-

i pose of their holdings and pocket the 
unearned increment.

MULTUM IN PARVO.I he meeting of the directors to ar-The only way 
of making people dispose of their hold-

TRADE UNIONS IN BRITAIN.
» lot in a few words.in the following I «« V.l^?e"un,on Ion
expression of business optimism with mjném milw^v m n J',mj,rlJins 
which he began a reecnt letter to his ^ wk.rs f”!ÛL wtn r transport 
salesmen: "Don’t worry. War or no Ô, \ ®-?gland 'v!l1 roco a force, po
wer. freight rates or no freight rates “,caV‘"d industrial, that it will have 
tariff „r no tariff, hasehall or no b^e-' ",,7. .ïnder^ï» “ 'he ‘T
hall. grape. Juice or champagne- the ^ ra work to get h agreement
farmer is still on the job. Don't forget tht. Lahor n? n” SUP""rt ul
him.”-—Boston Nows Fî11roan I Labor paity in J arUamç

^ ' * would represent a fdrmidabl* alliance,
•v 'th I ho possibility some day of seizing 
I t b vlance qf h»AW«"

?ral8 end Unionists, 
hand, as a national trade-tin ion organ
ization upholding in common the de
mands of one section cr all, this great 
b«. ly of workersgqietijit iij *%rdinai y cir
cumstances prove -irresistible. -Nexv

range about the declaration of the 
quarterly dividend on the common is 
being held this afternoon at Hamilton 
but no definite announcement on this 
»cure—an announcement that is being 
eagerly awaited by the 
peeled until later in the day.

E. C. Simmons, of St. Louis, any
satisfactory municipality where capital can be 
arranged for.

Will give satisfactory references to inquirers.

{ Âinga is to adopt some form of single 
tax, which would make if unprofitable 
for them to hold their lots without 
building thereon.

romise was readily given, 
then, I was down to Washing- 

the quiet to hear a 
I went down

? P
ell."\V

r ton last nighl 
lecture on elephants, 
just especially for lhat lecture and it 
was a great one. 1 will tell vour 10,- 
000.000 readers all about elephants. 
They arc most wonderful animals and

£ Street—is ex-
Failing the adop

tion of this procedure, it is the part 
of wisdom to utilize as far as possible 
the waste places in our industrial

Address:

E. H. COLLINS, _ P.O. Box 465. W.lke™lle, Ontario Tone More Reassuring.'
pessimistic utterances on this 

subject h.1We been prevalent on the 
Street for some little time, the tone of 
comment at the moment is Father moru 
rca^uring, and surprise would not be 
«jjr«8sed in some quarters were the 
dlqctors to continue the 
Its existing basis.

Hie tape; however, has 
r Paring the market for 
B disbursement.

i . Int, they
cen-

ti'es. The easiest and best way to do 
this is by turning the 
over to the deserving poor who can 
grow vegetables and thereby g reduce 
the cost of their food stuffs and at 
the same time improve the appear- 

!:ealèh and fire fisks of the city.
In Montreal a few’ weeks 

had seme thousands of men invade the 
City Hall in search of work.. The 
majority of these men are still with-

By this time Harriman clinging 
closely to the newspaper man’sASSISTING EMPLOYEES. Albetween >the Lib- 

On the other had reached Rector street and anothei- 
railroad

vacant lots
The Great Western Railway in Eng- 

’and haq undertaken the investigation 
md patenting of inventions relating to 
mechanical contrivances likely to be of 
use on railways that are suggested by 
any of their employees. Thi 
in any way prevent men in their ser
vice from offering their inventions 
‘Isewhffre, but it is thought that it, WrnTn ™nmy h»l„ mrn engaged In railway I ®
work, and not in-a position to take oui I 
patents to mak^'knovVn' lffe 
may prove of great use. Other rail
way companies, recognizing the sound
ness of the scheme, have similar pro
jects under conrideralion.—New York 
Evening Post.

president coming up Druid- 
way interrupted! and ended forever» thé 
confidential disclosures that seemed 
al out to be made regarding elephants. 
—The AVall Street Journal.

dividend on
While we believe the West has 

foàde a mistake in sticking too long 
to Wheat farming, the older-settled

been pre- 
a cut in the in

s does not York World
FARM MACHINERY.

We live in an age of invention. Dur
ing the past few years invention has 
completely modified our social and ec
onomic existe nog. Ingenious minds 
have applied (.hemsclves to the multi-, 
plying of human efficiency until 
a girl sitting at a machine in 
mill can do as much work

A «H*tom»» who Is uloso.v —, touch 
«1» financial developments told •'the 
Jomtal of Commerce 
loimation

ago, weprovinces have not a much better re
cord to show. Our export of cheese 
aud butter to England has steadily de
clined. While we produce as much 
milk, in Ontario, as before, it is sold 
in'the raw state in near-by cities aud 
towns. 1 Our farmers have not risen 
to the oportunity of supplying not on
ly the expanding home market, but 
the British market as well. New Zea
land and Denmark have

GERMAN BANK MERGER. ref;
I!m.;-.comqs the announ 

absorption by the Disci 
to-Gesellschaft o( the A. Schaaffhau- 
<en scher Bankverein.

The bank was formed a#< far liack 
is 1848. and had a paid-up share Capi- 
al of 145,000,000 marks, a reserve fund 
>f 24,863,000 marks, and deposit 
airrent accounts exceeding 
marks.

that, if his in-

•apgaSrssS
•sseasr—•—

by
B aS Wfilth 1out employment, or at the best are 

living a hand-to-mouth-existence. Mon
treal has, at the present time, thous
ands of vacant lots of no

BANK «OF HAMILTONin cotton i 
as n.flozen! 13

to any-
If our .City Fathers really 

wished to do something constructive, 
let them undertake

r. , Brazilian Traction.
ofihqiiijan securities, taken as

Head Office: HAMILTON Established 1872
___... $ü,0lIII,01 III
............ H.ODII.IHM)
............  J}. 700,1 HKI

or more experienced women could 
done on their hand looms, 
is in all lines of urban 

Agriculture has not .bee 
It. too, has proved a fert 

application of

tha
4,000.000 

one of the
*34 pital Authorized

Capital Paid Up.............
Surplus.............................

Ca wt ilAnd so it
C.h jmnrovIriK in Lon-

. y1’1"/ulviTOs/to this effect were 
’flccu.,1 i„ thef local standing „ï 

Whan Traction, which 
°ver a point at 77%

:sS^^SL.ts

ana

Montreal Power.
“.TnBth yesl<‘r'lay 

to S. waa ,hr °'d up U,reo Points
It „as"frt.S1nn of no small 

wniltv ,lf fclt' however, that.
■Ber ^ o’ptorn aa resv"n-

the demand

It was, thereto 
argest of the banks in 
ts control by the

l>lo. 
din- 
tled

was down ing

industry.
n neglected, 
ile field for 

inventive genius.

AUSTRALIA’S POPULATION.
Comment! 

mendation

n uermany. 
Disconto-titvacant lot •cul

tivation on behalf of tjie unemployed 
poor of the city. In this way they 
will ho helping men to help themselves 
and

ng upon the reççnt recorti-
of the Australian State I ^chaft should make that institution 

Premiers tor a quinquennial instead j more Important than ever. It is the in- 
>f a decennial census. The Sydney j ten tion of that management to in-
Felegraph betrays not a little anxiety I crease the paid-up share capital to
with regard to the increase of popu- I 300.000.000 marks, which will make it 

Commonwealth. It I the largest bank in Germany in regard 
Doints out. for instance, that the rate U" paid-up capital, but the Deutsche 
»f natural increase in 1913 was main- Bank will stJlJ stand first in size of de- 
‘ained only by reason of a lower | posit and current accounts, 
leath-rate, the birth-rate having ac-
’ fS thf whole „f Australia the mar- I « **************T**t*******

iage-rate also declined in 1913. hein* U “ A LITTLE NONSENSE *«►wer for that year than for either of I I ^ ^
be preceding two years. Unless, says > NOW AND THFNM £nhc Telegraph, the natural increase 1 V ̂  1IIEll * |
vere to be supplemented by immigra- *♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*****************

ild take forty years to "What is your alma mat^r Mr k Ah,ongst Nova Scotians who 
population of Aus- I Nurich?" ’ * have collected the Fenian Raid bounty
lation is made on "Well, If you insist. I’ll take a cD *100 is Sir Char,t* Tupper. And he 

1913.1 rar."—Buffalo Express kicked up i row to.» about the délai in
' , the payment.—Ottawa JournAl.

•Do you know, my dear." asked the! INVENTORS OF nPATu ncA. CDC. 
young husband. “there’s something | TORS OF DEATH - DEALERS.
wrong with the cake. It doesn’t taste ! 
right."

“That is all yoi r imagination,” 
swered the bride, triumphant! 
says in the cook-book that 

Illustrated Zeitung.

virtually dis
placed us in supplying these products 
to the United Kingdom.

But the problem of mixed farming is 
of especial importance in the West. 
As noted above, the waste at present 
is not only of lands, but of 
During the winter months no money is 
being made on the farms. Under tlie 
system kJ*dyo^ted, the farmer would 
be kept busy at a lucrative and in
teresting business all the year around.

We must remember that the market 
for wheat Is distinctly limited, and 
not be indefinitely expended as our af
ter-dinner orators would have ys fond
ly believe. On the other hand, the field 
for cattle-raising and cheese aud but
ter manufactrue is practically illimit
able. Not only so, but mixed farming 
•will stimulate other

When we compare the efficiency 
mower and the binder with the scythe 
and the sickle, the gang plow with the 
home-made wooden implement, the 
threshing machine with the flail, or the 
mechanical milker with the hand milk
er. we see how wonderfully the produc
ing power of the farmer has been in- 

sed Truly farm machinery has 
been revolutionized in its influence. 
Nor have we yet gauged accurately the 
influe.ice that machinery may have in 
thf futilre.—Farm and Dairy

B

Home Bank of CanadaIn many other ways would become 
of real service to the poor of the city.

T
!ation of the appi

ed iiThe Senate’s snuff box has disap
peared. ’Nuff sed! T<Branches and Connect!

Throughout Canada
Your account is respectfully solicited for any transaction in 

which a Chartered Bank may be of service.
SIX OFFICES IN MONTREAL

Head Office and 
branches in Tor J AMU S XUXSON

the
CoNev.- .Zealand has a naval question 

on hand, which threatens to cause the 
downfall of the Government, 
man who composed "Rule Brittania" 
is responsible for a good deal 
trouble.

the
NINE OFFICES IN TORONTOKICKED UP A ROW.The$

iiton
divid
gardi

ion, it wou 
of louble the present had not been en- 

w» seen hv »”„i„at ihe outsot to-dayB"‘ -«eï

Mexican Situation.
aPMaîIT! the Mexiran

Over V» t 1 l,e more 
im, 6r n L°nd(»n
Jn»r*roveiTK-i,t
market has

• asoment.

c ..

00|° at 98. P r cenL loan of $25,000,- 

’""chnara',a^„kKwith ,the

satisfiedThis ealeu
he basis of the birth-rate of 
vhich was 17.47 per 1,000.

Immigration into Australia was 69 - 
00 persons in 1911. 83.741 in 1912. but 

»nly 54.775 In 1913. The total uddi- 
Ion to the population of Australia in 
913 is estimated to have been 138,700, 
ompared with 164,652 in 1912 and 143 - 

*24 in 1911.
•ansion of 1913, points out The Tele- 
raph, it would be 1940 before the 
’ommonwealth reached 
1 10,000,000,- Halifax

THE MODERN BANK. QUEBEC OFFICIAL GAZETTE, 1914. 
NO. 20.Montreal police should enlist the 

services of Sir Arthur Conan Doyle 
and see if he cotild not Inject 
Sherlock Holmes instincts into the 
force. Sherlock Holmes would 
have allowed two murderers to remain 
at large all these months.

Some tendencies of the modern bank, 
perhaps a trifle highly, colored, 
thus set forth by J. A. Price in "The 
Bank Man." .Chicago:

The modern Jmnk

- May 16, 1914, p. 1251.
linn

eomplicn tod.
t In / "•Wthstandlngran 

n l rafle conditions, 
ndoptea n tone ot disc

Notice is hereby-given that Ma
chine Boating and Canoeing

Though the rifles that bear his 
have mown down thousands and are 

killing their hundreds in Mexico, 
Dr. Paul von Mauser, the inventor, dies 
peacefully in his bed al the age of 76. 
Pi. Richard Gatling father of th^ Gat
ling gun, was an amiable phvsiclan, 
loving nothing else so well as his fam-

great Industries, 
such as milling, for a field will then 
be found for miil-ofTal close to the 
point of munutacture—a most import
ant consideration, 
will be well for

Th.

corporated in the year 1891. lias been 
authorized to change its name in that 
of Lachine Rowing Club.

is; an institution 
which teaess money out of the dehr 
public. Fifteen years ago you had to 
have a 3-page bill of particulars about 
yourself to get past 
The modern bank has a ‘"come on" 
man statioped direct 1 
Once upon t
you out if you didn’t carry 
dollar balance. Now they send 
to take the 
they reach
thing doing" sign used to be tacked up
on all advertising stunts. The taste 
now runs to circus posters and brass
bnnds. An- interview with a cashier and you can see the junior clerk heat 

If' nnrl n.itvri° f S?h<l°!,recal,s the 8tory of the assistant cashier'at pool. Ami so 
ntless Jnmm U°"'” <len" It goes. Is it pertinent to wondcr

e ?° .6 ° (’ljr city sfon now adorns what the next generation will think of 
sks of 611 officials. Grey hair, a our methods?—The Bankers' Magazine.

"for P. 
is deli-

theiy,
it iAt the rate of total ex-.

In every way, it 
Canada when

the front door.
TheMayor Mederic Martin a a population 

Chronicle.

MAKE IT THOROUGH!

C. J" SIMARD."What an awful looking villain the 
irisoner is;" whispered a lady in the 
»olice court to her husband. “I should 
<e afraid even to stand i 
•Hush.'" warned her husband.

now threat
ens to resign unless he gets that $305 
back salary. We move an amendment 
that the money be given 'to the hoard . ,
n,rz,oïB r,m '7„r,,ed tothe z
Lily Hall. By doing this, we would esult in one of the most bitter
accomplish two good pieces of work, «‘st-s ever waged in an admiralty court. I During the preparation for battle 

... , vl2- alleviate the sufferings of the Jara!f a" aIr,af/ srrayed I*al ..merged from his ten! wen ring

toking with him a portion of the ---------- .arts ,.f the world. StoriU'uMho™™.* :.’i’aiaUo'’nf“:pat IcWleh^hfs'^heSd a^d p “'h be'ChK' tr"m
bank s funds. Toniay, the papers an- Tory Toronto, time to its traditions !r JIL"™1*'' a"d V?e EmPrps« ^tmed l°a»h to comply, but finally re- f5xchanKe*

a^="ation of the seem- turned out en masse and chsered Mr flKiZnZ ,mpo“I go, ra "" IT'

zSrSiZizjsti ; sra: E «-F™ îww.rœî — r

. . S *' ntreal at the P «sent time scarcely fie able to muster a corporal’s au,t' 11 iH "bviuus that necessary «care den.” said little Bobby 
without any let or hindrance, despite ! guard. As Sir Wilfrid Laurier says n -ï mos^îianvZrm 6 •sblip,,• P,aced "Certainly, my boy.’ ançwerel Mrs.
the fact that there Lh a law on „„r . ' 8ays’ ,n a n'OMt ‘langerons situation by the Bowies. "Where is If»" '

6; rsssat“ Smr—

% T" yOUng are. Aceordlng to the latest
■È in aitn/f»7 JrOUfh bUCket shops than ; P68011 crop In the Niagara District will Lv”yofo^,Wa- ThÇ We ! be a complete failure. We hope this 

t,°„TnE me" °' is not true’ bul whether It is or not. 
legend j- JtortUe* and their method 6f it will be another excuse to advance

Prices, so adding to the high cost ol 
living.

at the entrance, 
y would throw

iy t
the

great basic industry is 
througliout the country, and especial
ly in tlie West.

ilyreorganized quiet home. When Dr. 
Guillotine proposed, as n substitute tor 
handing "swift and painless execution 
l*> machine he never dreamed that hi i 
nam® would he forever associated with 
the bloodiest 
The doi.or of 
m;liions for "the 
national brotherhood and 
of standing armies," 
who invented dynamlt

Campbell, McMaster and I’apinvau, 
attorneys for applicants.a thousandnear linn:” 

. - -- "The
pennies off the kids before 

the candy store. The “no-
prisoner h^s not been brougnt in yet 
rhafs his lawyer." -Exchange. A d: 

linger

high hat, and a cold stare were .it 
tinje considered prime requisites "fa 
successful bank official. Slip around . 
the corner to-morrow at four o'clock,

period in French history, 
the pence prize, who left 

fur
Bucket Shops

theranec of inter
reduction 

red Nobel,

proceeds 
the Canadian- the 

A if i

If you are not already a Subscriber to the JOURNAL OF COMMERCE 
-the Business Man’s Daily-fill in the Coup

You are authorized to send me The JOURNAL OF COMMERCE on trial 
basis for two months for One Dollar ; it being agreed that 
the rate of Five Dollars yearly will prevail.

Emerson wrote
man invented a bette?”

your gar- On: Path to his doc
woods.

True, may be. But 
"ave to do without hie 
'ook himy responsible 

. life, and no
neasure should be overlooked which 
vill tend to place the blame where it 
rightfully belongs, nor should justice 
«• «low in fixing and applying punlah- 
nent to ihe guilty. There la aome- 
lung far more at atake than the quea- 
“n °r Individual dereliction of duty 

' , '-^foaed invealigatlon ahuuid be
-r—-- connected wttli the op- ______ • il. n“|f , "iliect-leaa.m which will have

S^^s'sm^' l*p,P6'. yum* The Kins of Alteola has quit. Even I»" “f| the careleaane,aa‘’whlch‘twas an- 
MF'-* ^ ’,i“‘r-v ln * tr<|ste<i “ndi-r the moat favorable condition»,1 Buffaio' commérclaf tr"*"<,.v—

if continuedterrible loss of up and make U 
Now, the inventor 

d'ately tell the 
and right away

He had left her between the 
raying he had erreports, the

to "see a man "
‘Well, and how is John?" she asked 

when he returned.
"John? John who?"
John ^Barleycorn, of course," she 

replied—Boston Transcript.

of 1 
world abi 
we can aWrite Plainly

'« it wa.n't for adven

ZTt haV‘ ,0 d0 withoutwe know «bout them — 
”ould bave to give u 
‘be new. to creep around

Î*to try and recoup 
to losses are some of tlie objection-
Me feéÜIÜÉM "

a man
Name....

"Was your husband cool when you 
told him there was a burglar in the 
house?" asked Mrs. Hafnmer.

’’Cool,” replied Mrs. Gabh, "I should ! 
say he was cpol. Why. 
tered,”—Cincinnati Ent

P a
Address

Ihis teeth chnt- 
quirer,

THE ADVE.Give Town and Province
m*,

A:

_____ 9$m

THE METROPOLITAN BANK
Capital Paid Up 
Keservc Fund. . 
Undivided Profits

$1,000,000.00
1,250,000.00

182,547.01
Head Office: l'ORONTO

S. J. MOORE, President W. I). ROSS, General
A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED

Manager
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Mernce, Esq.
B" Gwdon, Esq. ■

Wm. McMaster, Esq. I 

Manager, 
nager.
ion Government. I
cry Province in the I
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(Special to Journal of Commerce)
Hamirtdn, Ont., June 6.— The or TOMWTO’S DEBENTUREof Dominion Cannera. LUI., n^et 

this morning to discuss the Quarterly 

reports and business in general.
The Question of a irossifale reduction 

cif the, dividend to 4 per cent, is tieing 

considered this afternoon. *:

New Issue was One of the 
Strongest Features of 

Montreal Markpt j

POWERDÉCLINEE
Made Maternal Gains at London

BRAZILS REACTIONARY

fi

Previous Similae Time Wa, Rapidly Bought by Investor, 
Population of City Ha, Practically Donbled Every 
Fifteen Years-Evidence, Big Increase Along Com
mercial Lines.UNION PACIFIC LAGGEDNo decision will be available until 

six o'clock.
era Common Soft But 
Firm—Sentiment MoreDominion

Sonda Were 
Reassured Regarding Prospects of 
Dividend.

Buying of Interfaced Preferred Was 
Based to a Great Extent on Pre
dictions of an Extra Dividend. -sfa^sss

Threatening the Earnings.
T^ÜuslIHw. on the 

Stock Exchange continued on „ nÿi,»
,5a,,v ***» ef ,n" "I'Prouch of
•™* "evk-umi and lh„ aetll, 
the markets were «oft

Then- was realizing |„ Cogouls.
Tlie home railway gro,,,, „„„ we„k 

la tin ns that wages would be 
threatening the earnings 

^Americans were steady but neglect-

The decrease In earning* „f the

SknhtEf0 C°USt'1' ""
Firmness I,revailed In Mexican 

Brazils were reactlonurv 
were dull.

Shell Transport and Trading Issues 
were not Influenced by the dividend 
^ “eera otr J-16 « I» 6-16: Wo. off

The markets ended weak 
lowest.

Menais. A. K. Am,-a 
have Hial purchased 

runto 4% per cent. ,l«hentiirra. O.Tao . 
#00 <H! Julv 1«1. wm. and «80II.UIII) due 
July I at. 1948 .both 
consider, ft. nr an 
lnx'eHiment 

The Interest payable 
the 1st January and 
and the deiiomhiath
•‘UTS Is <1,000.

DISCLOSES LOOSE 
BROKERAGE METHODS

and Company 
îwr> issues of Tn-

PoputaUvn:— 
ixfla ..
I«97 ..
1901 
I !H»5 ..

"f which, thr> 1908 .. 
unusually desirable '912 ..

1914 ..
AxHt'skment:—-

IS90 ..........................
181)5 ..........................
IDOO .....................
«90S ..................
1910................

r , ÜH2............... .'.*!!
■•ssuv8 at malur- i!)l4

f.r,

18S.38J 
195.187 
221,193 

• I 262.749
301. W0 

. 425,407
445.515

June 5-—The lower prices 
in laondon were reflected here in mod
erate recessions in the initial trading* 
nut business was so small in volume 
and trading so slow that little import- 
ance was attached to the declines.

Canadian Pacific declined % to 193% 
and the same amount of loss was sus
tained in New Haven.

Montana Power was exceptionally 
strong, selling at 52%. ,

The leatii 
yielded %

' stocks
There was a fair increase in the 

volume of business durin 
noon, many 
mand and 
material gains.

Most interest was attached to the 
tractions. Brooklyn Rapid Transit 
vancing % to 93%. and Intevboro 
mon and preferred both made fraction
al gains.

Th

lower' price level was 

securitiés bn the
F Generally u 
I established among 
I yjontreal Stock Exchange to-day.
I All the issues recently most prômin- 

f ent in the public eye were down, note- 
l nhletinong these being Brazilian, Mon- .

! «“ 1 a I MOW bankrupt, have sought the aid of
E Tanull'a Steamship Line, -preferred f *tr,lct ,Attor,,c,3h Whitman in an ef- 

»aa nulle a strung feature, a lot of ”p V”' mystery of the de
shares changing hands at 76. Out- I firm s books. It Is understood,

bidding for the stock in 100 that nothing has been dis-
but there was very- little L 8°. fal\ l^at wou,d

One hundred Shares crlnJlnal chargé 
of the common sold somewhat easier"at . a “®ann? held yesterday with a 
01 " view of throwing a dditional light on

the affairs of the firm, both Mr. Stop- I 
pan! and Mr. Hotchkin, declared that 

Mr. James Carruthers, who has just the Pa^*t year there Tiad i 
completed a survey of the situation as erroiV f‘nd out whether the firm 
it relates to the operations of the com- ^•'’king or losing money,
pany during the present season, is re- How do you acdount for the dis
ported to he greatly encouraged over crePanc>" of assets of $5,0p0 and a 

l ihe: outlook. »««vnage of at ‘east $280,000?” Mr.
Prospects for both passenger and ‘-toppani was asked.

< freight business on the inland waters I aennot account for it unless over- 
are excellent and the newer sections he?r charges were resj>onslble for it." 
of the system will also contribute their ^toppani also declared that ho

5 quota to the enlarged revenues which had not the slightest ide 
l are anticipated. Mr. M. J. Haney, ni*mber 30. involving 
I the vice-president of the company, has 8e,itedv Mr. Hotchkln ; 
p just left for Bermuda to arra 

final details respecting the 
tween that island and N

Members of Defunct Firm Did Not 
Know, for Years Whether They 
Were or Were Not Making Money.

F. R. LALOR, M.P.

President Dominion Canncrs, whose 
annual Meeting Was Held To-day.

half yearly on 
«h*1 1st of July. 

'»> <>f the delicti -

••• .$ 139.887 32*.
146,382,41^. 

•• 124,992.959
! 49,159.206 ,

.......... 289.S66.2I4'

.......... 343.598,145

.......... 613,201,434
Has Natural Advantages.

of on expect 
Increased,

A full sinking fund 
the payment of |,<ith , 
Ity.

ng railroads and industrials 
but the supply ' of these MEDICINE HAT BONDS ls provided for

HING | 225 was scant.
i aiders were 
l ahafe lots,
5 of it offering.

!-^riio rit.Vs j^i ,s
Pita' ijnMi*’' it,s ",‘l ,,n| t per en- I Toronto is one of the most imt-or-

anv uih’r „f ih, , I "«V '< lhu «» Iwteene eKW,
Its nccmmii « 1 1 ""‘"hnn • itn-s ««»mmerUal lines is evidenced from theSlnM,,R ,'""d ;......wing:-—The bank Hearings h,^

I increased from $842,000,ouo in 1904 th 
Strong Demand Shown. 1 *2*l«t 000.000 in 1913—an Increase

The previous Issue of $700 000 T*.i- . ! ! 1 !, k 1,>9 ('*«8t<>m House re-

lams ami .1 1» anticipât, ,l that th- pn- .......................
sent nflcrln,;. especially n, ,|vw 
Ptate. will l„. eanerly

’ "J?!'*-4 Mklltlrtlv 118',:,, ami lei,.,..
«» ana VK ,M ”■•■■■ l:m maturity.
99 unit mtvresi Mel.lh.e | ., c

lamr.u, »s ,i„. . .............. „f |hp Vnn
ince of Ontario mol I,ns lip. htreest 
a?fl,tav """"klne popnlatien „[ „„y 
Ht) in < • imda. The city |,;,s 509 miles 
ol slr<1,tH n‘««' a l"tal are,, ,,f :ja.7r,

warrant (Special to The Journal of Commerce.)
Medicine Hat, Alta.. June 5.—The 

Medicine Hat School Huar.i, through 
the Provincial Department ,,r Educa
tion, sold $40,000 worth ,.f ,,er cent 
instalment bonds to Messrs. Mackenzie 
and Company, Toronto. Th.- price was 
92.56 net.

- ig the fore- 
ng iri bhlsk de- 
of issues made

-'«iid minesstocks bei * 1
a number

17.IT Is Greatly Encouraged.
ad-been no

and at the

e buying of Interboro preferred l’aria-sold heavily in the afternoon 
was based to a great extent.on pro-' on rumors of difficulties „n the Bourse 
dictions of an extra dividend being Gilt-edged investments did not de- 1 
declared on Interboro Rapid Transit c,ine-
Company next .Wednesday. Easier money offset the announce-

Union Pacific lagged at (he start Plent of tlle Canadian Government 
but was m good demand later, rang- ,oan-

ffactional,y above yesterday's final The °I,en market concluded the re- 
and the copper stocks showed a firm Ua>ment of loans to Bank „f Engluml 
tone- The announcement of ii,,.

Lehigh Valley held steady. 110,1 ,,f the unions of miners the^raU*

way men and the transport workers 
caused a flat tone in home ml,way 
-shares and frightened' holders 

Americans were dull, 
and mines were weak in s,„

De Beers off % net at 1(j 
Tinter at 07% were off %.

Continental Bourses

lie manufiic- 
sizes from 

he Designer 
ccessful use 
itities - This 
the market, 

;nt required 
ssive. - The 

be used for 
le being for 
i their share

MUCK IDLE EQUIPMENT.

The IttTe equipment mils over

|!~............
i ! ........................................................ 24.374.589

...................................... 27,401.7111 .
1 oronto has nil the natural ad van- 

ages of a munufacturlng city. Inelud- 
«•g on excellent natural harbor on 

i.akr Ontario and an unlimited amount 
"t very cheap electric power fiom Ni
agara Pulls, a Short distance awn v 
r u re an- over 1,200 manufacturing

»'lun,H operating In Toronto. „f wi,p.,, 
Very Steady Growth. prnt-Ucnlly 100 represent United Stuto*
*«.v was IncrporaPd m ism V'l'pllnl' . *nUuatr|rs give em-

«'«l-n 11 has e.xp,,i,,H-e,| a xv' <>f 7h'0<,° and ropre-
sti-fidy growth. i|„. ......... ... hnvlm- i d;1 ‘^^’menl of $170.000.000. 1
■practically doubled < v. i v rin,.,.n VP,ir,. ;",n,nl v;lluv of manufactured 
Tip; f.illr.wl.iK nlallnll™ I„dIcullvv "V<"' 141 fr..m

"Vi i ll.vlant ,WCIV ft !!',h niV''‘ 18 " tmm '»»*
<'00 00()ln<1 , ,cwnl amounts to $:ko,.

foil
"i iin- I'ennsyl-

| vunlu railway is worth $m;.ouo,oOO. years are as

MONTREAL STOCKS•a what account 
$140,000, repre- 

sald lie had nev
er heard of it. Neither could. Benja
min Morris, for thirteen years loan 
clerk for the firm, enlighten the law-

Stocks":
Ames Holden .. . .

, Do.. I’fd....................................
Bell Telephone .....................
B. C. Packcrs ..•l..........
Brazilian T. L. & I'. 
Calgary !*ov/or . .
Canada Car.............
Canada Cement . .

Do., I’fd...................
Can. Cottons ....

Do.. Pfd....................
Can. Converters ..
Can. Con. Rubber 

Do.. Pfd. ... .
Can. Pacific ...
('un. .Steamship "Lit 

Do., Voting Tr 
Do., pfd.

A sled. Bid.ng
111

e some
914

Although there was a fair demand 
for stocks little business -resulted, 
ferings being too scarce to permit any

lUFIdlU MKIVIlLUIi UUlu 1 th= «»
■ lÜX rt rmr Government bonds were unchanged ;

N IT P FISP zz Lt,a-IIU I I LLnUL onAwhU,ehetnhars^L,ür ^ ^

67ew York.
140of-

Canners Dividend.

• ' I % 

I Vi

123
178and foreigners

>ts.
-16; Rio

Dominion Canners bonds, which have
square miles.quoted latterly at 93, sold a point 

the last recorded sale, bringingSS. 53%
94% at the outset and 95% later on. 
The common, which yesterday dr 
as low as 31, 

i1- subsequent t

The meeting of the directors to ar
range about the declaration of the 
quarterly dividend on the common is 
being held this afternoon at Hamilton 
but no definite announcement on this 
score—an announcement that is being 
eagerly awaited by the 
peeled until later in the day.

29inple device 
va ter on its

File ill90were irregular.•opped
opened at 33% amd in the 
lading sold off half a

25
rile7(5

39
75SHELL TRANSPORT AND

TRADING COMPANY, LTD.
London. June 5.—The Shell Trans/ 

port and Trading Company, Limited 
dec ared a dividend of 25 per cent, for 
a half-year, making 35 per cent, for the 
year, against 30 per cent, in the pre
ceding twelve months. 1

The company reported for 
a credit to prolil loss 
19l’v846,381, ,nV‘,ut,,nfcT| £265,193 

The
£320,564.

37
91 '»f Toronto's growth 

ty years
rose over 1 p 

to above 136, was the chief featur 
the trading in the last hour. This buy
ing was apparently covering o£ shorts 
put out on the low levels on the two

97ring in any 
tal can be

194

And Twin City Stock at 
Toronto Continues to Re

flect Disappointment

17W
17

NEW YORK STOCKS70
MONTREAL MININGpreceding days. 

Texas C
Crown Reserve ................... j u |

| Detroit United Rv. ... 
the year Dorn. -Bridge 

account of

inquirers. 1.20Street—is ex-
ompany was also stro 

fairly active, moving up about 
to H7K. anil a ellghl Improvement wan 
noted in Canadian Pacific.

Price movements in the 
list were small and without 
portance.

The final tone was firm.
Government bonds 

Railroad bonds

67.u- 1 Ar
112 111 Slocks. Open. High. Low. Hahî

Alv,w"«.................  98'a 98% 98 \A 98%
«’"p. .. 71% 75% 71% 71%

Pou il. .
Amer. Te leg.

«V- Tele. ... |23%
A nar. Cop. .. 3| % ;n%
Am. Smelt. A-

lief. Co. . . 62%
Am. Got. Oil. . 42 43 12 43

,4m. JJfotqtuij.m<f -381/, -
Am. U*h. Ub. . ! 28 88(4 zs t*u
B. A 0.................. -91
Ikrth.

( Reported by E. L. D«mcetto.) 
Cobalt Stock»:

I lu I ley ..................
Ilea ver .... ..
Buffalo................
Chambers .. ,.
City Cobalt ..
Cobalt I^ake ..
ConlngiiH .. ..
Crown Reserve ,

'iV'al 
Hargrave 
Kerr Lake ..

....................... .... Larose ..............

^ ■ s'irait -iîswferf"..
Peterson Lake 
Right of Way . .
Rochester .. ..
Silver Leaf ..
Temlskamlug ..
Tret he way ..
Weitlnufer ..

Porcupine Stocks:
....[Dome Lain- ..

Doino Mines ..
F'oley O'Hrleii ....
Holinger .....................
Jllpif IT..........................
MoJIit-rlode.................
Pearl Lake.................

18% 18% J’orv. Grown ..

I t % 14% 14% R«*a Mines..................
Swaslik-i ....................
Weal Dorn»- ....

Tone More Reassuring.'

pessimistic utterances 
h.-ft-e been prevalent 

little time, the 
comment at the moment is father

Dorn. Canners .. 
U'»m. Coal. J'fd. 
Doin. Iron Pfd. . 
Dom. Steel < ’oi l . 
Dom. Textile 

Do., Pfd.................

erville, Ontario 32% 
I no

32
Bid. Asked.While 

subject 
Street for some

PARIS TROUBLES 97on this 

tone of-

featuring, and surjirise would not be 
«BWssecl in some quarters 
dlrfctors to continue the di 
its existing basis.

flie tape;1 howèVer, has 
Paring the market for 
disbursement.

•rest of the 
much im-

amount V*carried forward is 28 30y i •/«
71 %

21
Also Disclosed In Restricted Trading 

m Stocks Relating to that Centre 
—Brazilian Pressed for Sale.

- (Special to Journal of Commerce.)
Toronto, Ont., Juno 5.-—The trading 
securities continues-rather too nar

row to manifest any particular trend.
and the market for the most part is ir- Timcss—Traders seemed 
reKU,llr- | pressed wltli the repea

Brazilian was pressed for kale to-day I lhat Inter-Staje. Commerce fom-

here“ieWa. rr “f
The earnings report, which showed a 

very1 healthy Increase for the lust week 
was disregarded.
,i.B.'lr.7“l0na Wlls hl'ny‘er on u report 
that the company's issues abroad were 
» in being affected I,y the Paris troù- 

, n welT. advices here that
M i w, 5 'n 1’“rl“ wbn' still unset
tled, and tins had the effect of restrict-
centre1"' nK *” sl"cks to that

un izr,
I7'4 ll.%

73
MONTREAL SALES 102

Trust Co. 
Goodwins Ltr.

40 j»were unchanged, 
were strong.

J12 HIBANK were the 
dividend on

i" veil u-Lxc 40 5031 '/, 31%morning BOARD;
Common Stocks—
Boll Telephone— 10 at 11514

‘7*%. ; ..'t 78 54. e

nx. ill at it.'*» XmV".. m*-, ” , '’"-J""
».........

Cttho SteeuWhlp billes— loo nl IT i ........................

uoitZ« "Ü,,ntl 1 ,4": 'd i
2?223)6, loo at 22314. liro nt 223*' 1 ■,I'".’ K*r‘"'jr..............

Rich.'and Ont.-8 ni -n; ! ,X‘ , ; Sl,:-1 a- . uni.
î "t mit. j ;.............

Snadt ivi,

uU»n. BrMse--20 at ' 20 »j mti. 1 Him";'

«*. «• î ïïzszùk •

,.x u-iM^vv....
fOut 2m/2M at 2, M.'lOO itt'i,'"U,,,,' /, s,ZLl' RivT... . i'

oanadn-;::

(ÆuSysT1 -2S ,rf »”• « •"

“7,i ! uwiK.‘;:^y R. *l::

^Renman-aJiMat'sz^uo at 88, 21 j vvinnip^'riallmiy. J '. ft*
Bonds— Bank8'
j . ! < 'ommeree. ,..

Conners - $r,00 at 94^. $1,000 J Hoc-heiaga.. .

Imperial .. ..
Dgllvie (Series C) $2.000 at 102. I Merchants ...
Quebec Ry.—$2,000 at 53. Afolsons .. ..
Banks— Montreal .. .
Commerce-ti at 202%. | Nationale ...
Dochelaga—1 at 150. Nova Scotia..
Montreai—2 at 235. 17 at 235 I ut ’ Quebec .. ..

234%. 12 at 234%, 10 at 235. j K-nal.....................
Royal—50 at 221, 5 at 221. Bonds.
Union—2 at 143. I Ames Holden ..
™me8— Bell Telephone .

1 00 Reserve—150 at 1.23, 750 ut I run- <>ment...
1.23, 3,000 at 1.21, 100 at 1.20.

Do;, Pfd. ... 
I lillrrtjHt

Do.Jpfii. ...

725 775
120 125

77»/.-$1,000,0(10.00
4,250,000.00

182,5-17.01
NEW YORK COMMENT C<>licries . 4" 4ebeen pre- 

a cut in the in I % 2
V

81;% . 85
Holintter Gobi Aliut-M . . .17.70 17 2f>-*
Illinois Traction........................... *'r,r,

iir,

.— rw
A gcntlemnn who Is ulosn.v -, touch 

financial developments told *the 
Joÿnai of Commerce that, if his in- 
ruijnation was correct, there is, and 
yen. no real foundation for ail Uie 

oeftr gossip that has been going the

^2^7“ ,,ü‘,ltiun

i % 214General Manager • o be iin* 
ted assertions

............... 126 445

................. no m

.................. «16 680
...................... 37 «% 38

•iTuî'i>ACT ED 1 • h
JiA . 4UAiawk,

Can. Pue. .84 . , • 194 % 191% 193% 191
i;«f,:. I ' hi no Cop. Co. 40% ..............
I v, j 1 "t*n. Lea. Com. 84% ..............

1 I Chicago N. W. 131 ___ .
22:! Chicago. M. and

I «L P............... >,'j% ................
Corn Products

i Retin. Co. . 9
i/2 J g. N. pfd. .

: International
! Hit. Co. . . 107 Vi 107 % 107 
lot. Bor, Met. .

Do., pfd. . . »;314 r,;i%
Lehigh Val. . |;14% 121;

I Mcx. Pel. Co. . «3%
I Miss. Pur. .

7J
I I or,4+Tribune.—Though trade publications 

had reported little actual improvement 
m orders for finished steel, news of a 
large purchase of railload equipment 
was considered h forerunner of what 
might lie expected niter the rate de
roads had rcleaso<1 urders from the

TON 2
1 2

52%tL Brazilian Traction.
Brazilian securities, taken as a class 

rep«,.„ he Improving L,mJ

Ær”"at "• ^Bme-

!Z ?7;r‘ro™rn?'V',‘heUneara„l- ^,unp aTtheX^r “f' ^
Steel R dropped 1% to 193%. melon offered shareholders. The slock 

“«3v tpeT„g hCOmm™ w““ falrty. ^ at 106%, and the rights were trad- 
WUIIK In IS inchanged at 21 % and od‘n around 5-1G.

the second hour at 21. Toronto Railway sold at 131 Mac
kay at 82. Bread Common at 31. and 
the preferred at 90.

Continued heaviness 
the most 
mining r 
x The di 
ners Co 
ilton .

Established 1872

___ ... $5,0(It 1,011(1
............... H.ooo.oon
.............  :{.75o,tHio

16
2099

678the 51! 121 % ____ 43 44- Il «J4
860IV 107 26 306 VWorld.-p The announcement that two 

Very largo steel orders have been plnc- 
ed, and that other Important contracts 
are pending, imparted a rather cheer- 
ful aspect to the market.

Herald.

i I \ 16% 14% 15
«3% «3% 

131% 13(1

1700 1760
ORIGINAL
CHARTER 1854 10•75

10 20

ANADA 4 555 • 18% 18% 85 96| Nevada Con.
1.1% ! Cop. X.D. ... 1 11,

V Y. g. ,v
î D. It. It. . . 91 % .......................................

H0% HO'/, 110'i 11 If % 
MIL .......................................

i I 2%II-The one conspicuous char- 
acteristic of the market is Its sold-out 
condition.

to ■J0

fi 10MASON 

ansactlon in

::: j N"rtb. Pn<-. . 
,<i Penn. R. R. .

%Montreal Power. Mi..ver 1000 ;.t 28%*'|0« at 28%.
Dome Exlenrion moo at 7%.

57Bun. if any of the price movements 
were related to current news vester- 
day the course of the various steel 
issues might have been attributed to 
renewed expectations of forward buy
ing in steel lines In the course of the 
next few weeks. Theke were streng
thened by reports that the steel corpor
ation s business so far this month was 
at a substantial gain over, the May 
rate and by indications that the rail- 
rouds were at last in the 
equipment orders.

•st''eneth yesterday 
to 225. 11 S("d m> three points
“to*™, Vi'S*1"" "f "" email
«Win Of .,n“n fclt' however, that.
■Bir ,t'eSnlp^rn"'“8 »"•"<■ respon-

“tol“,luafie7aan/thed

was soen , ,lt t,le outset to-day

Mexican Situation.
l»n api!ea'f^Tnt “hr Mexican 

knprovejneiit
market has

• asoment.
_ 80 that no

11 ' .1 'n'.ssed Steel 
.17 1 ami Gar . .

15% I t '-a i R»y Con. Cop.
71% | Co. xl). ... 2)

132 131 I («‘tiding Co.. . m% j «5
30% .10 1 I (••public Iron

<V St<*e| . . 23
108 101 thick Island, pfd 3% 3:yf

93 ! -ls’«»ti. Puc............... 92% 9314
! Twin City R T. 105% . ..".

I Cn. Pa<\ Ry. . 164% 155%
! '"tab C„p. XD. 55% 56

• S. Rubber . 53%
J60 S. Steel ... 0l% Hl%
212% Do., Pfd. . . J09% ....

V irginia Carolina 
Chem. Co.. . 30 3 j %

Western U. T. . til % c2

in Dome 
interesting feature of 

market, 
rectors of the

the

Dominion Can- 
a m«Pany were in session in Ham-

43 % ....
ES IN TORONTO

MONTREAL UNLISTED21 % 21
1 «4 \ 1(14%

Hellers Buyers
■•ru .'.'J Miscellaneous—

% Asbestos Curp. Bonds . 
Can. Pelt Gum.

C6'* M Od. Rain M. ami I..,',,.';

n 1/ ! R°- Bonds................
6, 4 01 * Mex. .Vor. power .. .'

: Mex. Ma. and Rub. (’. . 
Mont. Tram. Power Co. 
Nat. Brick Com.

Do. Bonds..........................
Western Can. Power .
Way. p. ami p. Co..............

Do.

«L GAZETTE, 1914.
6.192% 92%. 20.

15
X28

75
14. p. 1251. market with

the molsons bank

ONTARIO LOAN CO.

eomplicate'd.
notwithstanding an

ado„tp^d" conditions, the 
ad"1,tea a tone of disc

■ •• 202% 202 
. .. 151

ti3given that tin- l..i- 
Canoeing Gim>. in- 
•ear 1891. has ln-«-ii 
re its name to that 
Club.

C. J". SIMARD.

Journal of Commerce 8ti 84, , The market
wsa favorably influenced by fractional 
reductions in the views of lenders in 
money rates.

4
. 190
• 204% 199 %

235 234%
• ... 132 %

23
40% 4(1%31

1 I"torkccl chara!jrPr°,vement- »”caly, c 
immedi,, ™rac‘er' “ hkely to be ,

w u ™Ç/rmentS' “ !>« bv.
•hhi continue up and down.

1 A=a„h7r ;anLN7^n L„,n. 

«"«imeetl “'"t"1 ‘his afternoon 
Writinga 4u , ''ankers were under- 
00j° at 98. P6r Centl loan of $25,000,-

^ "htohna™"ia^„kKwith ,the =xi,ting

4361% 62
73PLACE ORDERS FOR

TWELVE THOUSAND CARS.
New York. June 5.—The fact 

New York cCntrnl has placed 
for 7,300 cars and the Big 
5,000 is regarded 
tends tr at 
that if the I 
mission 
increas<‘

een r Th£. °ntat1o Loan and Debenture

r* *z-able July 2nd. * 1 cent., pay-

265 26
. .. 120
- - - 221

33 32BANKS INCREASING CAPITAL.

returns of AUs- 
98i., trallan banks for the year ending De- 
98% cember 31, 1913. with reports oi

! previous year indicate that -he .hanks 
have adder, £2.785.760 to capital and 
reserve funds, while liabilities £0 
public Increased only £592 891.

Bonds . . ..ter and Papinvau.
plicants.

that 
orders 

Four for 
as encouraging and 

rengthen ;He expectation 
ntei-statc Commerce Ccm- 

grants tto demand for a 5 pc 
nf rateu there will be heavy 

buying of equipment and supplies bv 
railroads.

76% 76
Comparison of. th#

98%
HOLLlNGER DIVIDEND.

June °sharebriMCent'* ,)aya^lc
•June 10th Has hp^nh^dfra of record 
linger stock ee" dec,ared on Hol-

MORNING BOARD.
Tram Power--100 at 40%. 
Way. Com.—50 at 32.
Cedars Ra 
Way. Bo 

76. $200

99%
95% 95stare wer«- .11 "lie 

ne requisites "f :i
;ial.
w at four o'ckick, 

junior ch-rk heat 
at pool. Ami su 

tlnent to wnnilér
ition will think i»f
Jankers' Magazine.

Canada Car.. . 
Canada Felt ...

AFTERNOON BOARD. I S; Converters.

Common Stocks. Can. Rubber ..
Dom nion Trust-26 at 111. Can. Loco.................
Brazilian 20 at 78. Com. Cable .. .
JJomlnion I run 10 at 21. Dominion Coal .. ..
vV innipeg—20 at 196. 20 at 196, 10 at I Dominion Cotton

Dom. Canners ..
| Dom. Iron 8. .. 
|D. Textile A .. ..
I D. Textile B...................
|I>. Textile C....................
! D. Textile D.....................
into

106 104
98 ap. Power—2 at 61, 25 at 62. 

nds-$1.000 at 76. $2.000 at 
at 76^.

Cedars Rap. Power Bds.—$300 at 
83%. $300 at 84, * “l

Slip amimu . proceeds 
th.e Canadian 80

: 89EX-DIVIDEND TODAY
Mont. Cottons, 1.; Dp, Pfd,

01 McREYNLOS TOBACCO CO.
85CLOSE AT LONDON. 75 R. J. McReynold* /TobacC«» Co. has 

I 1er la rec’ Us regular quarterly dividend EQUIPMENT TRUSTS
rLr»ï'C-/ay-Ü1C.Ju,y l8t> tn *,ock ut Philadelphia, Pa.. June 5-K..hn 

| rer.oyd uunr 20. In the 6 p.c. Interest Loeb & Co. are offering $1 500 000 
bearing note or scrip of company, re- Chesapeake * Ohio 4% per cent «nilr. 
deemablr on Jan.. I. l£l6. In (he pfd. men, Du,,, at par ami accrual ,P„ 
capital «tuck nt It, par value or In tcrenl. The Commercial Tru,t Co' 
each at option of the company. of thi/clty, i, trustee. C°"’

.. 100 97 % 
101London closing prices

London. N. Y. Yest'y. Dec. 
Close. Equlv.

196.
93Spanish River—1 at 10%, 4-10 at 11 

Mexican—25 at 43. /
Dom. Canners—25 at 32%.
Rich. & Ont. Nav.—2 at 
Quebec—25 at 14.
Shawinigan—25 at 132. 

iz , Preferred Stocks.
” Hillcrest—10 at 86. 45

Spanishj—10 at 38.
Dom. Iron—10 at 72%, 

t* I Canada Cotton—20 at 76.
Bonds and Debentures. 

Montreal Tram. Deb '
Banks.

Standard—1 at 218%.
Commerce—24 at 202%.
Montreal—l at 235. l at 235.
Royal—10 at 221.

Crown Reserve—50 at 219.
Crown Reserve—50 at 119.

90 85î8063£63£8C93C8yO Con. money . 73%
Con. Acc’t 73 13-16 
Amal. Cop... 73 
Atchison .
B. & O. .
Can. Pac. ...198%
Ches. & O... 53% ’
Chicago and Gt.

Western . . 14 
St. Paul .
Denver .
Erie .
Erie 1st pfd. 44%
Lduisvifle &

Nashville .139% 136% _____
Kan. & Tex.. 17% 17% ....
N. Y. Cen___  93 90%
Nflk. & W. .106% 105%
Ont. & W. .. 26% 26% ____
Uenn..................... 57 111% 111%
Reading .... 84% 165% 1G4%

25% 25% ....
• 95; 93 9.1
158% 155 155

61% 61%

98
-- 101

... 100
100

path to hia door,

MERGE 96.71% 71% %
•100% 98% 98% %

98if a

even if he lived in theA 98

woods. w<ti
Coal.... ..

-in Mill .. ..
Woods....................

Laur. Paper.....................
By all Cons. Co. .. .
Mex. L. & P .. .
Mtl. L. H. & p. ..
Mont. Tram .. ..
Mont. .St. Ry... .
Ogilvie Milling .. .
Ogilvie Series B...
Ogilvie Series C. .. .
Penmans Ltd.. f .. .
Porto Rico ..................
Price Bros...
Quebec Ry. .. .. ,.
Sher.win W. V....................
Spanish River ... ..
Steel Co. of Can... ».
W. Can. Power ....
West India....
W. Kootenay .. .
Winnipeg Klee................. iôô '
Winnipeg St. Ry.___
Windsor Hotel .. ..

93 8? 90% 90 80Ke719484 
5284 5284

. . 1(10
L.at 86. 100 b*********1 ******************************* l tt*»*»*lt**rut, may be. 

have to do without 
•ook him

102But think how
hia improvement 

op und make the path.
N°w, the inventor 

d'ately tell the 
and right away

n trial 
tinned

long we would 
if we had to

13% 14
99% 9984

8784

Better .101%
• 12% 12 

29% 28% 28%
43% 43%

86% The Journal of Commerce 
FINANCIAL SECTION

97 94
$100 at 78. 99%J

%

97
of the 

world about
better thing can Imme- 

w« «an a., ^^«««...ng.
100
101
100

ro2 101%

th,nk ^ -

w« knew about them-,^ 7 e°°d thin8‘ be,ore 
would have to ok. an^ how many inventors

n=w:V,Ve°4XPnda:d qU,‘ Whi,=
the ADVERTISING

9291 %• 88
wo Contains Only Reliable Commercial Newt. 

Also Market Newt and Information Not 
Found in Any Other Paper.

85%
80%

53% 63
99% • 98X*i FOR technical education.

•• Carnek,»<1 has given $2,000,-
000 to his institute at Pittsburg, mak- 

%. ms total *lfts of $24.000.000

Sou. Ry.
Sou. Pac. 
tfn. Pac. .
U. S. Steel. . 62% 
Wabash .... 1
111. Centl. .. .114

80 70
93 88
77•rovlnce manager. §

■

:: ;$95
A Safe Guide for Buyersi % X%m% 112% i% BOOKS OPEN. 97

..101 97

** ***~t*t********************+*+1tt***t^*4ttttt„t„è*

X Ad va face. Montreal Power.
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,#**>*.- June 5-~In the 25 representative railroad bonds 
piling: the monthly bond averages there have been more advances thL C°!"" 
clines iff the past month, but losses have overbalanced the gains A, «??" 
the*average is now nearly 2% PO*>ts below the level at the c££ of fan 9 
only four months ago. The general downward movement haTZ J**®*fy. 
to uncertainty in business and political conditions which hav«t .r^|C»edited 
fected the railroads and caused some swannim. f’ _ ... hay® 8Peciàlly af- 
industrial, and public utmtTbond™ P * raUlCOad lnto municipal.

As compared with the lowest record prices since the 1907 nnrin » 
about the middle of June last year, when the average stood at 82 14* theached 
sent average is now up 2 points. There is now over 11 points Lr^d Î5? Pre" 
the present level and the high average touched at the S Æ 66,1

The following table gives the average price of 25 representative 
bonds near the close of each month since the first of 1908: railroad

1810 
92.84 
92.97 
91.88 
91.10

LNÔ ______
A

"" -■ „SIX :
‘m DUSES CO* TO rr'!:

6EBHMTS BIG 
BANK MERGER

m«ESI
BANK BUILDINGS f CANADA i x'r:

ME MID ClfflIMS
tif Trade in Provinces is 
«roving Rapidly—Local 
Trade is not Excessive
mills are-slower

-Will Have a Capital Larger 
Than any Other in the 

World

■hhe days only arc Included in the recurd of bank clearings for the past 
wees owing to the Observance both this year and last of the King's birthday. 

Most Of the larger cities continue to show substantial decreases

. ;v-

■MMÈ&sd it;
in their Preturns. r

Montreal, Vancouver. Winnipeg. 
- those that show a decline of 

Here is the record: —

Toronto and Edmonton, is the order of 
a million or over. *MUCH PUBLIC INTEREST

Institution Involves Great Increase of 
Power and Chances of Making 
Profit. — Capital of 447,000,000

% >4&a «

/A,
(i

,w,ion-Outl=‘’k '» GmcI-

textile wholesalers 
that hétter 

textile trade.

June 4th, 1914x. 
... $47.549,587 
... 37.520.322

24.416.G05 
7,922.831
4.487.120 
2.953.004 
3,337.360 
3.597.729 
3.022,80S 
2.356.948 
1.736,890
1.782.121 
1.030.374 
1.573.124 
1.321.173

824.183 
710,845 

. 559.808
412.652 
405.300 
398.238 

. 577,303

June 5th, 1913x. 
$56,992,179 
40.659.552 
28,765.547 
11.639.481 
4,500,326 
3.208,345
4.777.993 
4,126.738 
3.839.772* 
3.225,297 
2.020.534 
2,372.782 
1.932.656 
1.796.531 
1.465.953

\ 1.125.201
859.993 
623.969 
622.535 
689.614 
608,473 
857.705

I >ecrease. 
$9.442.592 
3.139.230 
3,348.942 
3,716.650 

13,206 
255,341 .

1,410.633 
529,009 
816,964 
868,349 
283,644 
590.361 
893,282 
223,407 
144.480 
301,018 
149.148 

64.161 
209.883 
184.314 
210.235 
280.402

Montreal .. 
Toronto .. 
Winnipeg .. 
Vancouver . 
Calgary .. . 
Quebec .v ., 
Edmonton ..
Ottawa...............
Hamilton .. 
Victoria .. ..
Regina.................
Halifax .. .. . 
Saskatoon .. 
London ..
St. John...............
Moose Jaw .. . 
Fort William .. 
Brantford ..
Brandon...............
Lethbridge .. .. 
New Westminster.. 
Medicine Hat ..

ho

r Among l008*
A# is d general feeling 

y* |n sight for theESslBrB
5 «rntuollv wince the cost of 
™ material, which at

wiBerlin. June 4.—No other financial 
•vent In Germany for a long time past 
ias stirred up public attention to such, 
in extent «is has been the case with 
he recent announcement of the umal- 
ramation of two big Berlin banks, the 
Jisconto-Gesellschaft 
>cii.i.iff hausen-ScherJbanbunkve rein.
This transaction is

1914 
.. 86.55
.. 85.85 
.. 85.15
.. 84.22 
.. 84.19

,1913
'89.15
88.04
86.98 
85.67 
85.43
83.99 
85.10 
86.70 
85.85 
84.89 
83.97 
83.88

1R12 1911
91.43 
91.15
91.44 
91.43 
91.56 90.98 
91.43 
91.40 
91.10 
90.23 
90.99 
91.37 
90.67

19U9January .. . 
February .. .
March...............
April................
May.................

July.....................
August .. 
September .. .
October..............
November .. . 
December X. .

190890.94
91.14 
90.82 
90.68 
90.08
90.14 
89.86 
89.57 
89.06 
89.34 
89.04 
88.67

T193.71
93.90
93.81
94.20
94.30
94.00
94.14
93.70
93.54
92.72
92.80
93.04

88.66
86.41
87.35
88.07
89.89
89.19
89.97 
91.07 
91.59 
92.77
93.97 

-95.25

po

fai
the

90.65
90.87
90.42
91.61
91.44
90.94
91.13

present, is very ■
and the A.

v'Jg _ are suffering the most 
nt time and to this is add- 

vunning very short 
only running , to 

of full capacity, while 
are making half-time.

great many men are out

Wholesaler8 
st the prese 
Z that mills are 

t gom? ef them

tvl
.an event of the 

.rent importance as It is the biggest 
inancial transaction 
hrough among German firms.
As t<. the advantages of this fusion 

■ml of the raising of the capital of the
Msconto-Gessellshaft in

- fie]ever carried * tvil

2 y* CONDITION OF LEADING NEW
'business In the provinces Is 

ommvme with rapid strides, so much. 
„ Ilia! It 1» more noticeable, than lor 
JL time past. The local trade, how- 
JJJ, haa not shown any great ad- 

vuicement tor the week. Se 
through the country 
y, and with this condition holding 
lWay the Improvement, when it doe» 
take place, will i»e extremely rapid.
. During the past week, repeat or
der* have been a feature in the jobbing 
«de manv of them being shorn on 
oany summer lines. Prints are not 
filing anv too well, but prices con- 

' tlnie very firm. There is a fairly 
, mlye demand passing for gray goods 
Pend sheetings. Bleached good 
i colored cottons are in fairly good de- 
; Bind, but prices are low. There has 

bttn a slight dropping off in the de
mand fer wash gonds, but this is ex
pected to improve shortly.

Sorting business is light in local cir
cles,1 but there is a fairly good volume 
of business being secured by traveller.*, 
for fall lines.

The annual statement of one . large 
cotton manufacturing company was 
made public during the week and 
obowed a heavy decline in profits.
8b reholders, however, accepted the 
statement as satisfactory, in view of' 

ssion and

connection
herewith .after satisfying the claims 
-f th- Hunkvereins shareholders, after 
citing aside important sums of money 
<1- the assets of the Baiikvcreln 
ifter providing" for 
ia.inni..ii amounting to many million 
narky, thm» remains a pr
'7.000,oov marks to be ado- 
urves ..f the bunk.
Another point is the great increase 

•r power and chances of making profits 
vlilcli will result from the many iii- 
Iuentail clients of the llankvervin 
- ining the customers of the Disconto- 
lesellschaft.
In this way the .DÎsconto-GeselIsliuft

BUsiness Depression of Past i!1 "r its 'nnùmcrTÏ!?,! uhi-nish-
Y y kçe i j r* Vestphallan provinces.
iear mrected Company to °" «"ryiiw through this tnuMuc-

c . . tl!° tiisconto-tiescllshaft is usai,,
moderate Extent 1 ,h"lleml ,,f thc Germa,, banks ,i,-s-

cosing altogether of a ca|
00.000 :nar|.b—30!0,0vi :mc marks cai.i- 
il. 120,000,000 marks reserves plus l - 
00.000 marks and 10,000.000 merit's 
çsttves the Norddeulsche Banian,! 
ne A. Slicaaffbaasen-Scht»rbunkver<*in
espectively.
ft becomes, therefore, the largest 

apitalized bank in the world, for the 
•aid-up capital of the biggest French 
.uik. the Société Generale, amounts 
rly to 200,000.000 marks

YORK BANKS AT END OF MAY Retail taiTotal .. ......... $148.496.925

, at Five days only, Kings Birthday.
$176,602,, 176 I$28,106,251

the fees of the
" | ^VÆ^ïïÏÏ!l,Si“'cond,tlun uf ,ead,n6 Ncw York -"•«

Cap & net Loan 
profits average

.. $58,141 $201.901
15,153 105,949
41,939 142,058
33,374 120,732
19,490 94,553
18,003 85,812
14,854 88,21 1
10,368 66,314
9,759 50,660
7,528 46,780
5,964 39.450
9.616 27,151
3,828 27,511

10,715 30,040
3.651 22,795
2.171 8.171

ntlment 
is extremely bull- 1 lisSpecie & 

legal tend. 
$74.751 
39,772 
87,476 
38,074 
25,240 
24,093 
23,418 

20,002 
13,238 
13,296 
10,592 
8,291 
7,884 
6,683 
6,254 
1,830

.•fit <if about 
cil to the re-

Dc- ItesNOT REDUCE 
MONEY RATES

sell.posits
$220,127

130,118
129,017
122,591
98,948
97,131
93,377
78,069
52,188
50,870
44,660
31,889
31,084
26,447
24,381
7,186

National City...............

Commerce"...................
First ..................................
National Dark ..
Hanover ........................
Mechanics.........................
Corn Exchange .. . 
Amer. Exchange .. . 
Irving Nat. Exchange
Manhattan......................
Seaboard ..........................
Liberty .............................
Chemical...........................
Clxat. and Phoenix .. . 
Nassau................................

33.9
' j

t'S>32.8
29.0
31.0
25.5

I :

24.7
25.0 n
25.6 
25.3 
26.1

Signs that Banks Feel Time 
for General Retrench

ment is Over

CROPS ARE EXCELLENT TOTAL PROFITS $121.455

p ■
: 5 *

i 21.-1
25.9
25.3
25.3 
25.6
25.4

mal of 447

IfeS
thef the
Fim 
to d

Wheat Acreage Should be About Same ;SF• his Was a Decrease of $9,030
the Preceding Year, or About 7
oLGoods’ Makin0 Bettcr Class

, G(

told

“A certain amount of business activ
ity haa been stimulated by the advent 
of Spring. Warm weather was so long 
delayed that it had become 
considerable importance by

Head Office building of the 
mg completion at theVery satisfactory 

losed in the
corner e, Y^'td" K^stroett inresults arc dis- , , and that of

ie biggest English bank, Lloyd’s bank 
i London, only 84,000,09» marks.

trade ae 
nd indiça 

« «bowing for the current year would 
be better. Trade conditions were at 

i tkeir worst during the last six mohths 
of the past year but a complete re
versal is expected.

prevailing 
business on ha tedreport of the Canadian REFUSED INCREASED RATES. $300,000 and of thc powerhouse 

transmission system $200,000.
The Old Dominion Land Co., New

port News, Va., wi 
crete seawall, at d.
$200,000.

W. E. Crummer, Jacksonville, 
and others are reported about 
docks on Commodore Point 
>400,000.

^ The commissioners of the Yuzou- 
Coldwater Drainage District, will 
struct a system of drainage 
reclaim 350.006 acres of land at 
of $3,670,009

The Mexia Water, Light and Power 
Mexia, Tex., was incorp 
capital stock of $140.000 to 
h an celctric light and

that theConverters Company, Ltd.
The trading profits fur the 

ng April 30th last

The Michigan -State railroad 
mission has dismissed the Michigan 
Uate Telephone Co.’s petition asking 

?hat it be allowed to charg 
rates and established mète 
:n Detroit. The dismissal of the peli- 
ion is a victory f<y those telephone 
sers of Detroit who protested vig- 
rously against the

a matter of 
the

finally arrived. While no very general 
return to active business should begin 
until a good harvest has been reaped, 
the seasonal improvement is interest
ing in that it probably marks a mile- 

r stone In our economic history
These remarks'^ made by 

Greenshieids and Co., in their 
Lf review- of the financial situation,
* . proceedias follows;—
£ . ' Those who study the financial and

I business situation uni
since the high point of spe

»* Hviter.rjln the Autumn of
was-'lnterrupted by

year end- 
were $121,454, a MONTREAL TRAMWAYS HI construct

cost of more thann » England ,,f much of its supremacy, 
•ling the world’s ships to American 

•shores and make New York, instead of 
iAindon, thc great clearing house.

Jocrease of $9,031.
But the earnings for the pa 

m which general business depression 
existed, are set over against those of 

yeaJ ,n the company's his- 
tohj. when thje gain was more than 45 
per cent, over 1911-12.

The small falling away, therefore 
:s cause for gratification rather 
otherwise.

e increased
red serviceast year,

old - 

ting

The annual year of the Montreal 
’ramways closes June 30th. • From 
ureful calculations made, it was. es- 
imated that the gross earnings of the 
oad will be In excess of $7,000,000. 
.•bile net earnings will exceed $3,000, 
•00. The year has been

to build SCRAP METAL MARKET.
There has been very little business 

done In the local scrap iron market 
during the past week. The mills ate 
prety well conye-'teJ with scrap ma
terial, and few shipments arc being

Haw scrap being
milk is limited to a few lines, 

whole«nlern are doing very little 
ing. Hamilton has,
been taki

Under the pexy tariff, receipts from 
customs duties at the Port of New 
1 ork decreased- $8,653,000 for the first 
uevun months of operation.

establishment of 
netered service and the increasing of

Messrs. 
current

ued at $4,196,949. ‘

Jack^London, the novcHst." win. is in 
V era Cruz as a -war corespondent, is 
reported to be serkuisly,,ill.

Advices from Madrid state that 
Bank of Spain will shortly 
prominent buyer of gold.

Th-
is go

And 
a slit

canals toan unusually 
•rosperous one for the Montreal Tram- 

and despite the de- 
characterized business

AN ALTERNATIVE PLAN.vg.ys Company 
•ression which
a other quarters, the road has shown 
o evidence that times were not good. 
In the early days, or when hoi 

were in

taken by the roll-derstand that 
culative ac- 
1912, which 

an era of tight 
money, business ha* been going through 
the process of getting down to rock 
bottom.

Income Account Compared.

compares as fol-
^ibital istines in London from 

iis

The Pacific Telephone and 
rraph Co. at Spokane Wash., has had 
m alternative plan by which .in the 
•vent of a disagreement as

Tele-
G 125.700,000,

15,006

to )>e 
They

sum pi

The income account greetedaro<! with* £9[I,2|M,000 a vear ag„ 
IS largest total since 1910.

Co.,
up till the present, 
in amount of 

ocal dealers, but sent word 
to discontinue shifiments until 

farther notice.e
Most foundries are well loaded with 

Mât scrap and are buying very sparse
ly. Quotations are little more than 
nominal owifig to limited business. 
Tltere arc no prices for many of the 

J as they are hard to

orated

1914-13 1913-12 
year-. . .$121,456 $130,48.5 

interest . . 25,365

a certa
ses to con-vogue, Montrealers of 

sslty were hemmed in between the 
iiountain and the river. In other 
vords, they were forced to live witli- 
n walking distiince or by slow trail- 
it via a horse car. 
his has changed, 
he gross earnin 
iet earnings 
nade rapid

powerProfits for 
Less bond

i^rs ig franchise, it propo 
in business withoutbecome a renewal 

f its grunt. One of the pians suggest
'd was that the Pacific 
ransfer its

Sir William Willcouks, builder 
-\ssunn Darn in Egypt, has been 
• <i as 'Consulting engineer for u 
i vd States Reclamation Service

26,265
, , $ 96,090 <|l04.22C
Less depreciation . . . 7,500 11,500

of the 

Ilie Lrn-

Plan for Future.
DELTA TRACTION CO.

The recently organized Delta Light 
and Traction Company has acquired 
the Greenville (Miss.) Electric Liglv 
and Street Railway Oumpany, the Riv- 
crside Transmission Company, ||,- 
Imke Village (Ark.) Light and 
Company and the Chicot (Ark.) Light 
and Power Company. The Greenville 
company owns a street railway ami 
power plant and the transmission com
pany carries this power to various 
plants in Mississippi and Arkansas.
1 he latter two companies do a lighting 
and power business, 
improvements will 
plants at once.

company would 

orate under the
Rock bottom in business 

condition where stocks of 
disc, commodities

means a Huerta Government property to the,,, returned
Waters-Pierce Oil proiwrties confiscat
ed at beginning of hostilities.

eleplidhe Co., and opi 
dome franchise, which is now pràcti- 

. ally owned by the Pacific.

mercha n- 
and securities are

well distributed in the hands of 
sumers, a condition in which nothing 
is being carried, purchased, or con
tracted for, unless it is actually need
ed to supply nn existing want rather 
than a prospective demand.

After business reaches

In recent 
Since 1904,

gs were $2,463,824. and 
$952,826, the road has 

gains in both gross and 
iet, until last year It had gross ea'rn- 
ns of $6,7.54,227, and net earnings of 
2,721,562.
ngs of the road for the 
ears follow: —

$ 88.590 $ 92,720 GREEki Huiki, Japanese Minister to Chili 
-md Peru since 1908, was appointed 
Japanese Minister to China. He W:v 
attnthed to the Japanese embassy it 
Washington in 1903.

con- Less written off for
1)1111 del>t» .... 15.000 I Inferior grades 

dispose of.
iVholesale dealers quote their paying 

prices per gross ton, as follows:
No. l wrovghf ................................ ]0-00
No. 1 machinery ........................... 12 0o
Stove plate ........................... 0(.
Wrought iron pipe................ ,; "00

The
At the annual election of thc Chicago 

Lock Exchange. Frederick f\ Aldrich
the Ui 
the U

849. tl 
of the 
118 lo,

$223.42
sulphu
idly™, 

presen 
produc 
whose 
31, 191:

DRINKING BY EMPLOYEES. Power
Balance . ,. , ■ .* e 73.590 $ 87,720

Less dividends \ . *69,340 vas unanimously elected/ president. Orders have been issued cancelling 
II liquor advertisements in 
he West Penn. Traction So. 
perates throughout the coke region, 

.he West Penn. Is strictly enforcing 
he rule against drinking 
•nd thc officials decided 
f their attitude in this matter, it was 
nt consistent to accept liquor dd- 
ertising. Pittsburgh brewing compan- 
u8 and distillers were liberal users 
f advertising in the street caYs. Their 
ards have now disappeared.

69,340
The gross and net earn- 

pufcl ?tei?
cars of 

whichNew York imports of gems in May 
v-re valued at $2,029,755. n decrease of 
12,576,568 compared with May, 19!;i.

Over 440,000 motor cars were in use 
n British Isles tin January 1 hist, of 
value of approximately $275,000,000.

President Wilson will 
inion of the Princeton class of ’7:>, of 
vhich he te n member, on Juno 13

Surplus for year .... 4,250 $ 18.380
t revious balance . . . 160,150

1f. a condition
like that, it is time to piah for thc fu-

comee, the
we are reaching rock bottom, the more 
certain we can be that we are reachirtg
the turn.

Because such restriction involves a 
decrease in the demand for funds, it 
brings easier money. In due time
1er money 
Generally

Representatives 
Government

of '•he Brazilian 
are in London .vndeavor- 

W; to negotiate a loan of u .30,000,000 
■\iili European bankers. It is expect- 
«'<1 Mint the deal will be closed within 
» fvv. days.

141,770more restricted business lie- 
more certain we can lie that $2,463,824

2,707,474
3,100.486
3,503,643
3.667,432
3.874,838
4,352,551
4.775,300
4.365,403
6,754,227

Net.
$ 952,8 2 6 

1.056,908 
1.249.766 
1,398,990 
1,519,038 
1,619,819 
1,897,250 
2.095.494 
2.613.943 
2,721,562

904 .........................
905 . .......................
906 .........................
907 .........................
908 .........................
4)09.........................
910 .. .. . .
911 .........................
912 <9 nios.) . .
913 .........................

Total surplus . . .$164,400 $160.150 
• Equal to 4.3 per cent., against 5.1 

;»er cent, in preceding year.

by employes, 
that in view

— -
1 princtau ™ ‘f’ W"'at crop of the 
[.gwjurplua producing «tales aa

Ohio ,,
Indiana 
Illinois ..
Missouri 
Iowa ..
Nebraska .
Kansas ..
Oklahoma..

Extensions and 
be made to the

Bonds Were Retired.
Mr. James R. Gordon, the president 

»f the company, in his report points 
that the plants of all the subsidl 
companies had been kept up to th 
full state of efficiency and the reserve 
or depreciation substantially increas-

Thv latest •
i ip< u Free Press presents an improved 
"iiditioti of affairs since the recent 

rains. Wheat is .now from four to si’ 
::vh s high, which is considerably bet- 
l r than last year.

crop report of the Wiu-
MANY MUNICIPAL PLANTS.

The United States Census Bureau lias 
recently, pi 
showing the 
ci pal and

attend the re-
brings a revival of business, 
a revival in the stock market 

comes first because that market dis
counts what the financial community 
expects business to do in the future.

Although « have been In a I «rind During the year another «15000
for a ,vne llmc- resulting onU« „r the Standard Shirt Mann-

in ebmidcrahle Increase In the amounl acturlng Company had l>ccii retired 
B’fallal>,e' thc ratc'1 have not and thc correapondlng amount of the 

redurcd “"y (treat extent. bonds of the Canadian Converters Co 
■Hie «took market In due courae wMl 1 Ltd., released from escrow were held 

probably discount the coming of a new ’V the company, 
era, but not until money rates on col
lateral loans are reduced. - The rates 
will be reduced whet* the banks feel

Ewe

ubiished some statistics 
relative growth of mimi- 

private plants during thc ter.
1002 to 1912. regarding which 

William P. Bonbright «& Co., comment 
:m follows in their fortnightly review: 
"It would seem from thc statistics tint I 
municipal plants have grown more ra
pidly than private plants. This con
clusion, however, is not justified for 
the reason that every private com
pany has been considered as 
even though actually a consolidation 
of many separate plants, and that 
in?: to the many recent consolidations 
the figures do not truly indicate 
increase in number of pr 
The real growth of the

• • • • -40,964,000
........... 40,489.000
•• 41,480.000

............. 33,277,000
• • • • 8,586,000
......... 66.519,000

............  109,639,000

............  32,586,000

R]UTAH LIGHT CO.
Two persons were killed and five 

•fliers injured by Strenuous protest against the grant- 
ig of a franchise to the lj-tuh Light 
ne Railway Go, to haul freight over 

1 the city has been register- 
d before the city commission by resi-

■d. explosion of sew- 
^igc gas at a pumping station in Bos-UNITED SHOES PROFIT Tl>" Halifax Board of Trade 

meed that Canada should 
f <’11 l»n"s export trade ;

't this tinie. and has started an a'ti 
liilion for a commercial treaty with 
Canada toward this end.

Six Meseen re mort 
than she does Is lines irConstant Improvement In Business of 

Company and of Affiliated Com
panies.

The fifteen annual convention of (lie 
'mmeeticut Stale Bankers' Association 

•Vi 11 be held at New London, lune 9 
md 10

on streets in the southeastern 
eetion of the city. Thc proposed fran- 
liise ordinance, as recently amended 

•>’ the committee of the whole and the 
tw department permits the company 
• handle freight matter, cuch as pro- 

luce, express matter and similar ar
ides on -its interurban lines and 
ertain of the city lines.

fetid .. —---------
The percent................ 373.640.000

*roirth ^ C°,mi>ariSon «T thë 
^ conditions of oats and

Wash 
demand 
equallir 
States ; 
but is i

The United Shoe Machinery Corpor- 
ition for the

r,p Empress Relief Fund has 
leached the $105.000 figure, uml ityear ended February 28. 

that "there has been aStocks in Hand.
While the amount of stock In hand 

tu about $50,000 higher than a 
igo, it is understood that 
ines merchandise was pu

Waitina frB„ fwer fleures than can be quoted tu-
Waiting for Crop. lay. and. further, that materials for

Bankers and merchants are now he making of fall goods were takenl 
waiting for the lWf crop. If we have in earlier this spring in order that 
as good a crop as we did last year we 'U atom ere’ orders could l>e filled 
c&n feel reasonably sure of a revival in irarer the dale at which they 
the latter half of 1»14 leading to years wanted than In previous seasons, 
of prosperity. So far the outlook is The company has entered Intotim 
good. Although seeding was a little making of a belter class of goods 
tote on account of the tardiness of *nd recently added a large depart- 
Spring, no harm was done. In all parts ment for the manufacture of "Olus’’ 
the soil is reported to be in excellent une-pieoc combination suits, for which 
condition. The wheat acreage should ,l hua the Canadian rights. This de- 
be about the same as last year. The Partment already had large sales to 
other crops will probably show a small it8 credit and promises to be a pro- 
aggregate increase. In the West the Stable adjunct to the company’s busi- 
gfbund was ih good shape after a mild nesa• The Jlrectors look for more ac- 
Wlnter. The condition of fall wheat tlve business In all lines before lone
is generally satisfactory In the East. ------------------

In connection wifft the country’s

E’-SSF# -—“«r Ssar^tsis -r
Trade and Commerce as to our future areas of which the aartcniiiirai 

ada, amotmtliiK to «Bout a bllUon and Tht u"explore<! andI uneurveyed.
®s*ïe665ïJ£m«'“Il
ohe'-thtrd. 7“^ IT"'

land occtipi^ only about 35 aim?* !“ 5 !en of an an»ly*b* made by the
aero,, or ,mr-iltfrd. t, undorcîiîu- AKr‘"

p£ES cou"try - - -
-,D . world would look mainly to Canada for
Possible Farm Land. their «upply of weat. In other words

X SF&hS5itJS.BpB'pTorn, „d,' ,h",aSarel^ C °f a mark<-‘ a"
L‘—--- ' be possible lhat ,il may produce. And agricultural

iASk'rEfiwtui farm and' devel°pmerit is first and alwav* th»

i"vmnc-.| .Vfstcrd:,y that .Vlmo. Lvdb 
a v. '•.;k:i will ajfpt 

• London theatre-, the pi 
which will go t.» in.- fund.

-'914. reports 
continuous improvement In the busi
ness of the company i 
•usines» tof the foreign 
.vhich it is interested."

The earnings of the corporations for 
he year was $6,177.114, out of which 

dends of $2,863,358 were paid, leav- 
ng the surplus increased from the 
vious year by $3.313,756. 
îurplus was $15,604,123.

President S. VV. Winslow,

Jones & Laijghlin .Steel 
'.nke advantage of tin- summer■ month.*-: 
o install improvements costing ?|,- 

000,000.

Oats. 
.. 79 
-- 77 
-- 75 
-- 102 
-- 76

Ohio..
1 Indiana V. *' 
niinoi» .. " * 
ï^consin 
WRutUi x
bwa..........
Btotooia ' 

Dakota . 
Nebraska , 
Kansas
Oklahoma • ‘

;,uiin :i oiatinee ir,the necessity for general re- 
There are signs

89is well as In the 
companies inin many 

rchased at

Thoceeds uitrnchment is over, 
that such a time is of Comi 

ing the 
tn riff.

Figun
Stuffs il 
eluding 
$117.194, 
March, i 
correspo 
that im 
period 
$100.967,:

76
rivate plants 96

power and 
lighting business should be measured 
not by the number of stations but 1» 
total output, capacity and 
Judged by any one cf 
municipal plants at the 
are doi

106Pittsburgh -special
Laiighlin Steel Company will erect 

" *1 lin mlllH. In addition t„ 24.now in 
i !vn,rittloV' 11 Ls "x!'"C.to'l new mills 
,w.ll be m operation by middle of the

- . . , ,, ! summer giving employment fn
lardon ,special says that addltiona! | hundred men. 

irts from manufacturing 
cate that idle machinery continue»

Thomas M. Robinson, former presl- 
lent of the. New York Colton F,x- 
•hange, died in i.ong island City, 
li ysars

says Jones & 93ELECTRIC LIGHTING.
Nev- '•emulations for elvctric

96 99
income, 

these standards 
«rent time 
on of ill*»

85
UK service In the District ot Columhla 
nay he considered by the public unt
ies commission, foltowink its adop- 
lon of revised rules for the gtmirn- 
neni of the gas light companies. June 
-2 is the date set for a hearing on the 
proposed gas light regulation 
lrawn ui» by the commission. 10 
•elieved that adoption orRhe changes 
•utlined, which provide principally for 
he substitution of .tests for heating 

. alue in place of- those for candle- 
.lower, will lead to economies in the 
production of gas and consequently 
•heaper rates for service furnished.

86
The total 102 102

97
mg a smaller proportii 
lectric power and li

98
several -- 77

Bw,°" fweie'to Î”' JX"ova Sc”tlB and

91
"The suit instituted by the Department 

of Justice for d
ghting busi

ness than in 1907 and a still smaller 
proportion than ;n 1902."

ndi
to Increase.

88 tcent res
lissulution of the com- 
ncfing. While the liti- 

i qostly to the company 
much of the time of its 

executive officers, the suit has been 
serviceable In demonstrating the pub
ic benefit of the company’s policy and 

In correcting misrepresentatio 
critics.’’

The Montreal 
UouncH ado(>ted a
askinK thc Dumtnhifi government t<
a|,p„m r, Iioÿal Cnn.missiun t„ i„Ves.

„atc ihv causes „f the present coiidl-
tii.ns uf iiiiemplovmc.il .....I ln

Trades and Laboi 
résolu tii-n- last night'•any is still pe 

gation has been 
and has taken

recent!iy
isployes of thc- St. Lav/rence 

ce Cream Co., in Chicago, were bound 
Jlid gorge*! bv robbers escaped
.vith $3.000.

It The In 
fo.xL proi 
proximal
crag,. „f

PLAN OF RE-ORGANIZATION.
Judges Baker, Seamon and Muck, 

sitting in the United States Circuit 
Court of Appeals have affirmed the 
decree of United States Judge Gei
ger, entered at Milwaukee, March 24, 
for the sale of the Chicago and Mil
waukee Electric Railroad properties. 
The case has been among the most in
volved reorganizations ever reviewed 
in the Federal courts. The receivers 

appointed January 28, 1908, and 
been running the road more than 

six years. The proceedings involve 
— foreclosure of two mortgages ag
gregating $14,000,000. of which $4,000,- 
000 is in the Illinois division 
remaining $10.000,000 is on the Wis
consin line. The properties can now 
Ae a<lver"tised and sold by the master 
and the committee will go ahead and 
carry out the plan of reorganization 
which has been tied up for years by 
the complicated «rourt contests that a 
few minority 
waging in th<

ns by its

wl'tehi a"t "a”"aa"f;:r'Tngtro|aer%
Al'L TH » 11 CL,mpany which
ivhJm 1 them nn Commercial basis, 
vv, bï, „hn” '1skci1 stockhollers ol

r^,ch0Z,a„gVoscn hack thE,rin-

The 'wenty-first annual convention 
>f the Nev York St ile Bankers’ Asso
ciation will he .held at New London, 
lune 11 and 12.

PHOSPHATE ROCK TRADE

amjggesPhosphate rock was produced and 
sold In the United States in 1913 to 
the amount of 3,097,021 long tons, val
ued at 11,767,092. according to the Unit
ed States Geological Survey. This 
was an increase over 1912 of 123.689 
long tons in quantity, and $91,318 In 
value. The main output of phosphate 
rock came, as usual, from

SOUTHERN DEVELOPMENTS.
The citizens of Lewes, Del, unveiled 

i monument commemorating the bom
bardment of that city by a British fleet 
In thc War of 1812. SSSSS-F*.fac.arers' Record are the following.: 

The Quachlta Power Co., He
fburefe' ?rk," wl" c"n«™=t a hydro, 
-lectric plant, auxiliary dams and re- 
-ervulrs to develop 6.000 to 7 000 
toraepower at the principal dam and
man „lh°uaand at auxiliaries and 
transmit electricity to n number of 
cities within a 150-mile radius. It al_ 
so proposes to build a large cotton 
factory establish an amusement p" k 
etc. The estimated cost of the dam to

IF You are particularly i 
any article in the 

3TLCe’. mention it u 
».8 , be interested in it

^ ®lai
, . coPy of the papi

»»»* Sd8’i you w»11
title ad*’esshtdLt ",id<=

he Man-
theh ' r' l'"<,l d' Die motor car king

has offered to take over the Detroll
er'-'ion1 v"lllit,al n"W ln ™urso ot cr- 
et.ion A,r. F'ord is willing to r'pai 

subscriptions, complete the build- 
mg. and make it

Hartford Carpet Company of Thomp- 
ionville, Conn., is believed to have 
bought - mills of Bigelow Carpet Co., 
ix>well and Clinton. Mass.

_ Florida,
Tennessee and South Carolina. Florlda- 
conti 
the t

and the

nued to be the leading State in 
ndustry. The production of Idaho 

and Wyoming amounted to only 
fifth of one 
Thc

all

» Doorman's hospl- 
M,e çdwpletivn of thetill.

per cent, of the whole, 
of phosphate marketed 

n 1913 was 2631,076' long 
tons, valued At $9.533,945. Comp 
with 1912, this was an increase of .
177 tons in quantity, and $72,648 in 
vaiue. The amount of phosphate rock 
marketed in Teneasee in 1913 was 451,- 
559 long tons, valued at $1 774 *92 Compared with 1912 this ' ' 2‘

hospital 
•' ol,t °f this plan will 

require over a'million dollars.
Largest floating dock in world, cost

ing $2,000.000. and capable of carrying 
vessels of 40,000 tons, is being
structed at Odessa. Russia. rim a*..™., lv_J___  h J, *dam$. duress Company, with

C. A. Washburnc. of the Oeoioglcal no'nmed <th!itU1|hLhll‘Ul,uPhln' hav<! an"
Survey Is quoted in the Sunday Globe Order «ndXod Sodl ct.^ure *h 5"
as declaring that, with liquid fuel means of thto «slem ro . By
gradually dlsplaelnB euai. especially in comn inv win ' he exP,e8s
steamships, Californian and Mexican for .liJ^ J Llî °n.me a C,earih8: house Th® Riordan Paper Company has de
oils, the one great assured sunnlv will in nu. " l,n,duetlon goods, and will dared its regular quarterly diviriona
ehnrtgo the World’s trade routes in i« wards dub,'^ .impurt‘mt Kt°l- ,,f 1% P®r cent. on preferred, payable London- June 5-—A £5.000.000 Can-
çon^unctiun with the l*an«mq tizmi, .«am ' aWay w"h mi.LII*- ^ne ntu to stockholders ot'rocont adian 4% P.c. loan was written a* 8,

and the
> quantity 
Florida in yourIn

bondholders have been 
e United States courts.12V and i

RIORDAN PAPER CO. youCANADIAN LOAN WRITTEN. ' v y .
f t*, . was a gain of

WWW ln <1Ua,ltity and of 1133,916

. •Hi <
•>
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=—■*BULLISH OUTLOOK NU
FOBcomnr pdoouce

^ Butter and Cheese Were 
— Both Stronger in Local 

Wholesale Circles

EGGS ARE STEADY

""'WlM tters!ua to 1
mrac is to

Crop Prospects in Europe 
Becoming more Uncertain 
Russian Advices Bullish

4
Trade in Provinces is 

faîroving Rapidly—Local 
Trade is not Excessive
mills arTslower

T

bonds used in comT 
e advances than de- 
the gains. At

COTTON CROP Style Doubts Responsible for 
Decrease in Placing Orders 

at Present

the SUGAR MARKET
Position is Not as Blue as Some Would 

Dare Think—^Favorable Weather is 
all That is Needed.

.. , 84.19
he close of January 
it has to be credited 
i have specially af- 
Iteoad into municipal,

CORN STRONGER New York Market Continues Heavy 
■ndo Little new Development 

Expected—Local is Steady.
'Recent Rains Have Been Beneficial 

to the Pastures Commission Houses Were Good Buyers 
of Corn — Argentine Weather Fa
vorable to Growing Crops _ Re
ceipts Fair.'

(By Leased Wire to The Journal of 
Commerce.)

Nexfr York, June 5.—A drop of soope 
half a dozen points on the cotton crop 
and nearly a dozen on th£ next was the 
response the market made to better 
weather conditions, during the week. 
The old crop showed the most rallying 
powfcr. But rainfalls in Texas were as 
a rule small, and the forecast was for 
fair weather.

From San Antonio, moreover, came 
advices that the damage by rain was 
confined to the lowlands, which consti
tutes a small percentage only of the 
crop in that section, and that other 
fields had been benefited by rains and 
will show big improvement after being 
worked. Some other reports from A la

ma and Georgia were distinctly fa- 
voràblé: Georgia had good rains. The 
outlook in the eastern belt was cer
tainly better.

Liverpool is disappointing. Spot 
tales, possibly owing to a holiday in 
Manchoeted yesterday, were down to 
4,000 bales, and there was an evident 
ïispÔMtion on the part of Liverpool to 
sell not only in its own market, but 
also In New York. There was more or 
ess scattered liquidation for houses in 

and out of Wall street. It was felt .by 
■nany that the reaction is likely to go 
.’urther.

GETTING SAMPLES_ . ... Fight With
Foreigners Will Be On Next Week 
— Outcome Indefinite.

fl^MDepr'***'00—Outlook *• Good.

1907 panic, reached 
oodat 82.14, the pre-

jresentative railroad

(By Leased Wire te The Journal of 
Commerce.)

Now York. June 3.—The
Some Inquiry For Roman Stri 

Evident—Broadcloth is
Freely For 
ery.

■pee ie
Selling 

Prompt Deliv-
P-d between There is * <»!/very strong situation now 

prevailng in the country, the recent 
cold and rain having been beneficial to 
pastures. Most local dealers are ex
tremely bullish on the outlook for the 
oncoming

(By Leased Wire to the Journal of 
Commerce.)

Chicago, June 6.—At the opening of 
the grain market this morning, an Ir
regular tone developed, and July

*ugar mar
ket |R Mill heavy with offerings of 
Culms »t 2 5-16 cents cost and freight. 
Equal to 2.32 cents’duty r»ald New 
York.

textile wholesalers 
that bétter 

textile trade.

8: r Among 1°°°* 
tore Is d genpra! fee,ing 

are in sight for the

5 «.nluollv re«iu«> the cost of 
> material, which at

1910
92.84
92.97 
91.88 
91.10
90.98 
90.65 
Î0.87 
10.42

19Ô9 1908
(By Leased Wire to The Journal of 

Commerce.)
New York, June 6.—The vagaries of 

are proving Just ns trouble- 
4nm,‘ lo garment manufacturers as to 
cloth manufacturers.

93.71
93.90
93.81
94.20
94.30
94.00
94.14
93.70
93.54
92.72
92.80
93.04

88.66
86.41
87.35
88.07
89.89
89.19
89.97 
91.07 
91.59 
92.77
93.97 

-95.25

Sonte circles are still asking 
2 11-32 cents for ,June and 2% 
for July.

a decline of % cents, selling 
at 86%. September took

summer as the ground at 
present has sufficient moisture to 
it over in good condition for a time, 
and with an occasional rain the ground 
will he in excellent

Refiners nr.> Indifferent to 
the available raws and it

fashion«*n a slightly 
a gain of

JAfi. R. GORDON, -v 
President of the Canadian Converters 

Co., Ltd., which hras made pu 
its annual statement. This, al
though showing a decrease in pro
fits, was considered satisfactory, in 
view of the prevailing financial and 
trade depression.

the “ W 
-•«V

U-.5!

was thought
that little activity would develop 
til next week.

stronger tone, opening with 
’A cents at 85*4, while December re
mained steady and unchanged 
(’aides from Liverpool carried 
ger tone, owing to exportai ions 
larger world’s shipments for 
and freer American offerings, 
moved up on a revival of 
from the Continent and

present, is very
The wny styles 

are still 
to believe

bliccondition through -"Wholesalers are suffering the most
ir^a^rnn-nV^shon

p «om- of them only running to 
of full capacity, while

shifted recently and 
shifting lends the cutters 
■ hat garment styles will he Just 
certain during the coming fall

" 8 7 94.out Jujy, at least.
In butter today, a stronger feeling 

was noticed, and prices advanced from 
*/6 tocents in the

>1.61 In answer to those who 
the market would

argued that>1.44
i*‘act further, it was'0.94 of pointed mil that the Gjban planter, If1.13 l hi* Week 

I ‘rices 
ili’‘ demand 
firmness in

at least 2*4 cents were 
would curry

arter
are making half-

great many men are out
country and al- not obtained, 

hh: sugar will, the idea 
that by July or August in,, sltuntlor 
would he stronger, (’iihnn cables re 
porte,I the market there n> ,|U|^t wll| 
buyers paying equal to 2 \ ,-,.„ts cost 
and freight.

most as much in local circles.i*a
f The style doubts that surround the 

are responsllde for the light 
Iress goods buying operations at 

Of cours

speculation was evident.
Cheejse was also stronger, due to the 

bullishness of dealers in the country' 
at the boards yesterday. This was 
due to the excellent appearance of the 
pastures and the fact that the new 

tJune grass make is arriving. It is 
thought that foreign buyers will pur
chase in tills market more freely from 
now on, although this may not be

It is fully expeçt- 
however, that there will he a keen 

fight next week and if English buyers 
pond to our prices, an advance will 

he imminent. If, on tpe other hand, 
they do not, a decline is assured. The 
immediate outlook, hojvever, points to 
the maintenance of present values for 
a few days, at least.

Potatoes continued steady today, at 
yesterday's levels, and the weak tone 
was still

News and Commentbusiness in the provinces is 
tMorovisc with rapid strides, so mueh. 
« tlwt It is more noticeable than tor 
ÎL time past. The local trade, how- 

has not shown any great ad- 
wcement for the week. Sentiment 
through the country is extremely hull- 
ah and with this condition holding 

the Improvement, when it doe» 
take place, will i*e extremely rapid.
. During the past week, repeat or
der» have been a feature in the jobbing 
«de manv of them being shor. on 
nany summer lines. Prints are not 
filing anv too well, hut prices con- 

' tjoue very firm. There is a fairly 
, mlrc demand passing for gray goods 
Pend sheetings. Bleached good 
f stored cottons are in fairly good de- 
; Bind, but prices are low. There has 

a slight dropping off in the de- 
nund for wash gonds, but. this is ex
pected to improve shortly.

Sorting business is light in local cir
cles,* but there is a fairly good volume 
of business being secured by traveller», 
for fall lines.

The annual statement of one large 
cotton manufacturing company was 
made public during the week and 
obowed a heavy decline in profits.
8b reholders, however, accepted the 
statement as satisfactory, in view of' 

trade de 
nd indica

u,.|i
iND OF MAY spot wheat.

Advice» from Russia arc lierotnlmr
more bullish and European ............
peels are less assured. The (>|,i„ 
report for June places the e,.mlilio„ of 
wheat nl 103 agalnsl 99 in m„v 97 
n year ago. John lugilis wired that 
weather In North Oklahoma and 
«outhem Kansas was perfect «'utting 
week"" Wh<”' •h,'«il1 'her., next

'the 'I'M

m
'hope of new

not much in 
sin css is to heLocal .wholesale cotton 

looking for better conditions to de
velop soon.

In local textile circles trade is fair
ly good 'and 
coming in from jobbers'.

Following the Liverpool fera In 
ing, priced advanced on a revival of the 
demand from the Continent for 
goes of Australian wheat.

The Standard Oil Co., of New York 
has made a cut of tw6’ cents in nuto 
naptha, making the selling basis to 
garages in hulk 14 cents per gallon.

men are
•ooted m this period because it la lie- 

seasons. hut the dullness diw- 
noi ‘,,e l>UMt W<*Pk to have been

ig New York banks On the othet hand those 
inclined laid st 
fined huiilness

henrlshl.x 
upon llie light re- 

predioled that
local Interests have forced 
tracts, the withdrawals would lie
smaller

De- Res • pronounced than usual. Some 
"facturera on ready-to-wear have 

fatten out two complete sample lines
I. posits 

$220,127 
130,118 
129,017 
122,591 

98,948 
97,131 
93,377 
78,069 
52,188 
50.870 
44,660 
31,889 
31,084 
26,447 
24,381 
7,186

"ill eon33.9 some repeat orders areap-
Al present they are worldn» 

14 commitments hi

32.8
29.0
31.0
25.5

rent this week.
cd. Thl" la » BcnxiMc thing to do,

1 lu‘ «ample ahown arc «aid to 
1,1 V "wiwl «•> well anil ,uch’“Vy 'h'livci-lc-a were I'.'uiiiit.I that thé 
.■"era were convinced that throe atylea 
vuitd tie old long before the 
h"W to a clour. The adoption 
"■run.I line wna In the clrmmial 
onMlitereit nilviaahle.
The trend In fabric* I» expected to 

1,1 rangiy toward philo Cond*. Thla 
.•.■>11» lo he pretty clearly defined by 

way hroadeloilm have m.lil f„r fftu 
Hroadvlotha

on tin* Mn 
cents, imt eo.intry Luis nut l»*«>ùni« 
sufficiently salurati <1 wltli 
to induce much "ffi rlng f,,r r, . :a|,..

Wltii refiners oversold, tlivre is n< 
Incentive to cut prices in 
obtain orders,
4.20 cei t.s for

There In little doubt now I hi, I „ |m.ge
W'Mer wheat crop ............... hurvrated
In the United States. An offi<-|:,| 
places the condition of w.he.u m i*n 
Hia at 76 agqinst 82 last i)ecenil., r 

year ago.

Trades Marking Time. !’ i'ii nnlatei24.7
25.0 nReports from the other side stat? 

at British textile trades are only25.6 
25.3 
26.1

order t,parking 
ailTering'
tiaJerial; that India’s call for cotton 
goods is lessening, and that the China 
trade is poor. Reports from the Ala- 
huma fertilizer, companies states that 
the increase in the use of fertilizer at 
ll*e south is from' 16

time; that such industries are 
from, the high cost of raw Arrivals at n„> azoIT 

decreased sharply ami ,i the 
Black Sea they are only moderate with 
holders firm. In Argentina wheal is 
passing favoralily. ReceiptM ,,f w!i*»at 
here, today were 58

and prices 
fine -'mminf-ai. 

pean cobles all week have been

7.8 vê - tyili:i21.-1
25.9
25.3
25.3 
25.6
25.4

pathetically quiet, .vltli little d->rnnn«l 
Tl>e current month was 9s •;>,,« j p 
9m 7V4d; August 9s s -1 < 
ruled quiet and unchanged with 9 
test at 10m 10*4«!. The visible suppl 
of sugar in the world c 3,790.000 t 
as against 3,730,000 in 1913. end in 
crease of 60,000

apparent. Conditions 
nd arrivals in the city 

unchanged 
passing lo fill ac

he trade.

changed a
heavy. Beane were 
only a Jobbing trade 
tuai Wants of t 

There was nothing 
market, prices holdir 
cent levels, 
good and general and receipts 
normal.

earn against 5 a 
year agor at Winnipeg 191 ears against 
23., a year ago; at Minneapolis and 
Duluth 145 cars against 269 a year ago.

ipened stronger on higher 
Trade was active, with com

mission lu,uses good buyers, .Inly and 
September opened up *4 at 69^ and 
07% respectively, and December up 14 
at 5894- The weather In Argentina is 
now favorable. Shipments from Ar
gentina for the week wore 2,3X0,000 
bushels. The. visible supply tlu-re is 
3,570,000 bushels. Great difficulty is 

production of pig iron in the experienced in Argentina In'env
ahîtes in May was 2,092.686 er nR Kales- Tlie receipts here today 

tons, the lowest since February. This were 33<; cars, 
is at the annual rate of 24,639,690 tons, °ats wpre 
or the >< west since 19:1. ' changed at

with » Recent climatic conditions have fav
ored the côuntry as far os the dairy 
trade is concerned and the

zrare also selling freely 
dellve

to 20 per cent. 
Finally.it is argued that it is too early 
to destroy the crop or to cut it down 
materially. It is real] 
a ,<I ‘Au gust, nud «•*. 
now on may redeem the past, 
ers were indicated for the eastern belt. 
» Georgia Had 2*4 inches of beneficial 
rain in some sections. In part of the 
eastern belt a drought of sixty days 
was broken. On the other hand, how
ever. a good many people seized the 
opportunity to buy again. They had 
told out àt prices some 35 to 40 p 
above the present level. They tho 
.1 reaction of $2 a bale

'"*■ prompt 
im.'idcloths suitable 
Dilcli a good-sired

Well-made7ar
It

, . 1* going
re Tilt easy t„ olrtmn for quick shlp- 

Roman sti ipea are being called 
» hut it Is noticeable that buyer,» are 

cjmfly l° ,nkP everything that is (if-

Home of the so-called Roman strhies 
ail to interest purchasers. While the 
nqulry for cloths of this kind keeps 
ip fairly well, very few dress gmsl*
,,ctora anticipate a large consumption 
'«‘cause the goods are being used 
■hlefly for trimmings and skirt |,ot-

»<*s Intonew in the egg 
ng steady at re- 

The demand continues

outlqok
is reversed from its recently indiffer
ent state.

Dorn yiritngmade In July 
".vent her from cables.

Show Local Sjgar Market.IES Sugar continues very stiadv In loca 
circles

10;Broomhall’s agent in Russia cables 
that the arrivals of wheat at ports of 
the AzolY have decreased sharply and 
atxthe Black Sea they are only moder
ate, with holders firm.

The 
United

Maple and honey products continue 
steady, and there are. no new features 
in the market. Trade is'generally slow 
at prevailing prices.

Tile prices in the local

with 11 fairly active .i!--nian< 
passing for all grades. Sates are gen 
«■rally heavy News cornin', fi-rwnrd i- 
generally favorable.

Males of extra granulated yfuar. ar 
cording to the refiners, is still la-int 
quoted

tR
i ►•;
IHW

prevailing 
I businesa on ha 
« «bowing for the current year would 

be better. Trade conditions were at 
> their worst during the last six mofiths 

of the past year but a complete re
versal is expected.

ssion and
ted that thepowerhouse and

1200,000.
Land Co., Now- 
construct a cun - 

[>st of more than

wholesale-
produce market today were as follows;

or more was
enough, so they took hold again, 
old crop was. conspicuously 
Some are counting on the market get
ting more or less oversold, should t 
weather be favorable for a time.

They believe that the price of cotton 
is going to he extremely sensitive to 
weatherjnfluences all summer long. 
And they believe that the chances for 
a slim of really making up the lost 
ground. In the meantime the eonsump- 

th'nk “ «°

sold ut $4.50 pci luimln-iCOUNTRY AND FARM PRODUCE. 
Eggs—

Fresh laid

pounds, the usual way.
Local wholesale quotations follows;per doz.

22*4—23
12%P—12% 

.. 12*4—12*4 
. .. 12 —12%

. .. 23%—24 
- 23 —23%
----- 21 %—22

. .17 —18 
-.19 —^20

quiet, .ruly opened 
39%, and September off 

% at 37%. Argentina shipped 930 000 
bushels for the week, 
today were 130
«ats in Ohio is S3, again*. «» „ year 

In North Oklahoma and Soulh- 
et n Kansas the crop is above 
erage.

Theacksonville, l-'ia., 
ed about to Imild 
e Point to

SCRAP METAL MARKET.
1 There has been very little business 

done in the local scrap iron market 
during the past week. The mills aie 

- Piety well conge-led with scrap ma
terial, and few shipments arc being

Haw scrap being taken by the roll
ing mills i<i limitsd to a few lines, 
wholesHiern are doing very little 
ing Hamilton has, 
been taki

today to discontinue shipments until 
further notice.e

Most foundries are well loaded with 
scrap and are buying very sparse- 

O'. Quotations are little more than 
nominal owifig to limited business. 
There arc no prices fur many of the 

J as they are hard to

firm NAVAL STORE MARKETS.
New York, June 6.—There 
appointing demand for naval stores 
ell feel the effect of general iradn 

lull ness. Buying is very much of u 
'•'ind to hand mouth nature, and the 
"'da is and manufacturers see ho rea- 
"I* t«» anticipate the future. Owing 
o the lack of cue from the primary 
narket, which was closed Wednesday 
n.ceH are steady at the basis 
'«’fils for spot tur 

Nothing new -

Chees
Finest western colored .. 

he -Finest western white .. 
Eastern cheese ....

Finest creamery ....
Fine creamery ..
Seconds ...................
Manitoba Dairy .. 
Western Dairy............

Extra granulated, 10 lb. 1,.....
No. I yellow. 100 lb. I.ngv
Extra ground, barrels..................
Powdered, barrels ..........................
Crystal diamonds, boxes I «Ml lbs 
Crystal dominoes, cartons, 20 to

An official Prussian crop report 
places the condition of wheat at 76, ag- 
gainst 82 last December, and 76 a year 
ago, and office at 74, compared with 
84 last December and 76 a year ago.

The annual slater,iefot of ihe 'tSina- 
dian Converters Company, Limited, 
just published, showing a decrease if.

< r>. 1.Receipts here 
cars. The condition of 

ainsi 89
lisa

3 of the Yazou- 
>istrict, will 
linage canals to 
of land at a cost

5.2<

Chicago range of prices follows 7 15
Ldght and Power 
as incorporated 

$140,000 to 
Iglit and

Yester-
i*P till the present, 
in amount of

THE COFFEE MARKET.
There was a continuance of tlu

st end i ness in local coffee circles today, 
86Ti . and prices held steady at former 
85*4 levels. Triide Is generally good and 
87*4 retail sources are putting forward a 

generally good defniind for most lines. 
69% Trade in the country remains dull, 
66%
68%

Open. High, Low‘Close.profits, may he considered as favorable 
When the- present stale of depression 
is taken into consideration.

Potatoes 90 lb hags
Green Mountains fear lots) J.OG—1.10 
Green Mountains

of 47%Wheat
July .. .. 87 
Sept. . . 85%

If the “experts” at present in the * 
cotton belt continue to make known 
their sentiments, the whole cotton Lent ’ " 
world will be likely to turn “blue.” j . J, ' ’ ‘l7*

When markets develop u> a state of 0-uV ' 8
weatlu i sensiti ene-gC Hies»- chronic j ' ‘ -„7, „nT/

I K*ss i fill s t s commence their weep,ng..It
vould he well to remember that ohron- : ' ' ' ,37^# 37 '*

OD .. c the crop, as near
as they can now make out, may prove 
to J,e 1,000 000 bales less than that. 
They are not really fixing on anything 
more than mere tentative figures, as 
regards the yield. But 
sumption they are as firm

a certa
ocal dealers, but sent word

mine.
eloped In tac and 

quotations continued nominally 
«•hanged of $7 for kiln-burned 
cents more for retort.
*'•^$4, the demand being

power 87 86% 86%
85%_ t <6* store) 1.15—1.25

Quebec whites (car lots) .. .95—1.00 
Quebec Whites (ex store) . .1.05—1 . ",0

New 'crop, hand picked 
First spring patents.
Three pound pic

Honey Prod
White do

86% 85
87% 87 and 60 

Bitch was heldPION CO.
zed Delta Light 
i>" has acquired 

Electric Light 
any. the Riv-

I Bower

as to the con- 
as a rock.

great sulphur production.
ihJÏLSTïï* °f ""lphur produced In 
the United states in 1913, according to 
the United States Geological Survey 
was 811,090 lonVons. valued at JG.-tv/-'
Of ,Khe, EJeat<-3t output ln the history 
of the industry. This output was 8,- 
118 lope tons greater than that of 1912
S2»d1 427°''7dIncrease tn value of 
5223 127. In 1913 three States produced
wlnmr’ nam~!y' «-ft-islano. Texas and 
Wyoming. The United States is rap- 
idly gain ng on Sicily, which at the
nrod*", ' me is the trading sulphur- 
producing country in the world, and 
r?*0UtPUt.?r the year ending July 

’ ' was 346,213 long tons.

r bushel «9%pe 
. 2.05

.. 5.65—5.75 
kers ..... 1.90—1.95

69% Hi-asonnhly An,—2.10. . 67% 67 willi only a few scattered orders
Travellers are meeting 

with some difficulty in the West.
I Te vailing prices follow:

llosins were firm at the hosls of |4 In 
a 1.10 for common to good strained. The 
tone was firm for all grades and thero 
•vas little inclination to 
«ion* despite tin* dullness! 
lowing were the pr|ri»H f„r

68% 58% forward.

Com pan 
ighb and 
tot (Ark.) Light 
The Greenville 

et railway and 
insmisslor. ci-m- 
•wer to various

es do a lighting 
Extensions and 
e made to the

I Inferior grades 
dispose of.

Wholesale dealers
prices per gross ton, as follows:
No. 1 wrovgh. ................................ 10.00
No- 1 machinery ........................... 12 00
8tove plate ........................... 0(.
Wrought iron pipe...................... " ‘ ,‘; 00

39%
37%

39 74 
37% i:ver comb .... 0.14 —0.14%

Darker grades.....................0.12*4-0.13
White extracted ..
Buckwheat................

Maple Products—
Pure syrup (11 11>. tins) 0.85 - 0.87% 
Pure syrup (8% II». tins) 0.69 —0.65 
Pure syrup (10 1». tins) 0.75 -0.80 
Maple sugar (1 lb. blocks) U.9%—0.10%

make ronces- 
The fol- 

ro*in* in
..... I‘. U.20; (*. $4.40: K $4.45; F.
$4.50. (., $4.55; ||, $4.60; |, $4.70- K
vv'.w., k”'I8: K “•Mi WO" M-“i'

quote their paying ic pessimism iy very much the same 
chronic optimism and acnr.ot be 

greatly relied upon.

< *id Gov't Java ;. . . . 
■ I'lire Macho .. . . 

Pure Maracaibo .. . 
Pure Jamaica -,. .. .
I ’nre Hanlos . . ,. . .
Fancy Rio.................
Pure Rio.......................

.. 0.10 —0.11 
. .. 0.0C - 0.08 WINNIPEG GRAIN 27

. . . 22

. . . 21 %
.. 21%AMERICAN COPPER EXPORTS.

Copper exports from the Unit ted J 
States during the four months of ihin ! »*«>t si
year, as compiled by (\ Mayer, Sec-re - 1 in:' the sh: 
tary of the MPtal Exchange, in tons of Thursday 

240 pounds,. follow:— ! cal market

(Special Staff Corre
Winnipeg, June 5.

eipondence.)
Liverpool rabies 

weak as expected follow 
decline .11, this side . 1

opening prices on the b>- “y Leased Wire to tho Journal of 
ere unchanged, while1 .. Commerce.)

1913 American’s were generally higher Pol- New York, June 5. The coffee mar- 
Tharo i . United Kingdom .... 26,321 17,892 '"Wl-K nliPUlng thp'rourkets acrosa thp i l"‘l wn” madaratPly aplivp foil,,wing

generally fair “ ':rancc';............................ 27.361 20.880 [ «KW-U aomewhal „n Ihe ra!l- Oir-rlnw. were I.™
, *y ,a,r ucmand from foreign I Germany............... r | 17 brosp -ois in the ft, mi, liberal.
in^nticeJ nndnit0ba Whea.t “*l proVi*i|- j Goiland................................. 29,509 2S.907 ' :,,,proach "r harvest in the wilder fr"n* loi,,li,ig ope
being consi^mai'eTfrnm 1huti‘neR‘’ is   1-683 701 1 wh<‘?“ without material damage. ^ prices held steady around „„er
In the localSSîk^ ,fh dm- V- nUf a...................................... 7,774 4,189 | wh,|p VVimiipeg was fairly steady, es- m,; l,vrl' Thero was nothing in i
courseîj conditions in July......................................... 6.875 0,745 |,orl!l,l> *" «he near month due t« ;l "«’ws t.i indicate any change in general
demand * 8 lema,ned unchanKP«l- The Russia.................................................. 4„ :o-,d active demand for cash wheat .'««miment as cost and freight offerings
sales of 5°°d with c,lir»a and Japan .... 1,590 i ilnlnn have occurred over night in ,n"n Mrazll were steady and abtfUt im
and No o firo'i ,8,oï/43^* No‘ 3 Ul 43’ ‘Slltldries........................... 449 786 al1 «he wheat provinces. A bruit noun I Santos futures market open-
el in Htnro iia ,cents per bush- , —------ - --------- | Winnipeg July had advanced % arid I 0,1 ,,n ,ldvarice of 25 tels. Ilufnhurg

The demand for^hnrle Total ................................152.235 127,520 ! <)cl',,JPr ^ American markets were *'j:; un< hanged to %pfg lower.
1 , up,,,afi«* *or barley continues 1 _ 4 , _ fairly si- adv Wimueg onenertgoad, and sates of No. 3 barley were ! Tetel ExP<’ris- vhanioxl for both rnonfha

made at ,w cents, while. No. 4 barley „ Un tons of 2.240 lbs.) changed. abu
was active rtt 56 cents per bushel, in : November.................. 29,758 19.171 26 000 Minne.iuulis
store, Montreal. f 1914 ’

Arkansas. 13 T

— 'Z;
iRfbclDti m,,nier wheat cr°fi of the
'ESf- P US producing .States as 

Ohio ..'
Indiana 
Illinois ..
Niaaourl 
Iowa ..
Nebraska .
Kansas ..
Oklahoma..

?IHavnnnah, June 5..... . Turpentine firm
' *r> *!,loN 1 -•»»«: recelpls, 1,647; shii,- 

ments, 2.729; slocks, 16,982. . Rosin, 
rlnn; sales 2.508; receipts, 4.416; ship
ments, 6,404; stocks, 105.984. Quota- 

«... '» 0.76; C.f>” ,3.8.)
1. : — I-M10; I-'. 14.00 to
’« J?' 'y,r‘ «-1.12(5; II, «4.16 t„

1-5120 l„ ,4.36; IC. ,4.45; M,
£»; "• M-“; "’°-

jLOCAL CASH PRICES
1914

- PLANTS.
sus Bureau has 
urne statistics 
owth of muni- 
during the ten 

garding which 
: Co., comment 
lightly review: 
i statistics that 
Town more ra
ts. This con - 
: justified for 

private com -

. consolidation

There was ‘ enough demand• • • • -40,964,000
........... 40,489.000
•• •• 41,480.000

............. 33,277,000
■ • • • 8,586,000
......... 66.519,000

............  109,639,000

............  32,686,000

raters to absorb all
reducing exports

Six Month. „f New Tariff Shows 
, -ion in Exports—United St 
importing More Foodstuffs.

clemm.rtT10'!' Jun<‘ 5—"’itb the Imme 
eoolmL "“mialia fooüatuffa almost 
Suîro tï Pfaduction, the United 
ShlïeT ,only i-a-hteing Itx exports 
foodsturfs '11'' ,te ,mpoH» of =«rtain 

This Is one of the striking features 
of Comme"' t0‘,day 1,y the Department 
"ng theT™?6 rf trade dur-
mrlff nlx mon<1'i‘ unfle, the new

aÆTtt^T that 'tnPorta of fond- 
oiudiL f , natural condition, in- 
£i 7 ?,4 T'i‘; *ncroaaed from

corrcopondlng ,lorlod t^gyrar' and 
periodTnere 0f «""datuffa i„ the'same
«TÔM67fl78 ^ f,,’m *»•«*■«* 1"

foixf produom°- lmrK’rtntto"S 

proximated over

Re- Liverpool, 
spirits 33s 6#I. Rosin, common 9» 4%d.

London, June 6.-Turpentine aptrtt.
• roii|fi- American strained. 0s 

-hi; fine Hs 9,1.

5. -Turpentine

îotiü .. ---------
The nercpniV^................ 373.540.000

trowth S crPari8on of tM 
conditions of oats and

i I-!,
NEW YORK METALS.oats un-;

flax V, to % higher.; New York, June 5.-- Trading was dull 
opened % higher on all "ii I lie metal exchange here today nqd 

1912 1911 months Chicago opened % lower.:*'" <hange in prices was recorded ex-
• 36.018 25,026 81,228 29.357 »’Ut closed % higher. . ; cepllng tin. which declined % cent.
. 34.634 26,792 31,894 18,492 Liverpool’s early cabies were % low- Quotations: Standard copper, spot to

. . 46,504 42,428 27,074 23,600 er- hut closed %d to '/,<!. lower mid August. IT.40 to 13.90; tin 30.36 to
1 ' 35,079 33,274 22,591 27.466 ctmtlncilal markets were all lower 30.55; lead 3.85 to 3.95; speller 5.05 to
....................  38.601 32.984 27,670 f'ar,h % 1- Berlin 1, Budapest h I . 5.15.

28.015 26.669 30,489 •"fi1 Antwerp %, all lower Tl
29.596 26.781 36,659 j aamand for all grain, wan good, chlaf- London. Juno 8,-Spot copper Hoard 
3.1,072 29.526 29,018 ' *•' J" fl11 -‘-Pace on boats .it Terminal*:.; c«ll I2s till and futures c<;2 5h un 
34.356 25,572 26,170 and offering, were few. holders l*l„y chan«*J from "hi, morning Pa ho,h
29.239 25,020 22.555 : a„licipa,i„K JTt.er prices. Tl„ Msrkrt ended quiet. Sa c “ Spot, 300
30.653 29.474 37,725 , -O -ars inspected 244. ,„„s; futures, 500 tans Lest sWcc rd
--------------- -—'-t—-— 4tea.net 41.. last year, and It, sight . copper e«t

..452.2-35 382,816 327.965,336.80, ""K‘'"“""L "y* 20r'- , , i spot TUS; futures .6 140. up ,0s fur
T- ' *« mttny .points I hott,. Spanish pig lead ci» Ids.

showers t.wb v UTe‘ u , °“asl'">a| ;-honed; spelter .£21 7s 6d unchanged-. 
n,d much ea, , k"turd,ly will, . -•leyelund warrants 51s 4Î4Ü uncll.-mg-
not much change in temperature. ,.,t

Cars inspected

Wheat...................

Barley ...............
Flax........................
Rye.........................

Total .................
C. p. ll. 159 cars; C. X. R. 73 

Calgary, 21 cars. Total, 244 cars.

^.EASON'S GRAIN INSPECTIONS. 
(Special Staff Correspondence.)

Winnipeg, June 6. The amount of
Vfay ' f°r ,he l!>13 cr°v at

year Was

, and that 
consolidations 

V indicate Hit 
irivate plants. 
(e power and 
I be measured 
tations but by

leKe standards

lighting husi- 
i still smaller

Oats. 
.. 79 
.. 77 
.. 75 
.. 102 
.. 76

Ohio..
Indiana 7. " 
Illinoia .. 
Jf^onsin 
HiMouri
bwa...........
yifiiiesota 

Dakota . 
Nebraska . 
Kansas . "

191389 January .
In the milling markets, there was no F«bruary . 

change to note in conditions the foreign i March • 
demand for spring wheat flour being A,,ril • 
about steady with the past week ! May • •
Brices are steady and trade is not I hl,m • •
large. There is a quiet tone In winter !’,u,y • •
wheat flour, and sales are mostly in i August .
small lots. j September

October . . 
December .

76
96 m pa red with the previous 

follows: —106
93 1913-14.

• -• 142,301.900 12.869.875
............ 62,169,900 49,64.1,100

14.769.000 13,445,900
• • .. 12,718,200 17,902,600 

15.000

1912-13.96 99 Wheat .. . :ine< nu\ 85 he cash86 Oats ...
Barley .
Flax .. .
Rye .. . 
Screenings.. ..

.. 102 

.. 97
102

sent time 
on of i In*

98
Oklahoma 77 91 Millfeed continues fairly active 

supplies are getting small. 7 
inandi for mouille is fuir, while 
oats are unimp 

Wholesale mil

269,100
Received at terminals:—

vyheul.... .... 124.419,131 96.074,370
, 7 ..................... 40,097,864 28,100.582

t”r'ey... 10,[41,244 8.668.000
HÏipment» "

Wheat .. .

Barley . .
Flax .. .

Bm,°" Wq.k'iJt"' J''ova Scotia and

The cle- 
rolled

88 t nil

unchanged. Big tin firm.Total
lling prices follow: —

ZÀI’"' ;

nth ' ' , 
nu'/: «

THE COTTON MARKET4IZATION.
n and Mack, 
Rates Circuit 
affirmed the 

(S Judge Gei- 
ee, March 24, 

> and Mil- 
properties.

■ the most In
zer- reviewed 
The receivers 
28, 1908. and 
ad more than 
lings involve 
lortgages ag- 
vhich $4,000,- 
sion and the 
on the Wis
hes can now 
Y the master 
o ahead and 
^organization 
for years by 
Rests that a 
î have been 
tes courts.

of all 
ap- 
av-

MILLING PRICES.in the period named
eraga^ «f S5,OOO.Oof a mlmth."" Strong bakers.. .. ...

One iiound pickers ............
Seconds ..........................
First winter patents 
Straight rollers .. .. 

Millfeed—

Shorts.............................
Middlings......................
Moullie, pure grades ..

Rolled Oats—
Mouille, mixed grades
In wood...........................
In bags .............................

Per 100 lbs.
4.90 4.95 (By Leased Wire to the Journal of

1.90—1.95 ^ Commerce.)
■ 0-10 5.15 New York, June 5.—A low barometer
• 5.25 5.50 I working towards the w

•• 4.70 4.90 carrying with it the pr,
cr rains in that scetior 

23.00 24.00 brisk demand for
25.50 experts and their foreign fïoimet**.Ions. 

.. 28.00 28.50 The -market, was steady, 2 to 6 points
• • 20.00 32.00 UP and at the end -uf ten mln'ites

Per Uhl.
.. 28.09 29.00
• • 4.50 4.55
•• 2.12 2.15

• -- 118,146.814 91.378.389
• - - 37.300,438 23.685.336

- • 9,397,065
9.497,674

on Thursday, June 4
1913. *>0 0 00 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

235 ! O
O 7,682.238

8.893,286
191

PREPARE FOR CROP.3fr 61"gt'-rn belt and 
omise of furth- 
l, resulted in a 

cotton from locald SUGGESTfOiv VILLA AND COTTON.
Ha mill Villa aalzail soma throe mil

lion dollars’ worth of cotton ns a re- 
™“ "r h|a victory at Torreon. at- 
though this 1-elonged to rltizena of

nTJ’r'^n- H,min "nd ‘‘rZnfli* efforts to sell It have l^en 
flocked nr various ways, and It is

hlThimu”“ h° htt” carl<*H“ on

o
Omaha, -Neb., June 5.—In 

... J O paration for handling the 
413 ! D «est wheat crop Nebraska has O 

had, the Burlington Rail- O 
yesterday ordered 2,000 re- O

big- O2 *9'-’
VIS I V. 244

^ y°anyrearBritiC",arli in,Pre«ed by

Co>nmerce mS* m •the Journal of
be *nteresled in it ^ >h° 

«hall
*<*vlted 
your

O pair men to work, placing 
O grain and freight cars of t 
O road in condition for the heavy G 
O work. Tho cars have been G 
O shunted into siding tracks at C 
O stations all over the* system and O

tlie

trading was i; to 9 higher.
Cordill wired that the condition of 

the Oklahoma crop 
better thaï, yésterdn

TORONTO GRAIN TRADE.
(Special Staff Correspondence.) 

Toronto. June 5.—Business
was materially 

y. but' that both 
States required at least two. weeks of 
fine weather to give the 

O ‘Liverpool was clos
apart from weather news there was no 

D price influencing factor, Liverpool" in- 
u tervsts sold in this mark. t.

. A r,,Ac-tion tn 9 to 4 points followed I ($. 
t»ie official fore cast for generally clear! :

O weather In the western IkJL for lhe J ry.rn
O and^ my,V 1oral m;,f readers ! sh'-lhd 3 yellow Fort CoiTmrne
O Hon* unspttlrd <»*»«*«- t .ha first patents flour IS 50 in
v> tions wofild develop ove»- the week-
O end. ^whilc sentiment was also hi flu- ------------------- ----------- vornmnai
O 22S-J5', r*^r,r*'' '«••»* V>,"!M‘rn ""«>• <-*•’ M aacke. «2.25. fi,,lla,j ,ài 
w « cro^ active onyers of Jamiu 
O hedge «gainst 

business In goods.

ceedingly cjull to-day ui the "local 
grain market inquiries bei 

practically nil. 
was firmer, in symp 
P<g. prices ad van ci i 
for

wSSrSEÆS-
XL ZT-

1 rohal-ly he wonld like to die- 
Ipllnc the upright officer who emlMr- 
asaed his- friend the villain.

Kxteaxive International agreementa 
.avo Won made, we now - jearo 
•revent the sale of thla cotton kny- 
woere except by the owners. Span- 
^h owners have offered Villa .18 
'T*?9 r bale to restore it, and he 
ticks at twice that price. It means 

(' k> much to read that, “Mr. Bryan Ls 
I «sing bis Influence’’ to bring about 

-Nullable adjustment of the matter.

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
o iant :t start, 

to-day and
ecf fig bad and 

Maritotia wncat 
athy with Winni
ng %c to $1.00*4 

No. 1 Northern, mid 99c for No. 2 
W. oats also were firm at 42% for 

No. 2 arid 42c for No. 3. American 
Waa quoted at 71 %c for fresh

toha first patents flour $5.50 In Jute,; 
9-‘> i*er rent. winter patents 53.65 to 
$3.90 seaiMKird in bulk: commeal, yeei-

$2.37%, Ontario 
Ontario oats 43c

repairers are 
O over them like bees.
O held off until the record crop C 
(> was assured and is now mak- C 
O ing an effort to approach 100 ( 

efficiency in

swarming O 
The road C

O

title M u. ad*res8

MARKET GLUTTED.
O was firmer, in syto send a 

r to any of 
«end us the 
mention the 

you wish your

O (Special Staff Correspondence.)
O O
O St. John, N.B., June 5.—A 
O Boston despatch says:
O ’ from St. John flooded 
O market here and a heavy 
O in prices occurred; dealer

O per cent. 
(> ment.

equip- C
“Salmon Cand the fish

_ ..... . ...... erseet-
o poet the demand t« increase 
O 100 per cent, within a few days 
O and look for a rise In prices.”

Burlington cars on foreign C 
O lines are luring called back and C 
O some are Inring deadheaded ( 
O from New York and the Pad- O 
O fic.
(J ton motive power at 85 per cent. € 
O of maximum.

to

RITTEN.
Officials report Burling- O

\ * * •
lb. bags, small lots, 
wheat. $1.02 lr> $1.0?; 
to 43 %c, Toronto.
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ST. JOHN STATISTICS :NEWS OF WORLD 
TOLD HI BRIEF

&j

eeweeeee

| WEATHER :

S FAIR

Utter *r*******mm3ffmm

r
n Than De 
Govern-

ment Savings Bank.

(Special Correspondence.)
St. John, June 5.—The May figures 

at the St. John Branch of the Do- D- LI nrm
minion Government Saving, Bank still «10016111 Which Pv„ . . 
show withdrawals much in excess of C J- , * 1 «OmpfeJ
deposits. The figures were: Withdraw- SCMIHE Of DpIpooH . ’ !
als. «95,069.36; deposits «56.330.15. The rv. 6 Ue,egatlOH to
customs receipts I,ere for May were UttaWa BOt a Naia fl
«12M57.74. a slight decrease from those * ntW Une
of May, 1913. Cl Clllfl "------- ~
Æi^St compar- AND WHEAT

ed with 171.900 for May. 1913. From 
January this year the total is $244.200 
as compared , with $1,152.600 for the 
same period last year, but the latter 
figures include some big propositions 
like the sugar refinery. The May 1914 
figures are all for residence* work ex
cept $33,000 for brick car barns for the 
St. John Railway Co.

A Boston des 
of Daniel W.

More Money Withdraw 
posited in Branch of II* FREIGHT Bins■

■ z Daring Suffragette Forces 
Her Way to • Very 

Foot of King

NOT FORMED YET

=
b VoLXXiX. No.Montreal Light, Heat 

and Power Company
To Gas and Electric Light Consumers ...

NOTICE OF REDUCTION IN RATES:

GREATER MONTRE; 
Municipal Debenture

P mi Viviani is Waiting For Bourgeois Art- 
An<4™w Cornegie Adds «2,- 

000,000 More to His Institutes’ 
Funds, Total is Now «24,000,000.

The King and Queen held court at 
Buckingham Palace last night, and in 
spite of all precautions a militant auf- 
rragette gained access to their pre- 

and caused an interruption to the 
presentations.

As she was passing the King, the 
suffragette dropped on her knees and 
shouted: “Your Majesty, for God's sake 
do not use force!"

Write for our àook/et

N. B. STARK & G.........

(By Professor W. W.
A deputation of mjilpr„ 

waited on the Dominion Governm06^' 
ask for some favorable ™ent to 
of their case with 
°11"™»0” in ocean fre gh dis'
which militates strongly ra,«
sreat Canadian industry Th ,hl*
«or a «500,000 subsidy for „ « V Mke< 
Hne whose rates would be SulTlp 
hy the government in such „ std
the millers could be assured of ? th,< 
Heal, Premier Borden has asked r““r' 
statement of the case i„ „ for » 
has promised to give it hL , ~ aM 
best attention. "arl1”' and

=

BANKERS
,TSÎSS° MONTREAL .SSrow

Swanson.)1
patch tells of the death 
McCormick, for years 

proprietor of the Victoria Hotel in 
King street here. He was about 86 
ye^rs old.

* '!
SOUND BONDS

Salett at all Times
Your inquiry will not subject you to 

the slightest obligation.
EASTERN SECURITIES CO., Limited

INVESTMENT BANKERS

157 St. June* Str*e*. MONTREAL

SL J the, N.B.

The was attired in court 7,200 MOTOR CARS IN 1913.
Canada imported 7.200 motor cars 

from the United States in 1913, value 
of which was $9,233.561. In 1908 Can
ada bought only 385 cars, worth' $700,- 
504, from American makers. Ther-1 are 
today 40.000 to 50,000 cars in 'use 
throughout the Dominion, .with an av
erage price between $1,500 and $1,600. 
This takes into account the many as
sembled in Canadian branch factories 
and not included in customs 
Cars of Canadian manufacture average 
above $2.000 each. British ma Ices in 
Canadian trade are probably not more 
than 2 per cent,, aga 
sales of between 70

woman
dres.s, and her action

service. ri«E MONTREAL LIGHT. HEAT&POWER^COMPANY has dSs™"81 with-U* *** Possible 
r,„f en'h ‘■'onscoilivv annual redact* in gas and electric KrviceMtM PThe J" S’"0"”0”* to iU patrons 

represcnts ow in the price f g£ a JfijUi^lce if SctriTlfght ' °" 6”ed preSent -

caused pro- 
astonishment. She continued to 

admonish the King, but her_ „ ___ words
were inaudible, as the conductor of 
the band in the gallery, 
observe the incident, signall 
band to play louder, 
voice was drowned.

She was immediately removed from 
the room and handed over to the pol
ice. The name of the woman is not 
known, and close inquiries are being 
made as to how she obtained a card 
of admission.

The scene, which gave a shock to 
those, in the immediate vicinity of 
the royal circle was very brief, and 
he assemblage generally had scarce- 

pirin"? knowk‘t,se nf wlmt was traps-

quick to 
to the 

Oman’s

KE ELECTRIC LIGHTING:

iativeiy large investment ciiX'S/Vcta^ where undJîïS'®d>Und ■servicc’ owinR to the

I Ik- present and mluccd rates arc as foil

t Halifax, N.S.and the
Not a New Question.

53.
The problem is 

and has faced thea most difficult one
In November 191?^! r?f 

plitation consisting ' of r,? dA- 
from the four largest mimnr "ives
of the .Dominion (Lake of’the’w'ii,"?8 
Ogilvie's, Western Canada L ^ 
Leaf) waited on the government '
hope of having these ‘h*

The government 
cannot claim In any sense
Icm "f th< ,>reseinK ntiturc

MUNICIPAL AND SCH0C
DEBENTURES

returns.

GAS SERVICE:1
PRESE/VT KATE :

$1.00 per 1,000 c.f., less 10',. nst United StatesREDUCED RATE :
$1-00 per 1,000 c.f., less 15%.

ELECTRIC LIGHTING SERVICE—5 Year Contracts
PRESENT RATE: “ UL15e

8c. per K. W.H., less 20 ,.

a and SO
per cent. The small demand for the 
British car is- due partly to lack of ag
gressive selling methods, but also to 
the low clearance, which is 
factory on Canadian roads.

W. Graham Browne & Compel 
222 St. James Street, 

MONTREAL

conditions 
therefore,

to be igrior-
,lf the jirub-

dressed.

I not satis-I The trial

1 ismmm happenings inout the world, and search for It was 
not successful until December 12. 1913 
when I ‘erugia offered it for 
Florentine antiquary.

REDUCED RATE:
8c. per K.W.H., less 25%'. During the past year ocean f],ilrb,

rates have advanced in genenl fî1 '
forent.periods, all the wa ™n,m * v 
to j?ne hundred per cent .\s . f 
our flourishing flour oxpoit traded 
threatened with ruin. 
knows anything about the man,., 
louht that the business has ,liird 

The volume of exports mav not 
li&ve decreased, but the high 
cut deeply into profits.

Discrimination Between Flour and 
Wheat.

I THE M0LS0NS BAN!EXPLANATORYÊ dis
Incorporated 1855Discounts apply only for 10 davs’ 

collected.
The rtdii.■<•(! rates are 

font racts.

= spayment, after rendering of accounts; otherwise 

effective from July. 1914. Meter Readings and
Capital Paid Up 
Reserve Fund -

Head Office—MONTREAL 
88 Branches in Canada.

Agents in All Parts or the World.
Savings Department at all Branche 

LETTERS OF CREDIT 
TRAVELLERS' CHEQUES }
DRAFTS AND MONEY ORDERS )

A General Banking Business Transacted

$4,000,00
$4,800,00

gross rates will be 

will apply automatically to existing
s

5 sale to a
=t

hit.i: R,: ei.i:ctri<; i.k;iiting service

1 ("lises, in*tiw vvrnt luf^c'iinsumerCgivingaupCbu!iiricss*^a^?nh!nihr willlou! ind.e.mnitS'. in Hie case of Commercial 

k K "" "r R*movi"H I" 'vrritory ixynnd ihe ttn“«WS.!n ,vml "f Consumer

Hi: <;AS SERVICE:

when the

= A disastrous storm has 
western and southern Japan! 
hundred boats have been 
hundreds of peopleware believed to have 
been drowned. The steamer Mongolia 
rescued many seamen. a hundred 
houses in Nagasaki" have been

I swept over 
Several 

wrecked, and

rales have .
= The Greys with $10,000 

Comstock in the Box 
Defeat Orioles 2 to 1

GAME IS PROTESTED

>i
ISSUE I

=
If rates had been advanced 

tinnately upon flour 
millers, at least,

pmpor-
elnu-s for sin-ice suppriSf thLough'th'kdaœof'meter ^iTb? alt‘ Sfulan¥m ot Prepayment (slot) meters 
thf accruinj; rebates have aggregated Si mt miter k allowed by the Company from time to time!

and wheat 
would have had 

chance to complain. The failure 
make concomitant advances „„ ,,„lh 
these commodities, as we shall she»- 
has been the hardest blow which ,h, 
miller has suffered. It must 
gathered, however, from this that the 
remedy lies in raising the 
wheat, for that would ’

blown
s

The hearing of the proceedings 
taken by the Ç,P. R. against the own- 

° • ^ wOllief. Storstad was again
postponed yesp.oay afternoon, owing 
to the unavoidable absence of coun- 

for tue railway claimant.

mMONTREAL LIGHT, HEAT AND POWER COMPANY
Montreal, June, Sth, 1914.

“Tax Exempt
Bonds ’’

■ Ounn Takes Exception
Ruling — Fabre Ruling 
Given To-night — Résolu 
Vanitie in Trial Race.

to Umpire's 
to he

was fixed anew for hearing be- 
Mr. Justice Dunlop, silling in 

the Admiralty Division of the Ex- 
nï?0.M. Ç,,Urt- next Monday morning

= . . . work out to the
detriment of the Canadian farmer 
remedy lies rather in lowering 
nn flour, so that our millers may com
pete on more equal terms with their 
British and Continental rivals.

in
There was only Premier securities of Municipal

ities of the Maritime Provinces are 
frequently on our list, and owing to 
the quickness of turnover usual with 
this class of security, we advise your 
«■king us to put your r»ame on our 
bailing list.

°ne game in the 
ntmmtional League yesterday, this 

was the meeting of Providence and 
Baltimore, Camstock, a $10,000 fllnger 
|-ut out by Detroit, opposed Ruth, who 
has been doing great box work for the 
Orioles.

Tim
1 the rate-

l ill! -tv

/ The French ministry to replace that 
, - Tenner Doumergue. which resign

ed June 2 has not been formed. Rene 
Viviani, the former Minister of Public 
Instruction, who ha., been reguesled 
onhtnr!8 <IeM 1'0incnr«'. to organize a
m ih pWaS, l'n”hl<‘ lo subnÿl a list 
lo the President last night, hut pro-

Th«'lidiefml,tle anawer thiii afternoon. 
Ihe delay is understood to be due 

to a strong desire to have Leon Bour
geois accept the portfolio of the For
eign Office, but he at first declined 
the same ground as he refused to the 
residential nomination in 1913—poor 

health. In view, however, of the in-
?ndeMet°vi bThs P,'l'sit,ent Poincare 
and M. \ îviani. he agreed to take the 
matter under advisement

Naturally, as the steamship linos 
nave pointed out, the transportation 
.-barges on flour ought to !„■ somewhat 
ligher than upon wheat. For one

■ V. It was a -pitchers’ contest. ', 2 At the
conclusion of the 8th. when the game 
was called

:
htng, flour costs more than wheat in 

oandle. The problem is to find the 
proper differential in the rates for the 
two commodities.1 For mnnv years it 
iveraged only slightly over two cents 
per hundredweight; hut during 
,>ast year it has risen to from live in 
twelve cents per hundredweight.

e.n account of darkness, 
had 2 runs and 5 hits to 

to Baltimore’s 1 run nnd 3 hits, 
tew minutes after the game was called 
«he weather cleared, making it easily 
,)ossihle to finish the 
-he strength of the 
to- issue such 
■d the game.

hy Providence
A

STANDARD 5KÜRIT1C5 LIMITEE

M5T.FITC» ST. • —-, • ^QUEBICgame, and on 
umpire's failure 

an order. Dunn protest-I NTERNATIONAU standing.
Wop. Lost- Pet.

AMERICAN LEAGUE STANDING. !

Won. Lost. Pet AROUND THE CITY HALL Effect on Milling Industry., Buffalo . . 
Rochester .. 
Baltimore .. . 

i Providence . . 
j Newark ....
: Toronto ....
Jersey City 

! Montreal ..

24 hoe fob ■
TUI OIL SIM

11 .686 Scott. Chicago’s great pitcher, al
lowed two men to reach first in th< 
came with Cleveland yesterday. Jack- 
!on. Cobh’s rival as a speed king, made 
die only hit credited to his club, 
ago won 2 to 0.

The Kansas City Fédérais have serv
ed notice on Blinding, now pitching 
'our^eVe nn<1' l° :ippoar before the

Philadelpliia . . 
Washington . .
Detroit...............
St. Louis .. . 
Boston ..
Chicago...............
New York .. . 
Cleveland ....

31 15- . . 22 *674 ' Ma14ii .611 yor Martin Doesn’t Care About $350, 
but Will Maintain Principle or 

Quit.

The effect on the milling industry 
s obvious.
-ents is noth!

261» 1623 .603! A differential of twelve 
ng short of ruinous to 

>ur export trade in flour. The differ
ence when figured out shows an ad
vantage in some cases of more than 
Ifteen cents per barrel in favor <>f the 
British miller. Néedless to say. a c<m- 
inuation of these conditions must re
mit in the withdrawal of Canadian 
nillers from foreign markets.

In recent years our millers have been 
laying down their products in London, 
Liverpool, Glasgow, and other ports at 
absolutely the lowest price possible if 
Lhey are to meet expenses and secure 
■ven a small profit.
•an now enter the market and under- 
*ell us In flour made from 
wheat, to the extent of even ten rents 
per barrel, our millers might belter 
■five up the struggle without roiiiinn- 
ing to fight a losing battle.

25 18. : id

:: ]$ 
. . 12 
- . 11

.58117 .528
21 19 .525_ INTERNATIONAL.

Providence, 2: Baltimore. 1. 
Other games postponed—Rain.

NATIONAL.
; All gantes postponed-Rain.

i Chicaso, 2; Cleveland, o.
; Other games postponed—Rain.

17 .485
19 Chic-.463 I2218 .471

Mayor Mederlc Marlin threatens to 
go out on strike. He warned the Con
trollers and the city officials

19 24 .442 Governor Glynn, of New York State 
must decide before to-night, whether 
or not he will address a suffragist 
gathering in Albany to-morrow.

24 .338
.289 17 24 .41527

Proposal to Spend $2,000,- 
000 to Control Anglo- 

Persian Oil Co.

RISE OF MESOPOTAMIA

14 .333 yesterda*
i Dint if he did not receive pay for 
i ten <lays which elapsed between hi- 
election and inauguration he would re

pot. I 'use to sit. Mayor Martin assures his 
.595 confreres that it is not the money— „ 
.550 ri?e,re bagatelle of $350—hut the prin- 
.514 c|P,e of thp thing he is contending for 
.500 What .seemed to annoy Mayor Mar- 
.487 tln was that ex-Mayor Laval lee 
.486 I,al.d f°r the ten extra days, 

dificulty for the hoard is to 
how the city can pay two mayors at 
one time.

As the city charter was amended 
last winter to read that the retiring 
mayor should remain in office until 
his successor was sworn in this is 
the first time the difficulty has aris-

NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.
Won. Lost. Pet.

FEDERAL LEAGUE STANDING.

Baltimore .. .
Chicago . .
Indianapolis 
Brooklyn ....
Pittsburg . . .
Buffalo..............
Kansas City 
St. Louis . .

TheAMERICAN. ,h„ •ob-nttHne .boat tender Fulton, 
Ihe first of her type, is to be launched 
at the yard of the Fore 
building Company at Quincy 
row. Her sponser will be M

Earned. Wh0m thc •>*» vessel Is

Won. Lost.New York .. 
Cincinnati .. ..
Pittsburg .. 

i Chic

. . 23 

. . 26
13 ,The Quebec branch of ihe A.A.U. oi 

,l.onlKl,t' “nd "mous 'other 
-hinsrs the 1'abre case will come up foi 
consideration. It is rumored that the 
punishment meted out to the French- 
- anadlari Marathoner will be so se. 
v'ere that he will he forced into
fessionalism.

.639 2217 .605 Hiver Ship 
to-mor-

2221 17r- .553 19 18ago . . .
>klAi 

| Ml- Louis 
Philadelphia . 

; Boston . .

21_ „ federal.
: Indianapolis, 7; St. Louis.fi. * 

Kansas City, 5; Chicago. 4. 
Other games postponed—Rain.

22 .488 rs. Alice17 1718 .486 19
and the 

decide

24! -18 in-igation Plans Have Made Erstwh'll 
Sterde Country 
stderable Grain 

Business Making.

19 If British millers. . 17 
- . 11

20 .459
.297 22 .476 a Source of Cort- 

Supply —New
? 17 25 .405

A large party from New York will 
attend the launching. The Fulton is 
about 200 feet long and will be 
pellod by oil burner engines 
designed to convoy sub-marines.

The Resolute won an unsatisfaoto 
victory from the Vanitie yesterday 
the third of the trials to decide the 
defender of the international yachting 
tmphy The Vanitie, while well in the 
lead, had to heave to to rescue two 
of her crew, the Resolute crossing the 
mark unopposed.

ir (Special Cable to Journal of 
Commerce.)

rwnd?n’ ,Iune ,5 -The Pr 
000nan ’y lh,‘ K°v<>rnnient
XUlZm'F lnte,'Mt th- A..g-
during ° Gompany, whose pro- 
Gulf eon rnS ilhut on to «!'= Persian 
ctJL "Ï™ fl” be y*ry actively dis- 
genern h, f|nanclal district, and f 
a s»Ml *',nion fovalls that there is l 
Ilewo'm 'n 7re at thl> back of this 
eve S ', * lan at flrst meets the 
ty‘is Ulken b* «he aamlral-
tinlv to ii„. ,'<r to haVe reference 
of sceurin,. J""!''' immediate question
for ,he . ........... tt h‘K b» supply
coming Z Ut 11,80 to relate the 
as a hi- . "r Mesopotamia
thclrrigl mt' d'strlct following
and also , works -m the Euphrates, au 
henama hin1:1," opening of the £

SdlhtT gnypT1 from the interest the 
' Angto-Pers,»™ M?V” aCClulri"A In the 

Oil Company there are
"lay be evieoMX>îtênt dev<'llll'ments 
‘■«"lan ",ng in the

“««opotLiîa' wm . ittiRation schemes 
"t, Bnr.d int„ "F aK ahout areas
thenhippin 'itl'a"i>n ,0'' grain. Bri-
* Ifose f* at present have
linjh*ood that ,, lrnd,>' but it is 
mette wlXh ° 01,0 °C the develop,
W »n,TtgliThiT "Ahtotod shortly 

■ French finanri.. ’ a 80 German and 
miertsts of the n T 1 Participate. The 
A'avliation c^m”rltl8h ‘"<51“ Steam

through,mï'thP Bre, Wel1 repre

^n. |,aa Inchape. the choir
8cheiuo. ' • ■ °®*ated with the new

j«lin«'"f0l° *" IntUilry. Lord Incha^e 
Buhjeet. „ h? sta'™8"t on tl^
"muicement Win ïbt an official an- 
toitr»,. It . ' ''U forthcoming In dueLhc Haa,bu;’.;n'J«tlne note that 
"htlmfrom Ha to',ka has already a

1 ^hto^5‘‘z~om8h'p

p IR8T THROUGH canal. 

»Lthl‘,,^i"iina the Allian- Intel'
St”!*!; "'tdThm o'r" "hip, passes heav 
vi,,'î' Mil V ,| 0k" on Mon- prev,

sent.

She Is
British Millers Protected. oposed pur-

rain moA, ,, yptuegie has added *2,- 
000.000 to the many millions he has ai- 
re.tdy given lo support and enlarge in- 
stitutlon.s in Pittsburg. This gift 
announced last evening t-it a 
meeting of the hoard of trustees
Carnegie Institute hy Colonel
Harden Church, the 
president of the* board 

The $2.000.000 which brings Mr Car- 
negles total up to $24,000.001) in gifts
y iSSïT?' Ina'"Ute 13 "> he eounl- 
scimolsCQf ’te^moiogy. ins^tute and the

At first the members of 
look the matter humorously. 
Mayor Martin stuck doggedly 
point, summoning the City Attorney 
anil the assistant City Clerk for in
formation.

XYh®n 0i‘y Comptroller said
that he had paid former Mayor Lav- 
ake for the ten days during which 
hLhad/rlled th0 d,,ties of the Mayor’s 
office. Mayor Martin declared hliintK 
that his predecessor had been paid 
money lie was not entitled to have 

He also said: “if 1 don't get mv 
money you will write to Laval lee to 
reimburse the city.’*

Free trade or no free trade, the pre
sent arrangement results 
British millers an effective import duty. 
The 
the

the hoard

padding
PUFFING

ti
c

the second race, graduated from the 
™"l“1 claf- aral h«-r rider, McDonald, 
a local novice, won his first race on her 
( • s- CampbelYs Corn Broom 
colt hy Cesarion out of

cial
report of Chairman Drayton of 
Dominion Railway Commission 

would indicate that little real help ran 
do expected from government interven
tion. To tell the truth, the federal 
authorities who have received tin- de
putations of our millers have not given 
the serious and earnest consideration 
to this subject that it deserve.-. The 
Government ought either to build and 
control a line of steamships of its own 
or else subsidize a line over which it 
can maintain an effective control. The 
net cost would not he great ; and the 
venture would be thoroughly justified 
if it served to prevent one of our lar
gest and soundest interests from being 
placed In the hands of arbitrary trans
portation companies.

This brings 
wheat.”

question of free flour, the two being 
inseparable, as the United States Gov
ernment will not admit our wheat un
less we admij American flour, 
problem we shall discuss in our next 
arti

*v, if
the

recently elected 3,
a good

hrtfif TheVrh\bCa: °r 'toC"anamamn

..«"daga.?tehetrcaC?ar81„:^t,hnegaVy-PALAVER te
MILLS IN ACTIONicmaliiing as It is. . .rhe boar(1 ,

wii'h y\rU'V!lled’ Mavi>1' Martin voling 
mill Messrs. Core ami Hebert. This
micVro rS;:11' majoi"v ,or ‘h3

do not make a good newspaper Mayor Martin will not accept any 
subscription!, from city employees' for 
the limousine motor car which 
friend» are to present to him 
of liis election 
Montreal

03^"nventCi^Bu9^!. EX"
Buffalo, June 4.—Upwards of l 800 

members of the Fraternity of 
ive Millers of America 
itors are attending the 19th annual 
convention. tKe largest of the erganl- 

the Broadway auditorium,
With welcoming speeches hy John

»<^Tnr„^POhra,**"«-
the Chamber of Commerce 

The remainder ot the morning 
gramme Included the reading of thé
er. “c”lvèS“nf TeT'a'’"' INCREASE IN SULPHURIC ACID
Mueller T • Secretary J. p. OUTPUT.
C. Brantlnghnm0 of TolrdnTr^urei' A- According to actual returns made to 
noon addresses worn »u,°" Th,s after- the United States Geological Survey 
ture in Flour” hv t K ven on “Mois- the production of Sulphuric acid in the 
of Manchester pninT R‘chardson, United States in 1913 was 3,538,980 
Istry in tho Mnnnfn^11^’ and “Chem- short tons of 60 per cent acid, valued 
[>r l. A.Si;Pnub a* This output does not

The entire nf„vr Q n8hlnFton. D.C. include a small amount of fuming acid 
auditorium is covered^it? ‘ï, hig but does include by-product acid-that 
including two flour «fn, ^ exhibit8' Is, acid obtained in the smelter mdus- 
tlon, a commet» hlu H n °Rftra- try. The acid produced at copper and 
machinery of all and mll,,nB zinc smelters in 1913 amounted to 790,-

Two other addr-wL !: 296 short tons of 60 per cent acid, vh-
of Mill Owne? to Tha MmCre.:, "Relation at $4.346.272. The year
Kell of WlchîtaVnl?<tMm er‘ l>y I'Yank the third for which statistics 
the Mill Can Root a Tex- an<J "How phurlc acid have been collected by the 
by Mark Bred In ^erve the Baker," Qeologlcal Survey. The 1913 outpiit 

on of the Nation»l a ^°ronto* ITesident of 50 per cent sulphuric acid was 66-,- 
Bakei*. Association 0f Master 980 short tons mter than that of

1912, *

Ini

YOU WANT FACTS his Of
reasons wayin honor 

ns chief magistrate of
lhle sena a ^poft t»

ti > Council i'<-commendin*r the 
paving of St. Francois Xavier Street 
ron, Craig to st. James street, at the

Ope rat- 
and other vis- mi

us down to the subject of 
This includes also the

th<
"free

For 2 cents a day you can buy a reliable busi 
Tour time is valuable and 

without padding, puffing or 
e«s newspaper, the

JOURNAL OF COMMERCE
THE BUSINESS MAN’S DAILY 

Every Evening
2 CENTS AT ALL NEWS STANDS

A considerable discussion took 
Place regarding the siding of the Mont
real Tramways Company in Sher
brooke street between Cadleux and xt. 
Lawrence, at the meeting of the Con- 
trailers yesterday. When Controllers 
Cote and Hebert moved that Ihe track 
be allowed lo remain In the street In 
view nf the leanest of the Montreal 
Tramways Company that the rompant-
MdïLT'l ,rac,<- Controllers 
McDonald and Ainey moved in amend
ment that as the company had'discon
tinued service and ns the city engi
neers were „f the opinion that no line 
shoifid he allowed along Sherbrooke si 
hat the city give Instructions to have 

the track removed.
..nrh,m,rt,X,bMye,,.^2è^y,”M"’-

fwh,ch connects with t|„. |jnr
pavèd wl.h S,r0îl’,that Sherbrooke 
pa>ed wllk “«Phan, the line of track

11\. bycost of «1,653.

.™h,,r™J“?"rli.,l"Cr,'a‘,!d thc amount of 
mem ,1 " ,th'‘ "toincration depart
ment. though at the same time it was
salarie" l!ia ' witlt thG exception of 
,ui m L m°ne'v W1,s ««it voted for 
otlie. ltp|,'-"foments „n the same scale
im-,ds"o ‘T f,“ne in "Iher depart- 
' "s.ll,p bl,ard is realizing there
will not he enough money to go
in"r«n< Xan,<'1 was granted an
«2 500 -p? *”<?- mal<ln« his salary 
Ins h, , , a*“li>taht. Mr. Rlopel. who 
I n Ju,sl, heen appointed at «1,500.

ft id that amount. The other men 
n yen,- P" nt were ‘"oreased *100

..Tl1.®1 ,th” Sunday observance law 
nml itn,t0 "I* claase“ regarding the 
prohibition of manual labor was the 
o™ Df LiCe.al ,lpini,in submitted lo 
lie Hoard) ot Control yesterday hy the 

, is ,, y- ^hn ''ad iieen ret,Rested 
I'h. Conlruliers to advise diem 
the matter.

ness newspaper, 
you will appreciate getting the 
Palaver in the leading Canadian
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